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Friedrichsruh e. -JJuly 3.—Prince Bis-

I march is (seriously III and ia unable to 
III. Count Herbert Bla-I partake of 
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ex-chaocelloit'r family 

uaautmoM. 
* r 

& DILL. 

i l F i r l o r s 

M IMI Of. 
Gire na a call. 

WOOD £ DILL, Il ARRISO lOIiL ILL. 

GEORGE A. LYTLE, 

Graduate of C h i n g o Veterinary 4 
College. 

fht and day office with J. M. 
•her, one door south of H. T. 

Abbott's drug store. 
BARRINGTON, J t : ILLINOIS. 

P U R E MÌUK. 
ÄIUC DELIVERED MORNING f 

/ I AND EVENING. 
n l MHk can bo had at my resi-
-ly É Ü H | | B mrnm ¡ im «fes Village M a n y 

! t ima of tito day. a iu t i OiuûEKS 
" i m O X P T L T TILLED. 

ft. F . K o s l l l n a , - B a r r i n a t o i . 

Write to T. S. QCINCEY, 
Drawer 158, Ctikaji»,-Secre-
tary of the Stir ^Accident 
Company, tor information 
regarding Accident Insur-
ance. Mention tnls paper. 

I mr - , By ao doing yon can save 
membership lite. Has paid Over fOOO.OüO.OO for 
accidental injuries. 

l - f Be y o m m m Agent. 
MDIOCDICAI. EXAMINATION REQUIRED. 

' I 

I 
Estate and Commercial Lawyer 

Residence, BARRINGTON, ILL. 

- C H I C A G O . 

HENRY KUTZOW, 

BA KERY 
CONFECTIONERY. 

Frails, Clflars, Tobacco, Etc 
In* O t M B and Ojn tar Par lors b i 

H . B U T Z O W , 

Barr ington , Q L 

T I E O D O « I . S M p , 
Maaafaewer aa* Dealer |a 

AND «HOES. 
REPAIRING NEATLY DOME. 

K 
earry a larce stoek of Rubbers, Fett saâ 

Rabber Boots. 

i aaA aos a y Meek and 1 » ¡ p r baylag atoewbere. 
THEODOR B . SCHUTZ ¡ 

l « r r t n s i m | | l t 

.here. 
It is no|' known that they Imre espe-

cially summoned on account of the 

Under Bank B i n d i n g , 
Firs t -Claia W o r k Guaranteed j 

4 nice line of CIOÁRS und TOE4CCOS 
always òn hand Agfeucy | 

arrived 

;UtUe g.ri waa instantly killed: Mrs. 
Caussian's back was broken and her 
son waa fatally injured. Mr. Causalan 
Was badly hurt, but will recover. The 
horse was killed and the vehicle de-
molished. 

HIS UNIQUE REVENGE. 
tbe 

fRlNferi? EISMARdlC. 
aged ex-yr*»ml »r's Ulnes®. [but their 
gathering In * jonneptlon j wijtH tbe re-
port if? liltejyj t*| cause alarm.) The Ham-
burgischei Harp fcpondent, which has in-
timate relsulo: is with «he | Tsiamarck 
family, sljjjsi t! ¡at Prfnce ¡Bismarck has 
been in a sbriooa condition fb- the past 

Discarded Suitor la lUlaote Disturbs 
Repose of a Br ida l Coupler 

Chicago. July 1—In a lit of ijealoua 
rage at having been rejected by the 
girl he loved ¡ for bis rival, George 
Cornes, of Romeo, a small town on the 
Drainage Canal, made a desperate at-
tempt to blow the pair out of existence 
with dynamite. George Cornea and 
George Burrows were rival suitors for 
Mary Settle's heart and hand. She 
anally accepted Burrows. They were 
married last Saturday. Cornes told 
them he wouli get even by blowing 
them up. No one believed that he 
meant 1L But laat night he broke open 
a box In which the canal workmen 
keep their dynamite idr blasting pur-
poses and stole two sticks of the explo-
sive. He then placed them under the 
cabin In which Burrows and his bride, 
as well as Ave laborers, were asleep, 
and Just before daylight^ touched them 
off. The cabin was torn to pieces, even 
the furniture and the beds in which the 
people were fast asleep were broken up. 

All the inmates were injured, three 
perhaps fatally. _Cornes was caught 
later. 

BEGIN TO TRANSMIT POWER. 

week. 
great pwsipa 
with sèv«r» Ine 
ils only able to 

fejas been miffëring ifrom 
depression,! eomiblned 

uralgta-»lij:the face1, and 
ko liquid food. 

Cabían 
LioncTonj Jtl'J 

Lord Salisbury 
yesterday, 
not yet officiât 
ment of the! 
Gerald Williarp 
parliament for 

i Ffr«t M * sti;i-, 
3.-i-The flk*St| meeting o*" 

js new cabinet took place 
Although (thé fact is 
¡y announced, the state-

fjorkshlre Post that Mr. 
Balfour,i member of 

the central division of 
Leeds, and brother of the Rt. Hon. A. 
3. Balfour, ihi« been appointed chief 
secretary | fof Ireland, is generally ac-
cepted as being! correct & jfhe Times an-
nounces that' taje Hon. William St. John 
FreemanOe Broderick has been ap-
pointed under secretary of war. v 

rafft It ta Bo Dlaaalved. 
MM*» 

treasury, ' thé RL Hon. lA. J. Balfour, 
announced in ¡the house of commons 
that parflamepit would ibe prorogued 
Saturday next and that the dissolution 
of parliament would follow Monday. 

Japanese Do Not A<i van^e-
Hong Kong July J.—The Japanesa 

have not advanced upon Tai Wan Pu, 
Island qt Formosa. The [Withdrawal of 
the Brttjah ma irlnes from the island of 
Formosa has caused much surprise 
among foreigners who remain ashore. 

To Change Hor Rot l f toa . 
Berlin. July 3.—According to gen-

eral report hei^ the Princess Frederick 
Charles of Pruesia, who has been living 
In Italy for several months la about tc 
become a Roman Catholic. 

Baa . to. Ks plod e Near ia Barracks. 
Rome J July 3.—Two bombs were ex-

ploded near ¡the barracks at Monopoli 
last nightj. No one was hurt and very 
little damage was done. 

r-
Damage of ni.4iS0.000. 

Paris, July 3i—The fire In tbe famous 
Godlllot's millury-outflttlng establish-
ment here canned damage to the extent 
of IM0a.e60. j 

Niagara Falls Harnessed tip tar Com-
merelat Purposes. 

Niagara Falls. -N. T., July 3.—The 
first electric x»ower transmitted for 
commercial purposes from tbe plant of 
tbe Niagara Power Company, at Ni-
agara Falls, found its way from the 
great powefi house througi the elec-
trical subway for a distance of about 
a mile Sunday morning and put in mo-
tion the machinery of the Pittsburg Re-
duction Company, Four thousand 
horse-power df electricity was delivered 
and engaged in the manufacture of 
aluminum. It is stated on g<pod au-
thority that genera tebr N a 2 win be 
supplying 5,000 horse-power within thir-
ty days, and that additional wheels 
will be put in operation with great ra-
pidity now that the success of the work 
has been assured. It Is said that the 
Niagara Power Comapny has contract-
ed with the General Electric Company 
for Its transmiMlon line to Tonawanda 
and for lateral lines tp Depew and 
Lockport to be constructed at once. 

AT WORK. 
HldH§|ÁYM¿N ROB SOUTHERN 

PACIFIC TRAIN. A. W. MEYER IBiS 
ifiSf 

r » M s | i n 
the Work 

of the cera 

WITH BRITISH GOLD. 

isaMsd l y Forntgaogn. 
San Francisco, CaL, July 3.—Hugh 

Craig, vice president of the chamber 
of commerce, says he Is convinced that 
the Pacific cable Is to be built by Brit-
ish capitalists. To the statement that 
Englishmen snd Australians with 
Canadians have decided to undertake 
the work, be adds that the difficulty of 
obtaining a mid-ocean station has been 
overcome. To avoid international com-
plications, Fanning Island has been 
chosen as a station. The^total length 
of this cable will thus be oVer <,000 
miles. The estimated cost from Auck-
land to Vancouver is $7.583,000. This 
cable, it is proposed, will be only one 
of a number of cables connecting with 
It on the southern hemisphere. 

Canadian Klfla Team la England. 
Liverpool, July S.—The Canadian rifle 

team which is to compete* at the ap-
proaching Bisiey meeting has arrived 
here. ¡ [ j §¡¡¡P| . . 

j j : h - u 
BntoMnaka la Anatrta. 

Lai bach, Austria, July t—A strong 
earthquake sjhock was experienced 
here yestsrdayj evening. 

naM Cad or tbe 
Pittsburg, JUy 3.—The from tall Is of 

tbe Mooreheajd-McLean company, in 
this city, have been said by the sheriff. 
The plan« is worth oVer «1.000,000, but 
went for «11,000. Just enough to cover 
tiie taxes due] on the property and the 
sheriff's costs] Tbe purchaser Is the 
New York Life Insurance company, 
holder of the mortgsmi jell which the 
sale was .tnadéj The mortgage was for 
««80,000, tart lNne Interest accumulated 
ran tbe claim Up to $T70,00(X This action 
leaves thé extension creditors without 
security and nothing to fsfll back on. 

Frwck Tin»sps la Saatk America. 
New Tork, July 3.—Advices received 

by the 9mraMi from BJto Janeiro state 
that French troops halve occupied tha 
territory of Amapa. The military au-
thorities there have telegraphed to the 
general government asking for ^ i n -
forcements to resist the! invasion. Mem-
bers of the Jacobin party caused sev-
eral rows In like streets of Rio Janeiro. 
There were frequent fights between Ja-
cobins. nnrai cadets and sailors during 
tha night. Tlfe disorder waa Anally sup-
pressed bjr the police. a • 

ü t •- • ì k l r A e H d n t to a P a r t l y . 
Pittsburg. July «. l ' I n t a s a Caaártan. 

a giassworker. With his wife snd chU-
dren. ja boy loC C and a giri of « years, 
9m(9- èlilt#rfriiig near thalr home last 

At J t o top dt a high hill tha 
horse becan* frightened sad plunged 
tideways ovSr the embankment The 

Amoale la a Floor Barrel . 
Washington, Ind., July «.—A case of 

wholesale poisoning is refwrted from 
Hyatt 's Station Monday night, in 
which thirteen - people were affected, 
three of whom may not Recover. 
Thomas Faith, who runs a sawmill and 
boards his help, buys his bread of a 
neighbor named Inglehart. Every person 
who ate bread became violently sick. I t 
Is alleged a relative of Inglehart, who 
Is not on good terms with his wife, 
visited the Inglehart home and threw 
poison In the flour barrel. The victims 
all showed signs of arsenic poisoning. 
Tbe bread will be analysed. Inglehart 
has sworn out a warrant for the arrest 
of Jake Tager, his son-in-law, who Is 
accused of having put the arsenic in 
the flour. 

V I 
Attempt to Wreck a Train, f 

Washington, July «.—-It: Is ¿believed 
an attempt was made by robbers- Mon-
day night to wreck, an east-bound-fast 
express train about thirty-five miles 
from here. The train was running at 
high speed about midnight, when sud-
denly there was a terrific explosion. 
Though the ears had been considerably 
damaged and the headlight of thejloco-
motlve scattered through the woods, no 
person had been Injured. The train ts 
known as the "money train," and It 
Is thought that dynamite Was used to 
wreck It in the hope of looting the ex-
press car. 

P r e f e r Whi te I a k e r to Colored. 
Pittsburg, Pa., July «.—The mana-

gers of the Clinton Iron Mills, hsve. 
decided to dismiss the colored puddlers 
and return to the use of white labor. 

The managers derided also to raise 
the rate for puddling to «1. The white 
men have no love for the negroes and 
refuse to work until the Amalgamated 
scale Is signed, but no trouble is ex-
pected Over tha t / 

a B e Issasd la Laadoa. 
London. July «.—A Chinese loan hi 

about to be Issued In London. It Is not 
for a large amount and Is Independent 
of the negotiations for a Chinese loan 
made from SL Petersburg and else-
where. « 

Carfew Ordinance a Joke . 
Daluth, Minn.. July «.—There is llttle 

probability of the passing of the curfew 
ordinance. Most of the aldermen aad 
citixens generally look upon It a s a Joks. 

Matt la Rifled, 
Searched, aad 

nassaasfal—Oi 
L d f r in Hot Pursui t , 

aBSpljfUH I -.<•«; 

Grnfet's Bass, Ore.. July 3.—The 
SouOjM* Pacific "overland," north-
bou4L|waa stopped Monday a t 10:1« 
by three highwayman near Riddles, 
about, thirty miles south of Roseburg, 
and robbed. Sticks of dynsmlta were 
plaosl on the rails, which disabled the 
engmk by blowing the flanges off tha 
ponjif tneks and brought the train to a 
stop. ;>; 

Taking the fireman, two of the high-
waynsen proceeded to go through the 
trainband every car from the express 
car tfljk the rear Pullman, was Marched. 
Nothing waa obtained from the express 
car, for there was no treasure on board. 
In thaimail car better success was met. 
and Portland, Tacoma. Seattle and Vic-
tortai |p. C„ registered saeks were 
rifled.| Passengers were also searched 
pretty thoroughly, but just what suc-
cess ^raa met with is not known. 

It It 'estimated that the robbers se-
curedwrom «2,000 to «4,000 altogether. 
One ctftoenger in the Pullman gave up 
«406; &hers contributed in amounts 
rangi$ | from «3 to «90. When the cause 
of tbe^stoppage of the train was known 
the pahaengers began hiding money and 
valuafties, throwing them under the 
seats,|in hat racks, and stuffing boots 
and Spoes. Many afterwards dug up 
and MVe At the robbers'request. . 

After,the chief robber had secured his 
booty* 'he ordered the engineer to pro-
ceed north. He then shot out the head-
light and fired five additional shots, 
whichtwas a signal to his companions. 
TheyMhen disappeared in the darkness. 

On^RHgh^raman took a hasty shot at 
Condg'otor Kearney, who was in charge 
of thiptraln« but no damage resulted. 
The J|9tlce.have a goad description of 
the r » n . and Superintendent Fields, of 
the Southern Pacific. In an hour after 
hearilfe.of the hold-up had two parties 
on thsFway to the scene of the.robbery. 
A posie of officers was hastily made up 
In Roaeburg and started at once, and 
another of rough-and-ready mountain-
eers started from here. Every effort 
will made to capture the robbers 
Tha ¿ e n of the party starting from 
here are thoroughly familiar with every 
foot of ground in the neighborhood of 
the fewer?, and good hopes are enter-
taln«9 of capturing the robbers. 

t i m m a f i was d«mynidpv«r»i 
«HWlMill'lD tuH»* UW' n t i l aa 

around "ar d back Into Roseburg. 

m i 

You jwill find in this department 
the most complete stock in town. 
We are careful in the selection of 
d\ir shoes. The stock and work-

of the 
highest character. 
mansnip shoes is of the 

L a d i e s ' Shoes. I 

ENDS A TRAGIC STORY. 
I a d l a a a CbUdren Commit Suicide—"Go-

ing to n « a t Their Fa the r . " 
Jeft$rsonviIle, Ind., July «.—Investl-

gation has proved that the poison which 
killed little Lottie and Omer Bennett 
was not administered by the mother. 
Thè children of their own free will 
swallowed the deadly drugs. The little 
girl had often told the neighbors they 
Intended going to meet their father, 
but knowing how much the mother 
talked of this nothing was thought of 
It. A letter, left by the little girl said 
she and her bothe took thei lives of 
thel own accord. Tbe three bodies have 
been buried In the same grave. The ter-
rible tragedy recalls the killing of. 
thirty years ago of Mrs. Bennett's 
stepmother by her father, Peter Smith; 
the murder of Smith seven years later 
on a ferryboat by his Illegitimate son. 
Thomas Plfer, and the murder of his 
wife and tWo children by Plfer live 
years later, and his own suicide. Next 
followed the suicide of Benson Bennett, 
Mrs. Bennett's husband, two years 
later, and now the triple poisoning of 
wife and two children completes a 
bloody family history. " 

Valuable Pa ten t Declared Told. 
Cleveland, O., July «.—The United 

States circuit- court has handed down a 
decision holding that the patent owned 
by the American. Fiber Chamois Com-
pany of New York is absolutely void. 
The fiber company brought suit against 
various firms here for infringement of 
their patent in the manufacture of fiber, 
which Is largely used In making wom-
en's garments. 

Gasoline S tore Kxplode«. 
BentQn Harbor Mich., July «.—A fire 

In Coloma caused by the explosion of a 
gasoline stove destroyed Dr. Beker's 
new brick block containing a bakery, 
drug store, snd offices. The loss was 
about «7,500, with «1.500 Insurance on the 
building, fllr. Heminway, proprietor of 
tbe bakeryj was severely burned and 
is not expected to live. 

k g i ' Amount* to I S P e r Coat Increase. 
Jollet. 111.. July ' «.—Manager Petti-

grew, of the Illinois Steel Company, an-
nounces the signing of the new scale by 
the employes of the rod mill snd says It 
represents an average Increase in wages 
of 1« per cent. In the billet mill the in-
crease will amount- to 1« per cent. 

Coasnslttoe Called to Meet. 
Omaha, Neb., July 3.—C. j . Smythe, 

chairman of the 8tate Central Commit-
tee of the free silver Democracy, has 
called a meeting of the committee for 
July l«th at Omaha. This committee 
was named by tbe regular state Demo-
cratic convention last year. 

r Senator Test Golag Abroad. 
Sedalla, Mo., July «.—Senator George 

Vest left last night for Europe, and will 
spepd the summer at Carlsbad. The 
aenator bas been In poor health for the 
past two yeari» aad hopes the waters of 
tha springs will be beneficial to him. 

- : V;-. .,•.:' Î «ft 

We liave a nice line of Ladies' Fine Shoes at $1.25, 
1.35, 1.45, 1.50 to 1.75 a pair. 
Ladies' Dress Shoes $1.75; 2.00, 2 25, 2.50 tö 8.00 
a pai r j r g v 

s-i. 

Children's Shoes-
' i| L*. fcaFMri [ i . ' & _ t A y -, » wKl " "V . We carry a fulj line of Children's Shoes, 20, 25, 80 

85 to 50 cents a pair 
Misses' Shoes, 73 cents a pair upwards. 

L a d i e s ' Slippers* :t 

Ladies' Slippers in Tans and Black at 69, 95 cents 
$1.00, 1.25 to 1.60 a pair. - it' 1 -f;- ' " i ' < • 1 1 • 8 > - ; ^ 'f 'tJV. ' 

M e n ' s S h o e s . I " f . 
Our line of Men's Shoes is complete. Men's Shoes 
$1.50, 1.65, 1.75, 1.85, 2.00 to 8.00 a pair. 
Oar Boys' Shoes can not be beat for their wearing 
qualities« We want your patronage if honest goods 

v ^ wiU aecpre it. ^ w,;«̂ .-

1 s 

A . W . M E Y E R & C O . , 
BARRINGTON. • I ^ H l ; 

Placa your Inauranoa In o n e o f t h o fo l lowing 
Companiaa represented by MILES T . LAMEY 
a t Barrlngton, III.; 

London and Lancashire of England. 
Fire Association of Philadelphia* 
Norwich Union of England. 
Phoenix of Hartford. 
German American of New York. 

I 

All lo iaee promptly and sat is factori ly a d -
/ u a t a d . Inauranco placad on dwolllnc«, 
t arm proparty, commercial bulldlnga. h o u s e -
ho ld furniture and atooka a t raaaonabla 
ra ta» . 

M I L E S T . L A M E Y , R s s i d a n t A g e n t 
S U a 

m i s s DENH BAUMAN. 
» 1 

HiSQ 

The latest and newest styles in millinery goods, 
velvets, feathers, eta, eta, can always be fotmd 
here at reasonable prices. ! , i 

New Goods Constantly Arriving. 
Come and Examine My Stock 

J m i s s D E N A B A U m A N s / p 
• / B A R R I N G T O N , HIL. 

ADVERTISING 

n 

fF 
I I Is the keystone of prosperity in any busi-

ness, and the thing to consider is not 
whether to advertise, bnt in what mm 
dium. We invite the/ attention of ad-
vertisers to the circulation of 

BARRINGTON REVIEW. 

gi ; g i l 
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GIBLS OF DANBUEY tories, where they malm from $T or «8 
or $» all the war up to $20a week. Many 
of *Hem rent houses which fhey run 
themselves, and a few are house own* 
e^a They are self-reliant, self-recpect-
Ing girls and good citizens, and when 
they go Into a thing as they have into 
this temperance movement it Is not sim-
P«y a fàd. but a matter to be carried 
through to the end. Father Lynch 
could not have found a better set of co-
adjutors than the women whom lie ad-
dressed. 

Immediately after his .Speech the 
girls got together and begspj to discuss 
ways and means for carrying out the 
plan outUned to them. An organisation 
was decided upon, to be called the St. 
Peter's Ladies' Temperance ' Society, * 
committee was appointed to' draf t a 
constitution, and the following officers 
were elected: President, Miss Haggis 
Drumm; vice-president, Miss Mary Hig-
glns; secretary. Miss Annie Fox; treas-
urer, Miss Josie McNamara. As [soon 
as the news of the ihceptlon |fB the 
movement spread, application* for 
membership poured in, from all sides. 
* n d * h e second meeting was attended 
by 300 young women. | t was hère that 
the constitution was discussed, and th* 
chief matter of debate1 was the section 
quoted at the beginning of this article 
regarding the attitude of the members 
toward sach friends as they might have 
who drank. The discussion was opened 
by a young woman, who arose and said; 

"I would like to know If we are prom-
ising not to go with any fellow who 
drinks at all. I think W!e ought to make 
some distinction. A man needn't be a 
drunkard Just because he takes a drink 
once in a while. I lAow lots of fellows 
t^jat take an occasional beer, maybe, 
bftt they never get intoxicated/and Itl 
spems——" 

"Oh, I know,"'put in a voice from the! 
fronif seat. "She means Jim." 

"I don't, either," retorted the first; 
speaker hastily. Then she added with 
digjtfty: "I don't think It's right peo-
ple should speak out names that way." I 

"No personalities, if you § please, 
ladies," said the chairwoman. 

"What I want to know is," put In a 
member who was of an Inquiring turn 
of mind, "how you can tell If th® young' 
man you keep company with has been 
taking a drink or two if he hasn't take» 
enough to show it." ! j 1 

"That's easy," put in a blue-eyed las-
sie, rising in her desire to Impart in-
formation. "You can smell his breath 
when he kisses you." 

"Oh, Lizzie," cried all the others, very 1 

much shocked, and Lizzie turned the 
color of the wine in cup that inebriate^ 
and sat down so abruptly that some of 
the hairpins fell out of her hair. 

When the sensation has subsided a 
gloomy yolce said: 

At that rate we'll have to boycott 
cloves," ' 
Ï "Well, I don't want any fellow that ' s 
got t h e clove habit, either,*^ declared * 
sprightly brunette. "I'm going right to 
my fellow—or—I mean if I had one I 'd 
go right to him and say—that is, if I 
had one who drank anything—I'd say to 
him, 'Now, Jack'—er—er—er Jim or—er 
f-Fred or whatever his name was, I f 
you think more of your beer than you 
do of me, you can just stick to it, but 
you can't go 'round with me any more, 
I'm not going to have a fellow who 

TO WED A BABON. THE DUSE IS DYING. have been devoted to experiments wlthi 
trees of all kinds, and he frequently re-
plenishes his magnificent estates from' 
American forests. The baron affirms 
that within twenty years this cotuitry 
will be bringing American woods from 
Germany. For years he has been sys-
tematically planting American walnut, 
ma; >le, cherry and other trees on his es-
tate In Hesse-Thuringen. Among his 
favorite trees are the giant sequoia, or 
redwoods, of the Yosemlte Valley, 
which have now grown to about four 
feet high on bis estate. 

Baron Schutsbar-Milchllng Is about 
35 years of age. witlf the erect, well-

The following day we had our second 
performance. Denise. The theater^ 
thajt Immense barn—empty. Only three 
or four rows ojf scats were taken, and to 
the right andi left two or three boxes. 
My poor Denise, so simple, so devoid of 
all ! sensational Clements—no toilettes to 
spealj of, no jewels—the audience lis-
tened! to her during the first act; they 
paid her some attention In the second 
act, t$>o. In the third act I had a crying 
scenej and I cried real tears and the 
audience cried with me. Mine was vic-
tory, j but the^battle was not entirely 
won yet. for the part of Fernando was 
Mujjed by another; he who had been 
my Fernando was still _ battling with 
dektlf. And ¿be thought of him. of the 
patieht sufferer, would never cease-to 
agitate me that evening; it stood be-
tween me and the part I was trying to 
p lay j He always was before me, cold, 
paillid, shaking, his features distorted' 
add his eyes glassy. In vain did I en-
dejavor to throw off this feeling. In vain 
dip I argue frith myself that art de-
mknded from Its followers the sacrifice 
of! self-negation. I could not be other-
wise. ; He was always before ime—that 
poor iman, that good man, who never 
harmjed anybody in the world. He was 
to dile amid strangers, while, we, his 
frjends, played comedy. 

poipedy, indeed- Is there anything 
mjoreitragic than 1'fe? And there before 
those: damned, those glorious, those 
bjessed footlights, I prayed: "O, Ma-
dflnnji-, save my friend. Save him, for 
h a has a father and a mother whose 
oijly hope in life he is. Save him and 
ti [me in his stead. Let me die; let 
n e lése everything—my renown, my 
tiienfs, my future—but save him!" Two 
diys jiaterand all was at an end. And 
w e continued playing comedy,. As for 
n yself, I heaped success upon success, 
a ad èvery triumph I earned Increased 

/ray sorrow, made me more wretched^ 
Why I had heaven refused the offering 
or m|r poor' self? On the evening of 

[ Dlottl's death-day I played Fernande, 
i And jthen and there I became what I 
aim. Then and there I felt for the first 
time ijhat I had a heart, that I had soul 
Sod blood in that heart. ' Then and 
there I learned that life is not base, 

-»only sorrowful and hard to bear. This 
:lj fe l t Do yon call it an event? I don't 
know! whether it is Important enough 
ilo be so classed by others. As for me— 
fit was the markstone of my life. A life 
-Hln a life. 

WILL N O T MARRY A MAN WHO 
DRINKS. 

MISS ROSE MARSTON HAS 
R O M A N C E . -Mí 

ITALIAN 
CURTAIN 

ACTRESS AT 
FALL. 

Ves i ty F i r e Hundred of T h e m J o i n la 
S Society T h a t Will B r ing t h e Young 
Men Cp " W i t h a Round T a r n " — 
Amusing Incidents . " * 

Rudolph Scbnt tbar -Mllchl lng , a G e r m a n 
Nobleman of ' - r e a t Wea l th and X n ^ 
At ta inments , Wins a F a i r F e u g 
Chlcagoan. 

H e r XMso i r s A r e Already l a t h e Ed i -
t o r ' s Hand»—A Aran* la t i an of t h e 
F i r s t C h a p t e r Given t o a R o m e Cor-
respondent . : 

(Danbury. Conn., Correspondence,) 
X " l ^ T 1 ND WE do further-

f - ^ T — I more agree not to 
— marry any man 

j y j 0 r n m m who uses " -beers, 
s y f I wines, or /malt or 
• WL spirituous liquors, 

1 0 nor to /keep com-
n pany with any such 
1 ; man, and we pledge 

(^MffiUE) i ourselves to use our 
/ « best endeavors in 

influencing all our 
men acquaintances 

to abstain from intoxicating drinks of 
any and all kinds.—Constitution of.th« 
St. Peter's Ladlçà Temperance Society. 

That is the Condition of affairs in 
Danbury. Wipe on one side, thé women 
on the other./and several hundred very 
thirsty young men standing between 
the two in piteous uncertainty which 
way to turn. On the one hand are the. 
long listé of opollng drinks, and it is 
very hot and thirsty weather; on the 
other ¿and are the young women with 
all their charms, and Danbury young 
women are Very èharmlng. What is a 
poOr devil of a Danbury youth to do? 

All the young male population of th.e 

T S ALL LUCE 

the fairy tale about 
the h a n d s o m e 
prince that fell In 
love with -the beau-
tiful maiden whom 
h e Immediately 
captured and car-
ried away to his an-
cestral castle. Un-
like the stereotyped 
international mar-
riage, however, in 

this case the financial conditions are 
reversed. The prospective bridegroom 
Is Baron Rudolph Schutxbar-MllchUng, 
a German nobleman of Immense wealth 
and most aristocratic lineage. The 
bride Is Miss Rose Marston of 4201 Ellis 
avenue, a beautiful American girl who 
haa been living in Chicago for the past 
three years, says the Times-Herald. 
She Is the daughter of Harry C. Mars-
ton, colonel of volunteers In the United 
States army. Colonel Marston has long 
been prominent in diplomatic affairs, 
and is a man of unusual attainments. 
For two years he was American consul 
at Mauritius and afterward served In 
the same capacity at Malaga, Spain, 
where he was consul for ten years. Mrs. 
Marston was a well-known S t Louis 
belle and during the family's residence 
In Washington became noted for her 
wit as well as her beauty. Miss Mars-
ton Inherits all her mother's loveliness, 
but is of a n entirely different type of 
beauty. She Is a pronounced blonde, 
having most abundant golden hair, 
which" leaves around her face, making 
a fitting background for her classic 
features. Her eyes are dark blue and 

U|SE IS DYING; 
h e r t h e a t r i c a l 
troupe disbanded 
the other day and 
ttjs star is said to be 
past recovery. Like 
•her- great contem-
porary, Tomasso 
Salvini, she has 

^HBs^tiM^KS^a written^ her mem-
/WBSflffirotKyl*-. ojrs, but unlike 

those of the hero of 
the tragic muse her reminiscences lack! 
directness, self-possession, stamina.1 

They are, however, ah excellent mirror 
of Duse's traits and whims. 

Signora'Matllda Serirao, Italy,'« great-
est womim writer, will publish Duse's 
memoirs, which came to her in : the 
shape of letters written by the, great 
artist. The sign or a telfls a Rome tor-
respondent that she has preserved the 
identity of the letters throughout; hen* 
duties as the editor, she s iys, consists 
principally in a methodical arrange-: 
ment of the material [placed at her dis-
posal. Here follows the opening chapter 
j of the memoirs exactly as I>use wrote 

THE BARON, 
shaped figure^ of the soldier. He has a 
uplendld complexion, light hair and 
brown mustache. As yet he has no t 
completely mastered the English lan-
guage. 

The courtship of the baron and I f b s 
Marston is a most romantic one. Tlrey 
met for the first time at Madrid, /Where 
both were gnesits at a brilliant diplo-
matic ball. Circumstances did not 
again bring them together until the 
world's fair. It was a t a French ball 

Reminiscences? No, I don't want to 
remember. I am what I am. What l 
have been is pas t Alb, if I could forget 
my disappointments; |my struggles, my 
abasements. No, I must not forget the 
battles I fought, not] these—but every-
thing else, everything. Si ill can It be 
don«? Time and again our thoughts 
travel back to th|ng4 and 'events that 
happened. One cannot help remember-
ing what has, at one period In life, torn 
our heart, made it bleed and tremble. 

A Survivor of Waterloo. 
iSurjrivors of Waterloo are so few In 

England and France, where they should 
>e, In j the nature of things, more numer-
ous than elsewhere, that the presence 
Df one in Ohio is notable. James I t 
Gneeri, who lives? near Alliance, saw the 
pfiaticombat though it is not recorded 
tlijat be took part in it. He was a young 
njidsnipman in the British navy at the 
time, jand his vessel being anchored at 
Ajntwerp, hei penetrated Wellington's 
lines land witnessed part of the action 
las well as the bloody battle of Ligny. 
Alter many years of roving Green be-
came a school teacher. He is an ob-
ject of locali Interest, apart from his 
^career, because of his picturesque at-
tire. }I, 

MAGGIE DRUMM. 
city have been asking themselves this 
question with passionate emphasis 
since the crusade began, Just two weeks 
ago. The Rev. Henry J. Lynch started 
it at a meeting of the Children of Mary, 
held at St. Peter's Roman Catholic-

: church of which he is ond of the pas-
tors. For years Father Lynch has been 
an ardent temperance advocate and a 
fighter for the no-license principle in 
the local Hquor question. Last year he 
led the temperance cohorts, and so ably 
did he conduct the campaign that no. 
license lacked only a very few votes of 
victory. Activity In politics mads the 
priest an astute leader, and.thi* enlist-
ment of the Roman Catholic young 
women In the cause is the first gun of 
the conflict that will not be terminated 
until the elections of next October. The 
liquor element is beginning to realize 
what a dangerous combatant the clergy-
man is, and this new move is causing 
Its members no little trouble. 

"If Father Lynch was in politics for 
what he could get out of it," they say, 
"he would own the state of Connect!-

| cult In a few years. There isn't a poli-
- tician in the ring or out of it that'a 
smarter." 

An Idea had been lying dormant In 
Father Lynch's mind for some time 
when he got up to speak a t the meeting 
of the Children of Mary, and while he 
was speaking. on |he subject *of the 
liquor traffic it t<fok practical form. 
These are the words that began the 
movement: 
j "Do you young wbmen realise the in-
fluence that you cot^ld wield for good 
in this matter? Do you know that It is 
in your power to turn the wavering 
scale to the right? Only stand firmly 
for the cause and the victory is won. 
Let It be known that you are for tem-
perance not only In'your own lives but 
for your associates as well. Is there 
one among you who does not know some 
poor woman whose life has been ruined 
by her marriage to a man of whom 
liquor has made a beast? Would any 
of you then wish to court such a fate? 
Make the men understand that If they 
desire your good opinion and your com-
panionship, they m u s t g f v e up liquor. 
You can make them do it, unless I 
wofully misunderstand human - nature. 

ELEANOK DUSE, 
made it cower and suffeif; we cannot 
escape the thoughts of what has been 
andj does exist in spité of us. They are 
like: mildew on the leajves of our meatsil 
diary. And then come men and women, 
people you have never seen, strangers 
for n i o m you care nojt and who do not 
care for you, to inquire who you are 
and what yen are, wh|at yon feel, what 
youfthlnk. They want jto know all about 
your pas t And when I you refuse to re-
ceive them, when you do hot answer 
their questions, they! call you proud, 
full I of pretensions, ar rbgsnt Arrogant 
and why? Because you will not tell 
them what you are afraid to tell your-
self, what frightens you, what yoju 
mean to keep a secret from your own 
hear t 

Events of my life? There are many of 
them—but what lodksi to me an event 
an ¡occurrence that, perhaps, forced up-
on me the part I s m playing in trie 
world, the markstones in my life lb 
short—to another they imay appear stale 
and empty and unprofitable accidents. 
Tes, I bave bad many experiences, DM 
many, but they were not experiencealÉh 
the sense which the sensation-hunM^ 
mob alone recognizes!: they are more 
like trials, trials that have cost many 
tears and- the remembrance of which 
make me-cry, cry, cry.jevery time when 
I play Lydia dl Mora ne (In the drama, 
"Visitors at the Wedding."). I feel then 
as |lf my soul was reidy to go out in 
one; great sob. It was ten years ago. In 
Rid, The yellow feverwent from house 
to house, from palace to hut, gathering! 
in Victims. We play actors played. Onje 
day, at rehearsal, Diotjti appeared with 
the pallor of death on| his brow, tired, 
hardly able t o stand on hls feet. 

"What alls thee? For God's sake telL" 
"Nothing—a strange feeling; my t|ead 

Is not right; but come, let us make a 
start.]' . O l ; 

And he did begin. I saw he was not 
himself. |f saw him tremble as if shak-
en by intense cold. 
• "Do not attempt thle Impossible," ¡1 
said: "I ajn going to close the theater^' 

"And thy fortune?" he made answer,; 
"ali thy fortune Is at Istake. . I; will be1 

better to-night; let us proceed with re-
hearsal" 

Suddenly, In the midjst of an extiting 
situation, he brpke down. It was the 
fever. The fever that never lets-up oin! 
a being marked for destruction. What 
were we to do? We had toi play, be-
cause we were under contract; we had 
to play because a good many tickets 
had been sold; we had to play because 
the Shylocklan Impressario wanted his j 
pound of flesh; we had to play while he 
wa|s lying alone, deserted, fighting the 
battle of death,-

On the first evening^ Feodora. The 
house, as stated, sold out and I—a fail-
ure in all that the word Implies. The! 
theater—a great, immense structure—I 
my self small, Insignificjant, a person of 
no consequence. My voice—great God. 
hoir should, my voice penetrate into the 
parterre? I believe I might as well have 
said; "Loris. I love thee." than "Loris, 
lefve me"—nobody would have known 
the difference. f Add t i this that there 
was a continuous whispering and mur-
muring in all parts of the house. In the 
boxes, in the galleries, everywhere, all 
the time, from the beginning up to the 
curtain's falL My hea r t my bead, my, 
voice—they seemed not to belong to me 
at alL I-had no,power over either. B 
was thinking of Mm J ill the time. M 
him alone. 

At last the performance closed. I ranj 
home, a n i . In the darkn ess of my n m l 
threw myself on the floor. I had never! 
felt So lonely before. J 

Next day: . Intermission. We played 
only three times in the week. The 
newspapers gave their final decision] 
Tljiey said I bad a certain something 
about me that attracted attention, "bus ; 
my voice? Well, half of thjtt I have 
aajid th«y ccuH bo| hear and the Oth 
half, they wire unable to uttdsrstanlj 

| H a s Passed t h e Ninety H a r k . 
!Dr. James Martineau, the celebrated 

Unitarian divine, the celebration of 
whose ninetieth birthday has attracted 
almost as much attention as a Glad-
though somewhat bent with age. His 
sione anniversary, is a very tall man. 
a very plain man as well, and his fajce 
showtsi emaciation, but there are no hard 
llnesi in i t It Is his mouth that first 
attracts the eye, for It is large, like an 
oratoifs, and the Hps are full and close. 
Notwithstanding his great age and busy 
life, Dr*. Martineau takes a {lively inter-
est ini the progress of the Unitarian 
church jin the United states. 

Will iam H. Blnrlchseta. 
William H. Hinrichsen, secretary of 

stats of Illinois, has lately become^ a 
factor In national politics, owing to the 
part he recently played in calling an 
extraordinary convention of his party 
té take action oh the troublesome silver 
question. Mr. Hinrichsen was elected 
In 18B8 to the office which he now holds. 

/ m i POSTMASTBR-OENERAL. 
The Above la t h e Latest Portrait of William L. Wilaon, Postmaster 

General of the United States. 
ANNIE FOX. • 

driaks. so you can take your choice.* 
That's what I'm going to tell him!" 

Great applause greeted this effort, and' 
after some further discussion it was de-
cided that the society should stand foi 
total abstinence on the part of ltp male 
friends. A suggestion was made that 
an auxiliary branch be formed among 
the Danbury youth, but thai v a t 
dropped for the present Meantime thf 
society was receiving encouraging mes-
sages. One from the Women's Christlas 
, Temperance Union was read, and great 
applause followed. It said: 

"Let the good work go on. We greet 
our sisters in the noble cause of tern* 
perance." 

Another message was from the neighi 
boring town of Bethel, and it told of th* 
admiration which the RQman Catholic 
young women pt that place felt toward 
the organized antl-llquor girls of Dajn-
bury. Furthermore, the Bethel womfen 
said they would be proud to enroll them-
selves In the organisation. An earnest 
invitation to Join was sent by the St. 
Peter s society, and it IS expected thjat 
a number of them will come over from 
Bethel to attend the meetings 
About 100 names In Bethel will be added 
to the roll, and with the new acquis!* 
tlons in Danbury the society will then 
muster about 500 strong. Father Lynch 
hopes to have 1,000 workers before tn< 
summer is oven 

The new movement has struck tnf 
young men of Danbury squarely amid-
ships. They don't know what to thlnfe 
of I t which doesn't prevent them from, 
thinking of | t very hard. The first h i l l 
dozen youths to whom the Sun reports 
er propounded the query, "What arc 
you going to do about it?" replied with 
a burst of profanity which was soulful 
but vague. Finally the reporter men a 
youth who had devoted considers«« 
brain wear to .the question chiefly be-
cause of his Interest In a certain mem-
ber of the new society. This youth lis 
a member of a number of organisations 
in Danbury, not including the Sons of 
Temperance. He was found in a shady 
spot on Main street, fanning himself 
with bis bat, and dividing his attention 
between a large pictorial sigh repre-
senting a huge beer glass on the veijge 
of overflowing with cool and creamy J 
froth and a small thermometer engaaeq 
In an earnest effort to force its top pit 
by pressure of the mercury. f 

her complexion ideal In. its coloring. 
But It Is her carriage and figure that 
give her her chief distinction. She is 
very itall and slender, with exquisite 
curves and much grace and statellness 
of movement. In ; dress Miss Marston 
exhibits unusual taste and thus dis-
plays her Parisian education. Altogeth-
er she is a most striking picture of 
loveliness and the baron is Indeed cap-
turing an "American beauty."" The 
bride is about 22 years of age. Baron 

at the Auditorium thst they met for 
the second time, and since then the 
baron has been untiring in his atten-
tions, visiting this country frequently. 

Besides being an exceptionally beau-
tiful girl. Miss Marston is very talent-
ed. She Is a tireless student of^ instru-
mental music, and is an excellent lin-
guist, speaking French, Spanish, Ger-
man and English equally well., She re-
ceived her education at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart at Paris. Miss Mars-
ton is one of three children. One sis-
ter, Maud, was married last June tS 
William C. Asay, who was city prose-
cuting attorney under Mayor Hopkins. ' 
The other sister resides in .Malaga, 
Spain, and is married to one of the most 
prominent men of that,city. 

The marriage of Miss Marston. and the : 
baron will, take place In the course of 
the next two months. It is expected ' 
that the wedding will be a large church J 
affair, but as yet that question Jto un- • 
decided. The baron and his bride will j 
leave for New Tork directly af ter the ! 
ceremony. From there they will go to 
London, Paris and other cities. 

W. H. HINRICHSEN. 
He Subsequently became chairman of 
the state committee of his party. He 
to 37 yèars old. Was born in Chicago and 
fli of Swedish extraction. 

Haft« Upson Clarke. . 
Mrs. Kate Upson Clarke to one of the 

most active^ sprightly, and irrepressi-
ble Of the women writers of New Tork 
cjtty( and enjoys a well-deserved popu-
larity. Her ^husband is one of tbe 
editors of the Evening Post, and they 
have three sons, the oldest a senior at 
Tale college. Mrs. Clarke Is an active 
member of the Mer/JIan club, which 
consists of Just thirty members, a n d 
meets once a month at noon, sharp;and 
she founded and is president of the 
Wheaton Alumnae club. Though well 
known In New York's literary and so-
cial! circles, Mrs. Clarke 1s a resident of 
Brooklyn, and in her pleasant home on 
Qulncy street entertains her large circle 
of friends with generous hospitality. 

The Cap Defender. 
Although the actual work of building 

tbe America's Cup defender devolves 
on Nat Herreshoff, his blind father, 
John Brown Herreshoff, will be entitled 
to the credit of designing I t Mr. Her-
reshoff, who Is now nearly CO, has been 
blind since boyhood. Nature haa com-
pensated him with a marvelously re-
tentive memory and an exquisite sense 
of touch, so that his work is done with 
rapidity and with perfect accuracy. As 
an example of thje phenomenal keen-
ness of his senses be Is able without a 
moment's hesitation to pick out any 
paper be desires from the well-filled 
pigeon-holes of his desk. 

MISS ROSE MARSTON. 
Schutzbar-Milchllng is the only living 
representative of an old and noble fam-
ily* He has several Immense estates In 
Germany, the largest being situated at 
Hohenhaus, near Berlin. The baron 
has always been connected wUh the 
army, being at one time captain in tbe 
emperor's regiment of uhlans. He to 
an enthusiastic sportsman, and has 
shot tigers In India, Hons in Africa, 
grizzly bears in the Rockies and alli-
gators in Florida. His travels have, ex-
tended over t h e entire world, but he to 
especially Interested In all things Amer-
ican. Science and literature also oc-
cupy a large part of his time, and his 
book of travels In Morocco to now being 
translated Into English. At present be Is 
engaged upon a book which, concerns 
his Journeylngs In the United 8tates 
and Mexico. One of his fads, which 
goes most appropriately with hto love 
of wandering. Is photography,; hi Which 
he Is especially successful. Several 
years of his busy and profitable life 

MART HIGGINS. 
By wnat methods you can, do it you 
know better-than I." 

Quick of growth was tbe seed sown 
In this fertile ground, and the girls 
energy. To "Understand the full mean-
ing of this One must know that these 
Danbury yotpig women are very differ-
ent from those In most towns. They 
are as independent and energetic a set 
as can be found anywhere. It must not 
be supposed, however, that they are 
that anomaly known as the "new 
woman," who Is i&nerally an old woman 
and wishes she was a great dealer 
newer than she to-i: These Danbury girls 
do not pine for suffrage nor do they 
wander about the streets in bloomers. 
Tbey do support themselves, most of 
them, by working In the big hat fac-

Widow of t h e H e r a of F o r t Sumter . 
Qne of the many widows of public 

meh living In Washington is Mrs. Rob-
ert! Anderson, jwldOw of the "hero of 
Sumter." She possesses what may be 
called the most typical relic of the war, 
the flag that was flying over the fort 
when it was flred on by the insurgent 
Carolina battery. After the war the 
flag came Into the possession of Gener-
al Anderson, and when be died it was 
draped about Ms casket 

Heirs Gorgeous gammer Hem« 
Tbe summer home of Professor Belt, 

the telephone Inventor and millionaire, 
Is on an estate of fifteen thousand acres 
in Cape Breton, on the Bras D'Or. The 
professor appears to have all tbe In-
stincts of the true fisherman. On one 
of the neighboring lakes be nas a 
house-boat, propelled by a steam 
launch, with a trap-door cut i s the 
4ftor of his dining-room so that he can 
fish. If the fancy strikes him, while at 
table 

In Hot Wea the r . ^ 
•Ob, for an ice! Oh. for an ic$!" 
i ' Cried the maiden dear. 
•Oh, for ah iOf—-" echoed her bean, 
• "Oh. for s.a ice-cold a u j of beer." 

Fifty-four ministers have for some 
time been engaged In drawing up a 
scheme for Presbyterian union Ir. Scot-
land. -1, 



. ! ' j . 
park, and at present he ha* no plana 
lor Its o t t elsewhere. Mr. Stuart fatd 
he was not [aware of the depredation« 
made on ftps relic, and i that he re-
gretted the j mutilations. He could not 
say whether he would hare an iron 
fence built arottnd the cabin or not. He1 

•aid that it * & | $ [ b e a good idea to 
place a guard at the building and to 
keep the front door openi to that vis-
itor» could ¡enjoy an inspection of the 
interior« : . i! [--.• T ' • - f 

VETEBAN8' COENEE. 
TWICE T O L D TALES FOR OLD 

SOLDIERS. 

"Mm Little Hera'*—The T.—rae* sol-
dase* of Japan IfcirMn Grew Tired 
of B w r l i | the Famous Song, "sherl-
dM*i Ride." -

HE graves were 
• gey as carden 

'plots, 
Glad music shook 

.the air. 
And in the breeze 

the starry flag 
Was floating {ev-

erywhere. 

And little Johnny, 
all aglow. 

f lushed e h e e k 
and s««i>fnq. eye. 

Said, *T will be a soldier, too, 
I And for nay country die!" 

**Iay God forbid!*' the veteran crfel; 
/ * o u know not what you say; 

, W [from our dear land Wnd you L 
; Be war's red awful day! 

' " • ' I-Î if 
"But yet be brave! to dare the wrong, 
[ A M to defend the right— 

And fear not, ¡little Valiant Heart, 
Yoju'll have enough to fight!" 

Napoleon's Poli t ical Code. j 
As early as [Sept 19, 17«7, Bonaparte 

Wrote Talleyrand a letter containing 
what he callfd,,hls complete code of 
politics. His iphlnx-like demeanor! and 
the mysterious allusions already qBbt-
ed from the festival speech, taken in 
Connection with that outline, confirm 
the notion that Talleyrand, Barras] and 
Sleyes were preparing for a new ccinsti-
tution, which [should be ready fo? use 
When the spiting elections should in-
crease the number of royalist delegates, 
and|eventual!f bring the clash betjween 
the executive and the legislature.! He 
¡«presses to Talleyrand in that letter 
the same contempt for all antecedent 
French political speculation felt] by 
ptojfee. Even j Montesquieu had not ar-
ranged and analysed the results Of his 
reading and travels; though doubtless 
jcapkble, he hjad done nothing Really 
constructive, j 
j The English had confused the respec-
tive functional of the various powjers in 
[government. In view of their history, 
jit was easy toj see. why the taxing power 
m a s In the house bf commons. Bu|t why 
| should* it also declare war f or j make 
pesjee? Great Britain, being a state 

J whose constitution was compounded of 
|privileges (a [black ceiling with k gilt 
ed®e), was quite different from France, 
; where these had been abolished, and all 
(power proceeded directly from the sov-
ereign people. Why, then, as to the 
constitution of that; time, should the 

¡French legislative alone have rights 
[ which belonged to government ! in its 
j totality? This sovereign power, he con-
| tinued, "falls, I think, into two magis-
I t rades quite j distinct; on a that ! super-
vises hut does not act, to which what 

: we now call the executive power should 
I be compelled, to submit i m p o r t a n t 
j measures—the legislation of execution, 

Sla Th i s g rea t magistracy 
r would be trolly the chief council of the 
! nation; it would have all that -part of 
! administration or of execution which is 
[ by our constitution entrusted !to tha 
| legislative." This body should be nu-
i merous and composed only of men who 

hajd already held positions of! public 
trasL 

This legislative should make and 
chknge the organic laws, but not in two 

I or three- days, as at present; jfbr after 
J an organic law has once been, made 
| operative', it should not be ¿hanged 
j without four or five months off diacus-
I siçn. "This legislative power, without 

rank in the republic, impassive, without 
eyes or ears for what is about lit, would 
hâve 

no ambition, and would not inun-
date us with more than a thousand 
specific statutes which, by their ab-
surdity destroy their own validity, and 
miake us, with three hundred tomes of 
laws, a nation without law." fit this ef-
fusion a recurrence to youthful crud-
i t e s of ideal politics, or does ijt hint ait 
the exercise by that upper magistracy 
of Its unchecked powers through some 
single executive agent lljke himself? 
Certain it is that this Very ! conjcept, 
though sensibly changed, had a direct 
influence on the institutions of the em-
pire.—Prof. William M. Sioanis Lljfe of 

rNapolfon In the Century. 
Gen. Grant ' s Log Cabin. 

[Grant's log cabin, one af the sacred 
mementos of the lamented general and 
a valuable relic of the war, f h l c i has 
fefad no special protection since it was 

¡laced in Fairmount park, will be car-
ed away piecemeal by relljc hunters 

Wjnless some guard is detailed to shield 
it from vandalism. It Is now |in a muti-
lated and dilapidated condition and 
meds immediate protection says Phila-
delphia Inquirer. Thé front! and rear 
doors remind one of h country school 
house in New England, Where the boys 
are allowed to l carve their [ names or 
initials with unrestrained freedom, for; 
both are literally covered with various 
letters of the alphabet and designs. 
When the cabin was put up a printed 
copy of the late Adam Bacàeau's com-
munication Touching for the genuine-
ness of the cabin as the one uajed J>y 
General Grant while giving! orders to 
Sheridan. Sherman and other officers 
Vas nailed to each door. The one that 
was In the rear is gone, whether It 
Was stolen or beaten down by storms 
Is not known. Relic gatherers; have 
hot only hacked out big pieced, but 
have carried away tome^f the upright 
logs that support the roof and the 
Southètn side of the structuré. The re-
moval of these timbers must have re-
quired considerable time and effort, for 
they were aecurely fastened at each 
end by long, oldfarhinned spikes, simi-
lar to those used to bold rails to sleep-
ers on railroads. . tH ! • 'Ml • 
! One log is half way dislodged, as 
though the person who wasj attempting 
to steal It was frightened away before 
he could complete his vandalism. ' The 
pther timbers supporting the building 
Sre apparently sound. The doors of 
the cabin are kept locked land as yet 
*he vandals have retrained [from 
forcing an entrance. There is no 

, ( g u a r d around the cabin anid naver has 
¡been one. The cabin belongs to the 
Wstate of the late George! H. Stuart, 
[who was presented with the relic by 
General Grant. George H.^Stuart, Jr., 
kince thought of placing the cabin on 
private grounds, but he abandoned the 

uî idea and decided to let it remain In the 

Gen. Mile«' Poker Story. 
"I don't blay poker myself," said Ma-

jor GenerSl Mlles, "In fact I am glad 
to Say that thè game has ra* Mar gone, 
out In the brmy; but ¡1 thihk t CvPftlaim1 

to have bden à witness Of the biggest 
game as to ^takflgj that iwas ' ever 
playgC* j |N 

"Tell us about It, [general," said Col 
Ochiltree. "I have some pretty good 
poker stories in stock n^jpself." 

"And so have !,**[ said Henry Wat-1  

ter son. "For instance, Joe Blackburn'* 
about the ramé played in the trenches 
a t the battle of Shiloh, with a table 
made of |1 te bodies of the comrades of 
the player*." j j j j 

"Well," kald Mr. John W. Mackay. 
"as to stakes,! I can enter à claim for 
Some of tiae g âtmes played In the good 
old days m Nevada, when the boys had 
the Comstpck lode to draw upon. But, 
general, 1st us have your story." 
j "It waà In the spring! of 1866—just 
thirty years ago this Week, when I 
come to tjhlnk of it—when [ Davis, Lee 
and the r£st of you confederates, Col. 
Wajtterson, were in full retreat, from 
Richmond toward Danville, and we 
were pressing; you night and day, hard-
ly stopping tó eat or Sleep, j On the eve 
of the battle of Sailor** Creek"— 

"I was tjhere," said Col: olchiltree. "It 
was in that battle that I 1tras wound-, 
ed."!^ ' - | J ; (j ; 

"That way«' continued [ Gen. Miles, 
"we overUaulbd and captured a confed-
erate wai^on train and found, greatly 
to the delfght of the boys, (that several 
of the waffon* were loaded With confed-
erate bonds and confederate money in 
transit from .thk confederate treasury 
department in {Richmond. to wherever 
the government; now on Wheel*, mitfht 
make it* last) stand. ' The soldiers sim-
ply helped themselves to the bonds and 
the money, and fthie officers did not care 
to deprive them of the spoils to which 
they were tightly entitled. At night,i 
wheà we j knocked off work for supper 
and a few hours ,of rest and sleep, I 
had occasion to ride along the Une, and 
found, eatly to my amusement, a 
poker gfi| me going on around almost 
every caff ip flre. Stopping to watch one 
of the<gaj:nes, this is what I hesird: 

" 'How much is the ante?' 
" 'A ti» »usa nd dollar*.' : 
" 'And ; low much to nil? Five thou-

sand. "VF jellj. here goes. I raise it ten 
thousandf 

" 'Good j I see (you and go you tén 
thousand better. Twenty-five thousand 
to draw! cards.' 
. "Thert I cards were drawn, and pres-

ently a b< it was made ojf fifty thousand. 
Some on^ went a hundred thousand dol-
lars bett" T, but he was ¡ruled down. 
Fifty thousand was the limit. How-
ever, there was JoOO.OOO in the pot when 
it was hauled down by [the winner, who 
had thre« trays and a pair of jacks. I 
expressed my surprise gt the size of the 
game, and told the boys that they had 
better t o alow [ or their funds would 
run out. j 

" 'Never fear, general.' replied one of 
them. 4[ TWe Will keep within; our 
means.' Tén ought to hâve been here 
lust now! Why, We had a jackpot of 
$1,200,000.1 

"I think; you will agree with me," 
continued Gen. Miles, "that no bigger 
poker gaone was ever» played, and for1 

my pajrti I am [ sure that confederate 
money never served a better purpose" 
than to kmuse [ those union! soldiers in 
that renting hour in that most wearing 
of brief [campaigns."—New Ycrk Mall. 

THE CUBFEW MAYOB. 
M. PE1RONNETT THE TERROR 

OP WHBATON YOUTH. 

Whea ths IMI Wags An Roys an* 
. Girls Mast HI* Themselves to tlM 

Pa ren t a l Roof o r Babmlt t o Aeqataat-
snce w i th a Policeman. 

AMES S. Peironnet, 
t h e mayor of 
Wheaton, 111., has 
recently come Into 
publicity by requir-
ing the ringing of 
curfew bells in the 
model little town 
over which he ably 
presides. Dispatch, 
simplicity and pa-
triotism are the 

[( characteristics emi-
nent in the government _ of Wheaton. 
Mr. Peironnet fosters a well-founded 

¡ prejudice against committees and „be-
lieves that delegation of any duties, 
when they cah be personally encom-
passed, la one of the moat destructive 
forms of government dissipation. His 
whole life is an Illustration of this rule 
applied to personal policy. Mr. Peiron-
net la a worthy repreaentative of an 
honorable anceatry of Huguenot origin. 
The family came to this country In 1777 
and settled in New Tork state. James 
Peironnet was born in Binghamton, N. 
Y., Oct. 9, 1842. In 1853 his parent* emi-
grated to Peru, I1L, where he continued 
his school life. He arrived In Chicago in 
the latter part of the '50s. Graduating 
from a commercial college in 1861, he 
shortly after returned to Peru to engage 
In the lumber business. fTwo years later 
he returned to Chicago to take Charge 
of the Clerical affairs Of the Evans & 
Co. commission house.. He succeec^d 
Mr. Evans in 1864, when the Arm of J. 
S. Peironnet & Co. was established, em-

Speaking of how weary and «çiclc pf 
"Ben Bolt/' it* author, Thomas Dunn 
English, 

"Sheridan's RMe." 

to SQa* Fannie 8. Baker, the daughta^ 
of the former pnbllaher of the Chicago 
Journal of Commerce. They have five' 
children, who have no need of curfew 
bells to warn them of untimely hours 

AMERICAN OIRL8 IN PARIS. 

Those [,Who Make Pictures Have a Clab 
; i;fp : ' JT* of Thei r Own, 
In September, 18M, the American 

Girls' Art club was started In Paris by 
a little group of New Tork women, 
headed by Mrs. Whitelaw Reid. In 
the heart of the old Latin quarter, with-
in a stone'a throw of several famous 
studios and the Luxembourg galleries, 
in a charming old house at Rue de 
Chevreuse, the little club has pro*-! 
pered and become the headquarters of. 
American girl art students In Pari*.1 

Good board and lodging are provided 
at a minimum cost, and while there is 
nothing like refinement or aurveillance, 
the-young women are afforded a home-
like protection, and there la a freedom 
from ¡the old promlacuoua association 
wlthfthe whole quarter that 1*. to be 
commended. It is now proposed to 
build and endow an art institute In 
Paris for the further fostering of art 
among our young women, says Leslie's 
Weekly. The plan is for a building with 
studios, lecture halls and dormitory and 
living room accommodation for one 
hundred; very much the same as in the 
famous French school at Rome. The 
cost of the whole It is estimated, will 
be one hundred and fifty thouaand dol-
lars, and the carrying out of the plan 
awaita only the aubscrlptlon of this 
sum. It is Impossible to overestimate 
the Importance of such a stimulus as 
this to the artistic aspirations of our 
people. While the most sanguine sup-
porters of art education expect but a 
small number of scholars to do work 
of value, they realize that the residue 
serves to spread an understanding and 
appreciation of art throughout the 
country, and so crcate an interest In 
the work of American artists that will 

CORNEE OF ODDITIES. 
QUEER AND CURIÓUS EVENTS 

CP RECENT OCCURRENCE. 

A Useful Pigeon—The Corps* Heard t he 
Oath—Dead Han Comes Back to U f e — 
A Marvelous Mirage Seca l a t h s 
Heavens. 

had lately become because of 
the "TH1My" erase, a woman said: "If 
Gen. SBi«rtdan were alive, Mr. English 
would bs- sure of the general's sym-
pathy, f >r If ever a man got tired of 
a poem, It wajs 'Phil' Sheridan of the 
'Sheridanl* Rime,* " Mrs. Sheridan was 
asked Ire oentlyf to tell trie story of the 
famo#! JfPei a* the general himself used 
to tellffit.j Mrs, Sheridan answered: "He 
wasn't' W thej habit |of | telling it. It 
was!told jto, him often enough. Whe'r-
eveSf-he 
poem. ; 
tertalsnt 
some 
It we 

wSnt somebody. recited that 
T|Vhenejver he was invited to en-
ents ' [or sunpeifs or dinners, 

it or boy told him how he rode, 
on for year*, and the general 

would cinie hUme so disgusted that he 
often j d< clared he never would aCcept 
another invitation for reunions or cele-
brations unless promised that he 
shoujdnlt be [recited at and told how 

khe rode. ; The only time I know of when 
Gen. Sheridan himself told the story in 
public was One night at a dinner at 
Mrs. Hale's house. [fcVerybody saves 
the best for the wife of .the senator 
from; Maine, [and one night I was sur-
prise«^ tp heat* the general finishing the 
accoUnsjof that ride. But It was told 
so qSteitlty that only the group about < 
him knew what was going on. H e 
heard it too often ever to want to tell 
it himself." - f 

11 
^apants Learned Soldiers. 

London Dajlly News: I t appears that! 
note bwoks are quite common in the] 
Japanese army among both soldiers and 
coolies. ] [They keep tiegular diaries and! 
take copious notes of everything they 
see. J "it is aurprialng," «rites a war 
correspjondent to the [ Chinese Mail, 
"what a lot Ithey know aboiit the great 
west. Several of them talk intelligent-
ly of Snartajns and Persians, Napoleon 
and h|a march to Moscow, and even 
compare the abolition of feudalism In 
England anid Japan. They fully un-
derstand alii that Is implied in the con-
test " between old-fashioned hand-to-
hand warfaire and modern long range 
maheuirersrr; and they speak scornfully 
of t|ie ¡Chinese tactics at Ping-Yang, In 
trying ¡¡cavalry charges against massed 
bodies j of riflemen without first using 
their 
Wat» 
the raiks in disorder. AH this from the 
Jjananlse must be surprising to Eu-
ropeans, because wej do not know them. 
Their progress is greater and more real 
that) foreigners Imagine." 

Willie Was Swindled. 
"Wliiy, Willie, do you mean to say 

yob | paid 251 cents apiece .for these hand-
keachHa? They're nothing but cot-
ton." 1"0, ho. mamma They're Missis-
sippi |pttk. ;The auctioneer said so." 

. JUSTICE SHIRAS. 
Herewith Is given a picture of Justice law unconstitutional. Justice Shlras 

George Shlras, of the United States su- was born In _Allegheny county, Pa., in 
preme court, whdse vote cheated the 1812, and is therefore sixty-three years 
majority in declaring the income tax old. 

Sachine guns, as the Frehch at 
o did their field pieces, to throw 

bracing the .brothers, J. S. and W. F. 
Peironnet. For several years the house 
maintained the record of doing the most 
extensive business on 'change. Disas-
trous fires,. panics and corners were 
braved unflinchingly, each Succeeding 
victory adding to the housed reputation 
and also to the volume of business 
transacted. In 1868 Mr. Peironnet built 
a home at Wheaton, but did not relin-
quish his Chicago Interests uhtil he was 
elected mayor of that pretty suburb. 
His efforts in behalf of Wheaton have 
always been marked with a desire for 
public welfare. For twelve years he has 
been president of the school board. Six 
years he has served in the council, and 
four years ago he was elected by an ad-
miring people to the mayoralty office. 
Last year he was the moving spirit In 
the inauguration of a waterworks ays-

JAMES 8. PEIRONIÍETT. 
tem. A civil engineer was employed, 
but hia ideas were too hroad and im-
practicable. Dispensing with his serv-
ices, Mayor Peironnet called upon the 
president of the Wheaton [fcollege, and 
together these two gentlemen 'devised 
and planned the ayatem. Personally 
Mayor Peironnet supervised all affairs, 
keeping every detail in close observa-
tion. The ordinance recently passed by 
the city council of Wheaton Is not an 
impracticable, orthodox measure, but It 
Is an act that has not only the sym-
pathy but also the support of the 
Wheaton residents. Mr. Peironnet tran-
sacts the greater part of bis executive 
business In the Calumet building of 
Chicago. He Is a cultured man and an 
example of true American citizenship 
'and integrity. In 1873 he was married 

continually and increasingly widen Its 
Influence and strengthen its Import-
ance. The Art Institute for American 
Women In Paris deserves encourage-
ment; likewise the similar institution— 
founded on a broader basis—recently 
started in Rome. Their success is "a 
matter of concern to all interested In 
the fine arts. 

T H E S M A L L E S T R E P U B L I C . 

A Population of Fifty-AT* and t h s 
Women Cast Votes. 

Among the tiny republics of the 
woi4d perhaps the tiniest of all. In point 
of population. Is the Republic of Ta-' 
valora, on the island of that name,' 
about eight miles from Sardinia. I t has 
a population of fifty-five, and is less 

.than two miles in length. 8overeirnty 
'was accorded in 1836 by King Charles 
Albert to the head of the Bartoleonl 
family, who was given the title of king. 
For nearly SO years this monarch—Paul 
I. was his name—ruled his microscopic 
kingdom with skill and judgment, and 
enjoyed peace with all his neighbors. 
He died May 30. 1882, after expressing 
the desire to his sorrowing relatives 
that none of them ahould succeed him; 
He strongly wished his subjects to gov-j 
em themselves. No pretender arose,; 
ani. for nearly four years the simple 
Inhabitants got along comfortably, 
without any hand at the helm of their, 
ahlp of atate. But in 188«. after lengthy 
discussions. In which the Tavalorah 
women took a prominent part, a repub-
lic was proclaimed. The women had a 
large say regarding the constitution, 
and they secured the right of suffrage. 
The president Is elected for six years. 
He and the other officials serve without 
salary. The Independence of the tiny 
state was recognized In 1887 by the Ital-
ian government. 

A boot Da Maurler. 
The latest pen sketch of Du Maurler 

portrays him aa a man with a sharp 
nose, ragged, pointed beard,, and thin, 
colorless hair. His sight troubles him, 
and he wears clumsy, iron-bowed spec-
tacles His face is not handsome, but 
is rendered attractive by a kindly Smile, 
and though he depicts well-groomed 
men In Punch, be dresses carelessly. Du 
Maurler considers himself an old man, 
though he Is but a few years past sixty. 

Trilby footstools are the newest. They 
are of tufted silk or velvet. 

N wher ther pool Is 
clear an' deep— 

A-dlvln' off wher 
ther bank Is 
steep, 

Dashln' an' splash-
in' er round fer 
fun, 

Out on ther sand 
a-takin er run; 

Holdin' one 'nuther 
by ther hand. 

Current ao swift 
yer kin hardly stand, 

A-seein' me try ter pull erway. 
Chum's jest erbout sure ter say: 

"I'll bet yer dasen't come." p 
Tip-top branch uv ther talles' tree. 
Leaves so thick yer kin hardly see, 
A-cflngin' fast fer fear he'll drop, 
Hltchln' way up till he hes ter atop; 
Bendln' ther limb jeat like er bow, 
A-wavin' his hat at me berlow, 
Shakin' ther tree to scare me out 
Chum's jest erbout sure to shout: 

T O belt yer dasen't come.'" ' • 
Ripe yeller apples er-hangin' high, 
Can't help but see 'em walkin' by, 
Wonder why 'tis 'at ther blgges an' bes' 
Don't seem ter grow ez low es ther res'; 
Orchard lot up behln' ther hill. 
Both better keep putry mum an' «till; 
Dog er-barkln' an' runnln' bur way» 
Chum's Jest erbout sure tef say; 
4' "I'll bet yer dasen't come." 

Swallow Strange Things. 
The doctors of the London hospitals 

have an Incredible number of baflents 
who have swallowed strange things. Of' 
course, children are the most frequent 
sufferers. The commonest objects that 
they swallow are small metal whistles 
and tin ''squeakers." Th«[ most danger-
ob* of toys for very young children are 
the India rubber air balloons which can 
be^nflated by means of a small mouth-
piece. These can most readily be drawn 
in by the breath, then eich succeeding 
respiration inflates the India rubber 
bag. These have caused scores of deaths 
and so have thimbles. A child sees 
Its mother's bright .thimble, and there 
Is no worse article to swallow. 

Among grown-up people young wom-
en of the domestic and working class 
are the most frequent patients, this 
being because they habitually carry 
small articles in their mouths, and are 
often prone to what is called "larking." 
Only a week or two ago a cook in a 
west end mansion swallowed a small 
glass vial containing flavoring essence. 
One of the strangest cases of this kind 
on record was;that of a gentleman who 
about two years ago was treated at one 
of the London hospitals, he having 
swallowed a tiny live tortoise. He had 
bought several of these creatures and 
was amusing his children by pretending 
to eat them alive and so on, 
when he actually swallowed one. 
It was several days before the creature 
was even killed. Scores of these cases 
come from public bars, where people 
seem fond of attempting silly tricks 
with coins, pencil cases, etc. 

J - A Useful Pigeon. 
An Incident occurred recently 1n San 

Francisco, in the family of a dealer in 
Japanese curiosities and a member of 
the Pacific Coast Pigeon society, which 
proved to him in a most impressive 
manner the valuable services which 
may sometimes be rendered by the car-
rier pigeon, and probably explains some 
of his enthusiasm in that direction. His 
little baby boy+was taken suddenly sick 

AWlth most alarming symptoms of^diph-
theria. The mother, watching by the 
bedside of the littlé one, dispatched a 
message tied on a carrier pigeon to her 
husband at his store. In the message 
she wrote the nature of the child's 
alarming Illness, and made an urgent 
appeal for medicine^to save its life. The 
bird was started from the home of the 
family, five miles from the Btore. The 
bird flew swiftly to the store, where the 
father received it. He read the mes-
sage, called a doctor, explained the 
Child's symptoms as his wife had de-
tailed them in her message, and re-
ceived the proper medicine. Then, tying 
the little vial containing thé medicine, 
to the tail of the pigeon, he let It go. 
The pigeonjfped away through th i air, 
straight for the cliff. It made the dis-
tance, five miles. In ten minutes—a dis-
tance which would have required the 
doctor three-quarters of an ho*r to 
cover. In twenty minutes from! the 
time the mother's message wa* re-
ceived, the baby was taking the medi-
cine. 

Marvelous Mirage at Mt. Hop«' 

¡ ¡The early risers of Mount Hope, N. 
Y., were treated to a remarkable mirage 
on 'Decoration Day, which showed in 
the clouds, even to the most minute'de-
talls, a strip of the New Tork bank of 
the Hudson river nearly twenty miles 
long. The city of Yonkera was so plain-
ly depictedi that even the largest and 
principal residences were recognisable.. 
Tug* and ferryboats were plying on the 
Hudson river and big chimneys were 
pouring^out smoke, apparently located 
far above the earjfefir It seemed at times 
as if the toot o r the tub whistles could 
be heard, The most wonderful part of 
the spectacle was the arrival of a New 
York Central train at Yonkers. This 
express train appeared to break Into 
the mirage from the south, plow its way 
through, as if running on a granite 
foundation, and then completely disap. 
pear a t the northern end of the sky 
panorama. The mirage lasted about 
thirty minutes and was seen by a great 
many people on the streets. 

Buffalo aad Lions. 

An African sportsman, while hunting 
in the bush, saw a wonderful struggle 
of brute forces between a wounded buf-
falo and three lions! The lions had 
overtaken the buffalo and. were tearing 
him with claws and teeth. The gal-
lant old bull tried to hold his own 
against his assailants, but In vain did 
he attempt to gore them The cunning 
lions escaped the thrusts by hugging his 
sides and thus keeping their bodies par-
allel with his. One lion, while gnawing 
at the buffalo's neck, was swung com-
pletely off his legs as a man swings a 

child by Its arms. Had ths buffalo l o t 
been wounded he mighty have cleared 
himself, even though the odds against 
him were three to one. The struggle, 
which owing to the cloud of dust was 
seen by glimpses, did not last many 
minutes. The buffalo was killed by the 
bullet, not by the lions. When he fell 
the lions stood with their forefeet on 
the carcass and roared their paean* of 
victory. Their triumph was short, for 
the bullets of the two white hunters 
who had seen the fight killed two of 
them and wounded the third. 

;j The New Woman Takes a Hand. 
The new woman asserted herself, in-

Redkey, Ind., last week. Duncan 
Clark's female minatrels were hooked 
to appear at the opera house, and upon 
the arrival of the troup email dodgers 
were distributed promising a decidedly 
sensational entertainment. Some time 
previous to this a variety troupe had 
given a private performance to twenty-
six married p^n, In the back room of 
a saloon. The! local paper exposed the 
performance, p d a number of family 
row* were the result. When the Gaiety 
troupe opened fhe doors Saturday night 
about twenty-five indignant female 
church members surrounded the doors, 
ready to- take down the names of all 
w%0 attended. Nearly every married 
man in town had arranged to attend, 
but when they found the indignant ar-
ray of females at the door lost all In-
terest In the show, and. sitting down 
outside, awaited developments. About 
flffy men, however, ran the gantlet and 
took in the show, while fully 600 people 
were on the outside, expecting aome ex-
citement. At 11 o'clock the performance 
cloaed without any dlaturbance, when 
the manager announced that they 
would give an after-performance, think-
ing the women outalde would think the 
show was over and go home. But they 
were not to be deceived, and the after-
performance was given to those who 
saw lit to brave the wrath of the wom-
en. The show was of the variety kind, 
and ho worse than many others. At 
midnight the show closed and the "new 
woman" went home. ' 'I •' i 

The Corpse Heard t he Oath. 
News comes from Union: county, Ga., 

of a sensational whltecapptng which oc-
curred tfeere Saturday night, and the In-
vestigation which the federal author-
ities are making has revealed the exis-
tence pf an oathbound organisation 
among the illicit distillers. James Phil- • 
lips, who lives near Blairsvllle, was tak-
en from his homer Saturday night by a 
dozen men, and 'while half of them 
turned their Winchesters on him; the 
others took turn beating him with 
clubs. He lay apparently dead at their 
feet. Over his body they swore secrecy 
and bound themselves to »tick to each 
other, and they left Phillips on the road. 
Passers-by found him soon after, and he 
recovered enough to give names Two 
of the whltecaps, James Cavender and 
Sam Taylor, have .been caught. War-
rants are out for the others. 

The latest report | s that Phillip* Is 
dead. 

How She Might Know Him. 
Some time ago an amorous young 

man sent a letter to a German lady, and 
thl* postcript was. added: "That my 
darling may make no mistake, remem-
ber that I will wear a light pair of trou-
sers and a dark cutaway coat. In my 
right hand I will carry a small cane 
and In my left a cigar. Yours i ever, 
Adolphe." The father replied courteous-
ly. ga t ing that hla daughter had given 
him- authority to represent her at the 
appointed place at the time agreed on. 
Hla postcript was as follows: ; "Dot 
mine son may make no mlshdakes, I vlll 
vear In mine right hand a glub; in mine 
left hand I vill vear a six-shooter. You 
vlll recognize me by de Vay I bats you 
on de head a goople times twice bild de 
glub. Valt for me at de corner,* as I 
have somedlngs important to Inform 
you mit. Your frent, Helnrlch Muller." 

Peculiar Sect Will Meet. < 
The district conference of thej Reor-

ganized Church of Latter Day Saints of 
Jesus Christ is to be held at Gaiter, 
Mich., and a-fpeclal from that place 
says that delegates are already arriv-! 
Ing. The Latter Day Saints are coni-f 
monly called Mormons, but they claim 
to have no connection whatever with! 
the Salt Lake church, and do not be-
lieve in the practice of polygamy^. They 
are.very zealous In the work of their 
society, and regard immersion and lay-
ing on of hands as necessary jto soul * 
saving.. The services are carried on In 
the same manner as other churches. As 
to compensation of the ministers, so 
much is allowed for each member of 
the family, and at the end of the 
month a check is received from the gen-
eral treasury of the church. 

Murdered Man Tarns Vp Alive. 
One of the strangest cases of crime in 

Alabama has developed at Mobile. At 
Livingston, Ala., a year ago Hlnton 
Rice was charged with drowning Wil-
liam Burrell. He was tried, convicted 
&nd sentenced to twenty year* In the 
penitentiary. A brother ojf the prisoner 
testified that he was an eye-witness to 
the tragedy. The man supposed to have 
been murdered was located at Mobile 
several weeks ago, but eluded; the offi-
cers until Saturday, When he was ar-
rested. When asked why he did not 
make himself known he said he did not 
want people to know his whereabouts, 
and expressed no regret that his sup-
posed alayer waa serving a term of Im-
prisonment Rice will be released. 

Fatal Explosion of Powder. -
Philip Philllpe and Louis Beran, both 

of Alma, Wis., were badly Injured from 
a powder explostoa Saturday. The men 
were quarrying rock from the Missis-
sippi Dike works above Grafton and at-
tempted to reload a defective dynamite 
blast, when the powder was Ignited by 
a smoldering fuse and the large three 
gallon keg exploded In their hand*. Phil-! 
llfjje has a wife and family ¡living In 
Wisconsin. Beran was foreman of the 
quairie* and la not married. 

' { J ' 
On a Tombstone. 

Last week I visited the cemetery a t 
PJattsburg, New York, where I found i 
tomb erected to the memory of'Cathar-
ine Straight, aged t i»onths and S 
days, and Charles Straight^ aged 4 
months and 4 days, and bearing the 
following bit eft poetry: 
"They tasted of life's bitter cup, 
Refused to drink the potion up. 
They turned their little head* aalde; 
Disgusted with the taste, they died.' f 

The war In the east has caused a 
great rise in the price of camphac. 
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•oar* WORTH. STATIONS. eoixo SOUTH. 
4:S0 pair . . .Wankrgan.dep. 7:00am 
4:00 pm ..Rondout. . . . . . è: 90 am 
MS p m . . . . . .Leithton . . . . . . 8:50 am 
S:45 pm...Diamond Lake. . . 8:57 am 
•:1ft p m . . . . . . . G i l m e r . . . . . . . 9:12 am 
8:20 pm. .. . . Lake Zurich.. . . 10:05 am 
1:40 pat.*.. ¿Harrington!..«.. 10:80am 
1:10 pm Clarks . . . . . . . 10:55 am 

18:43 pm bpaulding. . . . . . . 1?:I5 pm 
.11:27 am Wayne 12:35 pm 
11:15 am » Ingalton . . . . . .12:45 pm 
11:00 am.. . . . . . .TwAwm^J.. .; . 1:85 pm 

«110:00 a m - . . . Warrenhurst.... 2:00 pm 
0:15 a m . . . . . . Frontenac 4I:*S0 pm 
t:50 am... .Marmantown... .J§:45 pm 
•:15 a m . . . . . . . Walker . . . . . . . 8:10 pm 
7:50 a m . . . . . .Plain field...... 8:35 pm 
7:89 a m . . . . . . . Coynes . J . . . . . . 8:55 pm 
7:00 i n . .Br id re Junction.. 4:05 pm 
8:50 am>dep..EastjJoliafc~,ä^ 4:15 pm 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL 
I have moved la one of William Sher-

man's cottages, opposite E. Lamey's 
residence, where I will have my office. 
Office hours, from 8 to 19 o'clock a. m. 
dally. DR. M. F. CLAUSIUS. 

; C. & N. W. R. R. TIME TABLE 

. GOING SOUTH. 
6:10 a. m., except Sunday. 
C:45 a. m., except Sunday. 
8:55 a. m., Sunday, only. 
7:00 a. m., except Sunday. 

17:56 a. m., dally. 
9:00 a. m., except Sunday. 
8:56 a. m., except Sjunday. 
12:25 p. m., dally. 
3:08 p. m., except Sunday. 
4:25 p. m., Sunday only. r 

6 .-02 p. m., daily. 
6:52 p. m., except Sunday. 
8:44 p. m., Sunday Only. 
8:50 p. m., Sunday only. 

GOING JNORTH. 
4:00 a. m., Except Sunday. 
5:02 a. m., Sunday only. 
8:20 a. m., except Sunday. * 
9:11 a. m., "except Sunday. 
10:30 a. m., dally, j 
12:10 p. m., except Sunday. * 
2:18 p. m., except Sunday. 
3:00 p. m.. Saturday and Sunday only..*) 
5:02 p. fen., except Sunday. 
6:09 p. m., except Sunday. 
6:12 p. m., Sunday Only, j 
7:25 p. kn„ except 8unday. * L 
7:55 p. | m., dally. 
12:50 a im. , daily. • 

* To 'Harrington only, i 

I" CHCBCB HOT1I 
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•» . X n r s Oamouo—Itsv . J . f . Casey , 
t ta». I s i il—s CNsyls l tsraats Suaday a t • 
• «'clock a. m. MUUIIt PAUL'S—Bev. a, 

pastor. pwijlDss every Sunday a t 
88:89e.*. Sebte*seho.il at »:J0 a. m. 

B a s n e t p s s . Bobsrl Bailey, pastor. » • • -
visas every Suaday at 10:30 a . sa. aad T. p. sa, 
Sabbath school a t É 

S u i l t l l T A » 6 l U t u | t r - l W . t . B. Klfrlnk, 
pastor. Harriets s r cry Sua day a t 10:93 a sa. j 
and 7:10 p . m . Sabbath sohool a t 9 a m. i 

V a a KraaaELicAL BALSM-Rer.i T. Suhr, 
pasta*. Service* erery fcanday a t 10:10 
• a aad 7: JO p. a . Sabbath school a t t i l t j 
m. m. . 

MaraoDisT EPISCOPAL—Rer. T. £ . K t i a ' 
pastor. Services every Sunday at 10:W a. m, 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath school a t 12 m. Chil-

dren 's services u. 3 p m Hibie studjr 1 ¿VI-] 
day at 7:30 p. m. m y « meeting Thursday 
a t 7:30 p. m. 

SOCIETY NOTICES, 

LOVKSBCSV L O D G E N O 751, jfc, p. and A. M.— 
Meets a t their M i l the second and fourth 

j Saturdays of each month. jL. A. Powers, W. 
M. : C- H. Kendall, s j W.; A. L. RobertsoB, 
J . v r . x A. T. Ulitsch, Seci : C. B. Otis, 'ÀjeasHt 
J . M Thrasher , S . DL: J . P: Brown. J . U : A 

- Glraaoo. Tyler: J - W. Dacy, s i S. : Wm 
Yet a«, J . S.: Robert Bailey, C h k p l ^ â : B>] 
W. h htpaian, Marshal . J1 j ¡JTj ,[ | 

BABBiaoToa CAMP NO. 8». Modern Woodmen 
of America, meets at their hall the first and] 
third Tuesday evenings of each moil l i . ! P.j 
E . Smith. V. C : J M. Thrasher, -EL 
John Robertson, B i M. T. Lamey, Cler!»;i 
E. H. Sodt, Escor t ; T a Antholu , WjaticN 
man*, H P. Askew. "entry: L. A. Powers 
John H a t j î aad Fred Belnhoff, Manager*:! 
C. H. Kendall. Physic ian . 

BABBIMOTOB TENT , : No. 79, K. O. T. M.— 
Meets ia their hall jthe second aad rour h 
Tuesdays of each mdnth. T. H. Creet, P . C :i 
E. H. Sodt,:C.: Silas Robertson. J O 3 
F . E. Smith, 8. ; J . M Thrasher . R. K. Rev. 
Robert Ba i iq^Chap . ; C. p . Hawley. jr. ¡¿¡j 
Arthur Jayne. i f . A, : M. A Bennett , 1st Mi 
O.: FredKoeHin*,Sd U S . ; H. Roioff, s . a 
John SbrocchL P. ! 

•aaaixoTrw P a n vo. 875, Q. A. R.. Depart. 
ment of l i t—Meets every second Fr iday o l 
the moa th a t their hall. Cbarlsa Senn. 
Com.:, G. iW. Johnson, 8. V. ft; Wm 
Humphrey,! J . V. Cr, A Gleason ,^ M-i C. 

. Bogart, Chaplain: A. 8 . Henderson, Q. D. j 
L. Krahn. O. O. ; H. Reuter, Sergt. 

W. R. C No. 85. Meets at G. A R. Hall the 
second and fourth Wednesdays of j eacn 
moolth. Mrs. Emily Huwley, Pres . ; Mra 
L.ucy Towasend, 2a V.' F.: Mrs Arietta 
Sixer, J . V.1C. : Miss Roble Brock way. Trc^s. 
Mrs. Kate Runyan, Chaplaia: Mra. Emma 
WooL Conductor; Mra Jul ia Roberuon . 
Guard I ,} ' I • i j 

V I L L A G E | O F F I C E R S . \ 
V. E. Hawley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .P re^den t 
John Robertson. John Cbllen, John 

Hat Je. F . O. Wlllmarth. Wm. 
Grunav and Wm. Peters Ttqatee* 
Miles T. Lamey...J.. . . . .LVillage Clerks 
A . L R o b e r t s o n . . J . . . V i l l a g e T r e a s u r e r 
A. J. Redmond... . . . . .Village Attorney 
H. A. Sandman. . . .L . . . .L . . . . . ' § 

Marshal and Street Commissioner 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, j 

John Robertson... 1 . . . . . J . . . . . . Presiden t 
A. W. l (eyer . . . . . J . L Clerk 

Members of Board, j 
F . i E . Hawley, A. I J. Redmond, ÌK, IL. 

Waterman. J. C. Plagge and jt*. A. 
• Powers. ^k 

Tsfitfer Stilli. TiUir Rotsts. 

R. BURTON, 

MEAT MARKET, 
IsthsplaeetofMsUkisdsof eaotair 
f resh sseats at lowest prices. Quality 
considered. . . j 

Best Sunn, SiN ui SmM Ksats. 
riSN AND o m i l l l IN SKASOM. ft 1 ..'•'• ;. J IT" ; 

XABBZVOTOV, . I L U V 0 I 8 

A petition was passed around last Sat-
urday and a good-sised fund has been 
raised for the] purchase of fireworks, 
whlcih will be displayed a t the public 
squsire on ithe erening of the Fourth. 
The Barringtan Military (Band will also 
be, oiit. (hat evening to assist In the en-
tertainment of our people with some 
good music. -1 ¡ ¡ ip 

Messrs. Edward Helmerdinger, 
Charles Belnhoff, Oeorjge Helmerdinger 
and M. T. Lamey took in thé ball 
game at Wauconda Sunday. 

Thie »Des Plaines camp metting Will 
commence July 19th. Many'from here 
will attend. * 

i The Lake county teachers' Institute 
will {open July 15th at Waukegan. 

Miss Flora Nelson, who has been 
quite sick, is Improving. She will re-
turn to her, home. 

The W. R. ^3. will not, hold meetings 
agalin until the second Wednesday in 
September, i' i* 

Mr.-and Mrs. U. S. Melr spent Sun-
day | a t j Wauconda with Mr. George 
Frejfe.fi • r j i- " y 

Mr. and Mirs. Wm. Washer, of Cory, 
are the happy parents of twin boys. 

Tljie Chautauqua closed their meet-
ings! Monday evening for the summer. 

A number from her^'. are going to 
Baltimore to attend the B. Y. P.- U. 
convention to be held this month. 

Miss Gustav Frlcke, of BOscobel, Wis., 
is spending her vacation with her aunt, 
Mrs). E. Rahn. 

Mr. John Robertson! has moved to" 
.his summer 'hjome at Lake ¡Zuclch. Mr. 
"andj Mrs. A. J. Redmond spent Sunday 
witk them. 

Bora—To Mr. and, Mrs, Henry John-
son, a boy, las j Saturday. 

Mr. Frank Robertson is studying law 
with Mr. A. J. Redmond. 

Ah ordinance; prohibiting dogs run-
ning at largci without a. muzzle will be 
Intijoduced at the .meeting of the trus-
tees! Wednesday evening. i 

Iff you want to save money call on us 
wh^n in need of shoes. Wolthausen & 
Landwer. j • ' I ! ; V , -

Mrs. Charles Wool returned home Sat-
urday, after several weeks' visit with 
relatives In Nebraska. 

Mrs; L E. Runyan has been sick for 
thejpast week. 
| Messrs. George Frolllch and H. J. 
Logeschulte have bought ¿¿e elevator 
bw^ied by Mr. Ç. P. Sandman and will 
engage In the coal and feed busiriess. 

Bjest calico 5 cents per yard to close 
out j a t Wolthausen & Landwer's. 

Mjr. Théo. H. Schutt wljl move into 
Mrfi Parker's building on the north side 
In the near future. 

The infant son of Dletrièk Elllnghu-
sen was baptized at St. Paul's Evengel-
lca| Church Sunday.^ 

Miss Minnie Schwemm will take a Va-
cation during the sUmmei1 »months. She 
wll^ visit in, Dundee, Chicago and other 
places. . 

Yjou will always find a complete line 
of = groceries alf .Wolthausen & Land-
wer's. -, 

Mr. John Wesolowsky, who has been 
With the Barrlhgton Roller Mills for 
thei past few years, has moved to Ham-
mond, Inld., where he will engage in 
business for himself. We Wish him 
sucjcess. i J [ f j T 

The Wauconda Leader will get out a 
special edition July 4th for distribution 
at Lake Zurich. 

Do you want to buy a wheel? If so. 
call a t this office. Two second-hand bi-
cycles will be sold at a bargain. 

Frank Hollister Is around this week 
collecting an assessment levied upon 
the policy-holders of the Ela Insurance 
Co. to pay loss caused by fire pni build-
Inge j owned by Michael j Wickerheim 
amounting tio $1,325.00, situated |n the 
toafn of Vernon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rahn, of Elmherst. vis-
ited their son, Rev. E. Rahn, the past 
weék. 

Mrs. Mary A. Jones, of Wausaui Wis. 
spent a few days the past week kt the 
home of Mr. M- B. Mcintosh. 

Mr. R. Burton and wife visit«! Mr. 
Matt Clark at Wauconda, Sunday. 

Efon't forget that you can bujy the 
best Schuttle sewing-machine Tor $25.00 
cash at A. W. Meyer & Co.'s. 

R|ev. Kurtz, ; of Burlington, Iowa 
spent last week with .Mr. Fred Reese 
and family. 1 

Hjarry Koelling, our milk man. Is hav-
ing a new to(̂  put on his wagon. 

For Rent—The building first -door 
south of the post-office. Best location 
in tjown for a small store. A '¿hoe shop 
preferred. r\ • -I 

2àr. M. R McINTOSH, Proprietor. 
Messrs. Charles Hutchinson, George 

Otis and Misses Myrtle and Ethel Rob-
ertson, spent Sunday with Miss Myrtle' 
Dixon at Wapconda. 

later Oceap art picture frames, 20 
cenjts each atlA. W. Meyer A Co.'s. 

Miss Ida Ulitsch, of Champaign, 111., 
is Visiting her brother Albert this week. 

The German Evangelical Church has 
beep much Improved in appearance by 
a coat of paint. 

IÎ you want a first-class machine oil, 
call on J. D. Lamey & Co. Ji 

Dae A. W. Meyer A Co.'s Fancy Pat-
ent] Flour. It Is the best. 

It is thought a match ball game be-
tween the Paleatines and Barrlngtons 
wll| take plaoe at Lake Zurich the 4th. 

Mr. C. C. Henning s new brick build-
ing is fast wearing- completion. It is 
now all closed in and will soon be ready 
for; plastering. 

Yjou will find prices very low on sum-
mer dress goods at- A. W. Meyer & 
Co.?s. 1 | 

Messrs. M. J.; Rauh and A..L Mullen, 
editor of the Wauconda Leader, were in 
thi4 city last ¿aturday. | Mr. Rauh Is 
i practical printer and will be with the 
Leader at Wauconda for some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snyder, of May-
falj, were the guestii Of Mr. William 
Sn^ last Sunday. | j j 

Large line of ladlesf ' silk umbrellas 
$1.25 and upwards at A. W. Meyer & 

GUSTAV MEYER DEAD. 
One ef Barring toa's oldest Cltisaas 

Passed- Away t u t Thursday. 
Mr. Gustav Meyer, one of Barring-

ton's oldest citizens, passed away to the 
land of rest last Thursday of apoplexy 
of the heart. Mr. Meyer's illness was 
quite short. He had been around in 
the morning but not feeling well, laid 
down on a lounge and shortly passed 
away In the sleep of death In the pres 
ence of his family. 

Gustav Meyer was born In Schlesswlg 
Holstein, Germany, November 27, 18». 
He emigrated to America In 18S2, taking 
up his home at Toronto, Canada. He 
united In holy wedlock with Caroline 
M. Widmeyer In November. 18&5, and 
In the spring of 18S7, Mr. Meyer left 
Canada and came to Illinois, settling in 
Barringtan, where lie followed the trade 
of cabinet maker. When the civil war 
broke out he took up arms In defense 
of his country's [flag, joining the 
Seventy-second Regiment, Illinois Vol 
unteers. In 1880, he established a cheese 
box factory and did quite an extensive 
business, supplying boxes and butter 
tubs for many of the cheese factories 
for many miles around. He sold out 
this business a year ago last March to 
retire ot a more quiet life. 

He was a member of Barrington Post 
No. 275 G. A. R. 

The funeral took place last Saturday 
afternoon, services! being held at the 
Salem Evangelical ¡Church, Rev. Theo 
Suhr officiating. Interment took place at 
Evergreen Cemetery. 

His wife, five daughters and a son 
survive him to mouhi their loss. 

I CHICAGO'S THEATEES. 
AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS FOR 

COMINO WEEK. 

Co.'s. 

L a k e Zur ich Celebra tes . 
As there will be no celebration here 

the, fourths many of our citizens will 
seek other towns to spend the day this 
ytUr. ;; V j. . j 

Lake Zurich; will probably be the ob-
jective point fOr many as this Is one of 
the most convenient ¿laces to reach and 
an excellent program has been prepared 
for ithe entertainment of those who may 
attend. Busses f rom here will make 
several trips during the day and even-
ing! to carry the public to this place. 

- I & l i t ! ' : , ' v:!i \ • 

The Review is always ready, to accept 
honest advertisements, no matter who 
sends them in, as long as we are getting 
paid for our space. You will find that 
It pays to advertise In the Review. 

Messrs. F. J. Hawley & Bro. shipped 
four horses to Jollet [Tuesday, where 
they will-enter in the races. 

Miss Virginia Chapman was the 
guest of Mrs. C. A. Wheeler last week 

Buy your mixed paints of J. D. Lamey 
& Co. The best is always the cheapest. 

Miss Esther Elvldge visited at Mrs. 
Deckers last Saturday. 

Mr*- Robert Whltejof Chicago, spent 
Sunday with Mr. C., Wheeler. . 

If you want a good cigar try "Plan-
tation," sold by H. Rutzow, the, baker. 

The new law recently passed by the 
; State Legislature, compelling all barber 
shops to close on Sunday, went Into ef-
fect July 1. The shorn of this place will 
comply with the law,and close on sun-
days. ' ( 

Mr. Duers, of Wauconda, has the con 
tract to carry the mails from Wauconda 
to Barrington, jand made his first trip 
Monday. 

Rev. T. E. Ream's topic for next Sun-
day evening, will be: "The Predcher." 
All are invited! to attend. 

Don't forget j that you can get the 
finest ice cream at Butzow's, the baker. 

A much needed improvement in our 
sidewalks has teen started by the prop-
erty owners on the east side of Hough 
street commenting at L F. Elvidge's, 
extending south to the limits of the 
village. The sidewalks along this line 
have been brought down to grade line, 
established by the village trustees, now 
making It of a very easy grade dea r 
through. I t le the intentloifM|f^-the 
trustees to have every walk that is built 
new or repaired, placed on slde#alk 
grade as established.! This Is certainly 
a step In the right direction. As neàrly 
every sidewalk In town Is out of repair, 
the chances now point very favorably 
to having this work done at an early 
date and in a proper manner. Take the 
crooks and steps out of the sidewalks 
and it will make a decided Improve-
ment in the appearance of our town. 

Patronize home ihduistries and buy 
your bread, cookies« pies, buns, etc., of 
H. Butzow's, the baker. Fresh bakery 
j$>ods can be had here every day. 
¡The Thursday Reading Club closed 

their meetings last! week at the home 
Mrs. C. A. Wheeler. There were 

tWenty-stx present and a most enjoya-
ble afternoon was spent.' Mrs. Wheeler 
sèryed an elegant, lunjch, which was 
appreciated by all.' 

Mrs. Burritt of Wauconda, spent a 
few days ati the home olf Mrs. Flora 
Lines. 

Mr. Wm. J. Kelly and family are 
s pending, a few days at H. J. O. Harra's 
summer home on the Fox River. 

Mr. Wm. Sharman returned home 
from Chicago S^unday, after spending a 
few days with'his daughter, who was 
shot by Miss Linnett. It is thought that 
Miss Sharman will recover. 

Mrs. Burbank is a visitor berç this 
week. 

The Misses Diekmans spent; Sunday 
with friends ip the Vicinity of palatine. 

Messrs. D. F. Lamey and T. JI. Creet, 
spent Sunday at Milwaukee, j , 

Certificates of merits were awarded 
at the M. E. Sunday School t̂ >. a large 
number for faithful service during the 
quarter in the Sunday School work. 
Alsç to1 a number of teachers ifoif their 
attendance at the teachers' meetings. 

Don't forget to get your tonsorial 
work done before Sunday. All barber 
shops in this State close on the first 
day of the week. 

Barrington is in heed of a first-class 
tailor. There is a good chance here for 
some dine. 

Mrs. James Regan; of Chicago, vis-
ited with Mra M. Began this week, 
j Mr. Ij*eter Heise's residence has been 
adorned with paint in some very hand-
some dolors. Î *' ! ' . »1 -M ' 

The M. E. Sunday School will picnic 
at Randall's Lake, Jply 4. Preparations 
have been made to give the old as well 
as the young, a royal good time. You 
are sure to be welcoife should you care 
to atteàd, and doutttless you will be 
unable to find a more pleasant place to 
spend the day. f J 

Call and see ot*r stock of summer silks 
at one-half the usual price, at Walt-
hausen A Landwer's. 

What the Managers ef the Various City 
Piay-Hooses Offer Their Patrons— 
Diasn, Vaudeville and Opera En-
gagements. 

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE.-r Suc-
cess, the most pronounced and em-
phatic, has been, scored by the revived 
and rejuvenated edition of "Ali Baba" 
at the Chicago Opera House. The 
house has been packed at every per-
formance, and the "standing room 
only" sign has been in constant use. 
The beautiful extravaganza was never 
before given with so strong a cast and 
In a shape so elaborate and altogether 
satisfactory. Nobody will pretend that 
it b any more gorgeous as to scenery 
and costumes, for that would be very 
hard to figure out Jn a production orig-
inally so sumptuous, hat It is no less 
so in these respects, and is much more 
attractive/as regards action, music and 
special features of interest. It is now as 
near perfection as is ever attained in 
productions of this type, and will eas-
ily live through the summer season as 
a reigning attraction.^ The particular 
points of excellence in the »present ren 
ditlon, outside of the painting and cos-
tuming, are the company and the new 
musical equipment. Both are well 
^adapted to a light summer entertain 
<ment. First among the new people IS 

^ ^ z r a Kendall, a fiplshed actor of much 
renown, who succeeds in making Ali-
bazan the jolliest and most amusing 
Caliph Bagdad has ever had in or out 
of extravaganza. As Cassim, the mer-
ry vagabond, John Burke's success is 
in the highest degree creditable io his 
sterling qualities as a versatile comed-
ian. The ladles In the cast are un-
failingly charming and clever. Frankl 
Raymong, as Ali Baba, Aliéné Crater as 
Morglana, Ada Deaves as Nicotlna, 
Maud Ulmer, a most accomplished 
singer, as Zamora; Nelly Lynch as Ga 
nem, Bessie Pope as Abdallah, and 
Martha Immler as the classic premiere 
of the beautiful ballet, all fill import-
ant parts with eminent acceptability. 
A sensational effect in bicycling is In 
courae of preparation as a feature in 
All Baba." Electricity is to be em-

ployed in a manner not heretofore at-
tempted, and six young ladies selected 
from among the most expert riders in 
Chicago, and wearing the costumes of 
the six leading clubs of the city, will 
blase out in incandescent lights as they 
wheel over the stage, each rider wear-
ing forty lamps of sixteen candle power. 
The method of connecting the electric 
current with the lamps Is , said to be en-
tirely new and covered by patent; The 
popular price Wednesday matinées, at 
Which 50 cents is the price for the best 
reserved seat, are regularly crowded by 
ladles and children. The little people 
find much to enjoy In the lovely scenery, 
the comical donkey,-the big Hon, and 
the great dragon. 

M'VICKER'S THEATER—Manager 
McVlcker and Manager W. A. Brady 
concluded arrangements last Satur-
day evening whereby Manager Brady 
agrees to produce "The New South" at 
MeVlcker's theater, Monday evening. 
July 8, following "The Cotton King." 
•The New South" was originally pro-

duced at the Broadway theateri New 
York, In 1892, and achieved an immense 
success. The contract calls for exactly 
the same cast as the play was pre-
sented with In New York. Manager 
Brady agrees to furnish new scenery 
and stage effects. The play will be 
produced under the personal direction 
of Mr. Brady. The engagement will be 
for two weeks only, beginning Monday 
evening, July 8, seats for which can 
now be ordered. 

THE STORMING OF VICKSBURG. 
—The spectacle Is given every Tuesday, 

Â PROCLAMATION 
To the People of 

f if; 

lyiARK THESE WORDS: 
¡§§ - 4 T . v ' ^ i r " ' m 
ing purchased the ) entire stock oi 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots1 and Shoes, 
Etc., owned by G. Ef Landwerj and 
<lesiring to make your acquaintance, 
we shall; for the next 30 days make 
f I . • t 'I -f • • ' _ . * 1 ' f~ ' . • J j Ji j }Vk" • |J. . \ such low prices yob cannot help 

* • • '> * 'K ' ' 1 3' | ' 'Citr 'jif ( » * \ '^k'* 

coming to see us, for we have) bought 
these goods at ,ar bargain and we pro-
pose to give you the benefit of the deal. 

Tis money in your pocket 
to give us a trial. | § 

Yours Respectfully, ¿1 ! 
• , , F.A. WOLTHAUSEN. 

S. L LAÎfDWER. 

W O L T H A U S E N <fe I È A N D W E R r ^ 
Watch This ¿pace for Prices. 

iv 

Ü 

Wi 

BARRINGTON. 

In the vicinity of Boquet, Westmore-
land county, Pa., almost anyone can tell 
you how to- cure a lame back or stiff 
neck. They dampen a piece of flannel 
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and 
bind i#on the affected parts and in one 

T . „ . . J O . . - I - - , or two days the trouble has dlsap 
Jnlv - n / A ^ . ^ ^ l n , ? h t T h , s treatment will July and August. At the close of the 
bombardment Pain will give a display 
of fireworks In which many new and 
novel and brilliant features will be 
nightly given.. The Immense amphi-
theater which has been built for . this 
production will seat twelve thousand 
people, and may be reached by the Illi-
nois Central, Alley "It," Sixty-flrst and 
Sixty-third street electric lines, con-
necting with Cottage Grove avenue and 
State street cables, and also by a line of 
boats running from Lincoln Park and 
Van Buren street. 

WORK FOR T H E SUPREME COURT 

The H i g h e s t T r i b u n a l Considering: 
T w e n t y - F i v e Cent Case. 

A case was flled In the United States 
Supreme Court recently, the decision 
of which will determine tne power of 
State Railroad Commissioners in the 
fixing of telegraphic tolls under certain 
circumstances. The case is that of the 
Railroad Commissioner of North Caro-

promptly cure a pain in the side or 
chest. Mr. E. M. Frye, ,a prominent 
merchant of Boquet, speaks very high-
ly of Pain Balm, and his recommenda 
tlons have had mucjh to do with mak-
ing itvpopular there.: For sale by A. L. 
Waller^, druggist. 

Mrs. Rhodie Noah; of this place, was 
taken in the night with cramping 
pains and the .next day diarrhoea set 
in. She took half a bottle of blackber-
ry cordial but got no relief. She then 
sent to ibe to see if I had any things that 
would help her. I sent her a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy and the first dose re 
lieved her. Another of our neighbors 
had been sick for about & week and had, 
tried different remedies for diarrhoea 
but kept getting worse. I sent him this 
same remedy. Only four, doses of It 
were required to curie him. He says 
he owgs his recovery jto this wonderful 
remed^r.—Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney, 
Mich. For sale by A. L. Waller, drug-
gist. • [ - / 

Last summer one of our gfandchil-llna against the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, and it grows out of 1 dren.was sick with a severe bowel trou-
the complaint of overcharge made by I We. Our doctor's remedies had failed, 
one Robert E. Lovell. Lovell on the I then we Vtrled Chamberlain's Colic 
17th Of August last delivered a ten-1 Cholera and I>(arrhoea Remedy, which 
word message to the Western Union gave very-speedy relief. We regard it 
operator at the town of Wilson, -N. C., I a s ,the best medicine ever put on the 
for transmission' to Edenton, In theI market for bowel complaints.—Mrs. E 
same State. The operator made a IG. Gmgory.'Frederlckstown, Mo. This 
charge of SO cents for sending the mes-1 certainly is the beat medicine ever put 

U r S M t s t o r k of Pa in t« l a T o w n . 
At J. D. Lamey A Co.'s is the place to 

buy your lead, oils, mixed paint«, var-
nishes, etc. They hav# the largest 
stock In town, consequently you can get 
Just what you want for any particular 
class of work in quantities large or 
small, to suit the purchaser, i t pays 
to get their prices on paints. 

When the coachman marries his em-
ployer's daughter He Is a groom. The 
daughter la foolish. 

A small boy acquires an early lesson , Union took the case to 
In political trickery when he sees his i preme Court, where the 
mother gerrymander a pie. 

sage, notwithstanding the rate fixed for 
messages inside the State by the com 
missione» was only 2S cents. Lovell 
paid the full charge under protest and 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the commission by making a complaint 
At the hearing the telegraph company 
set up as a defense that In transmitting 
t h e t e l e g r a m t q E d e n t o n It w a s n e c e s 
sary to send It through Norfolk/ Va., 
and therefore outside the st^te of 
North Carolina, and also that as the 
Western Union had no commercial 
office a t Edenton it became necessary 
to transfer the message to another tele-
graph company at Norfolk* and Just! 
fled the doable charge on the ground 
that the rate from Wilson to Norfolk 
was 25 cents and from Norfolk to Eden-
ton the same price, making necessary 
a total charge of M cents, as collected 
by the operator. The Railroad Com-
mission In Its ruling held àie charge to 
he excessive and issued an order re-
quiring the comnàny to refund the 25 
cents, extra charge and forbidding a 
continuance of the practice I under sim-
ilar | | circumstances. T6e Western 

tjfle state Su-
ecision was 

J also adverse to It. It com«« to the Fed-
The ship of matrimony hás a compan- j eral Court on a motion Mr a writ of 

on /the market for dysentery, summer 
complaint, colic and cholera Infantum 
Ip children. It never fails to give 
prompt relief when used in reasonable 
time and the plain printed directions 
are followed. 'Many mothers have ex-
pressed their sincere gratitude for the 
cures it has effected. For sale by A. L. 
Waller, druggist. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures 
colds, croup and whooping cough. It is 
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale by 
A. L. Waller, druggist. 

Time Pills. 
Send your address to H. R Buck!en 

A Co,, Chicago, and get a free sample 
box of Dr. King's New Life Pilla A 
trial will convince you of their merits. 
These pills are easy in action; and are 
particularly effective in the cure of 
Constipation and Side Headache. For 
Malaria and Liver troubles they have 
been proved, invalsable. They are 
guaranteed to be perfectly free« from 
every deleterious substance and to be 
purely vegetable. They do not 
weaken by their action, but by giving • 
tone to stomach and bowels greatly 
invigorate the system. Regular size 
25 cents per box. Sold by A. I* Wal-
ler, Druggist. ? r 

Do Ton Want to Rentr 
We have the renting of dwellings in 

different localities of Barrington" If 
you wish to rent call at ths RKVIBW 
office and see what w* have for ypa. 

iriat for Kent. 
For K e n t - A flat consisting <*f five 

rooms over A. fit Meyer A Co.'s stqre. 
For particulars call on A. W. Mevec 

: ! 'PmM. ,' ' 3k ' 

It May Do as Mack Per Too. 
h Mr. Fred Miller of Irving. 111. 
writes that he had a severe kidney 
trouble for many years, with sever*| 
pains in his bstelt and also that his 
bladder was affscted. He'tried many 
so called kidney cares nbut without 
any good result. About a year ago 
he began use of Klectrie Bitters and 
found relief at once. Electric Bittera 
is especially adapted to eure of jail 
kidney and livfr troubles wad of tea | 
gives almost inftant relief One trial 
will prove oar StatexOent. Price only 
80 eents for large bottle. At A. L 
Waller's drugstore. - j' 

e Te 

lonway, but many are the husbands and ' error, 
wiyçf vho never fiad i t . 1 IJSRi 

Got H e r Wish. 
It was at dinner, and there had been 

chicken, of Which the little daughter of 
the house had partaken with great free-
dom. "I want some more chicken," said 
Frances. think you have had as 
much as is good for you, dear," replied 
Frances' mamma. "I want more," and 
Frances pouted. "You can't have say 
more how, but here Is a wishbone that 
you hnd mamma can pull. That will 
be fun. Vou pull one side and I'll pull 
the other, and whoever gets the longer 
end ean have her wish come true. Why, 
baby; you've got it! What was your 
wish, Frances?" "I wished for some 
more chicken," said Frances, promptly. 
8he got i t this time.—Christian Register. 

Tobmeeo Spit • » 
Aimy" 

The tfathtnl, startling title of a book about 
No-to-bse, the only harmless, guaranteed to* 
bscoo-habit care. It rom want to «alt aad 
can't, ose "No-to-bac." Braces np aicotlaised 
nerres. eliminates nicotine poisoaa, > makes 
weak mea vals strength. eefiwi and riges.. 
Positive cure or money refunded. 

Book at drutrglsts. or mailed tree. Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago, 4» Baa* 
dolph street; Wew York, W Bpraoe ; s n > t 

Ben Potter—We had a meeting of the 
directors of ou|r company last night. 
Mrs. Potter-T-W|bat was the Hmlt? 

When a man gets tbo worthless for 
anything else, he Is Just worthless 
enough for a sentimental Woman to 
make a hero of and marry.—-Texas Sift» 
inga. 

•n.i 
The beat salve la 11m world f o t t a t * 

bruises, sores, ; slcers, sa l t rheum, 
fever sorea, tet ter , ebapped hm^Ar 
chilblains, corns, a a d al l rida erup-
tions, and positively eares piles, or a o 
pay required. I t ia guaranteed io 
give perfect safcisfsetion or money re- f 
fended. Priee 25 eeata per boot Fag 
M l a b f A. I I ' • Wm 
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K l t t r n — A B r a v e U t t l c J a p — C a t c h 
Q a n t l a a i . - I 

| In ti ««note corner of the vegetable 
Carden t iene to a square not under 
cultivation. In fact. It to given over 
to the various kinds of weeds and 
w M growth that seems to thrive 
p e n a s they do nowhere else. There 
golden rod and black-eyed s w a n s 
flaunt their yellow wealth, attil] morn-
ing glory and "love vine" entangle 
each other in riotous confusion. 
; Practically, this garden bed has gone 
to waste, but that there to value in 

( t h e tumbled mass of heterogeneous 
growth has been left for the dumb ani-
mals of our household to discover. I t 
Is there that the several i dogs snd 
cnts that form a part of the family 
flud the medicines that their constltu-
t i r a s sometimes seem to require. 

Frequently one of the doga to afflict" 
ed with a losa of appetite, jor perhaps 
he recognizes some malady, and, like 
4 wise fellow, decides to take his 

. medicine while fasting, but on the 
days on which he refuses his meals 
he will repair to the garden. push open 
the unlatched gate with his nose, and 
deliberately wend his way |to the; neg-
lected corner* square. HeÉe he W1H 
eat as much of the grass jas he feels 
Is good for him and then trot briskly 
down the walk with a sense of duty 
Well done. • . ĵ'V-! 
I The white cat will climb over the 
palings, nibble daintily at the under-
growth of the garden bed [and scram-
ble back to the fence railing, where 
jhn will sit washing his fajce with his 
pink paws as tjbougb ansious to rid 
himself of all traces of the disagreea-
ble dose he has taken, 
i On one occasion I saw this instinct 
by which animals provide for the 
n teds of their nature save {a dog'S Ufe. 
'Ás I was returning home from a can-
te r on horseback I heard | the pointer 
that accompanied me giving vent to 
sharp, excited barks, while alt the 
same time I could distinguish the 
¡piercing cries of a bird iin distress. 
Urging my horse forward t found that 
¡the cries proceeded from a young 
rtnocklnjg bird, which wasj within the 
coils of a rattlesnake. [ 

Without any apparent intention of 
^liberating the bird, the snake was 
viciously regarding the dog, which al-
ternately barked and snapped at It. 
Seeing that the shake was in a dan-
gerous mood I tried to call the dog 
away, but before I could do so the 
snake released the bird and búrled its 
¡fangs in the dog's back, r j ' 

With a sharp yelp of pa|ta Pinto left 
the rattlesnake to crawl away while 
¡he staggered off to a clump of bushes, 
¡where he began to bile off great 
mouthfuto of what seemed to be a 

¡kind of weed, t inder the potent ¡In-
fluence of this plant, of which he ate 
voraciously, I saw the dog fast re-
covering, and^althongh for some time 
Stfli—insil luí aiiinm i rt ty be «^li t t le 

I t k their very ova, they say. AS 
fey long they (day w i th their kitten 
In all sorts of ways,. j 

Sometimes Wil l has her for a circus 
cat; then kitty must jump over a 
stick, chase a toy mouse and show off 
all her trlcksi. Next Bllle will take her 
turn, a 

nd rig kitty out In her doffp 
clothes snd put her t e s'.jep In the 
dol ls bed. . 

Before poor kit has had her nap out 
likely sos not Baby Will seize her to 
have js ride in his cart. Then away 
she goes^ down the walk, bump, bump. 
Baby's «art has no string, you must 
kno*. 

Tjhe folks In the house say, "Oh. that 
poor kitten! What a Mfe It does toad." 

Bint kit does not seem to mind Q^li 
play; ishfe likes the children. If the / 
are gone out of sight for a time she 
runs about the bouse to find them. 

Kitty has to stay in the woodshed 
a t night; she does not like this, but 
mamriaa isays she must ¡not stay in the 
hoQse-

One night kitty found out where the 
chUdrenj slept. It was a warm night 
and the ¡window was open. Kitty ran 
up a chprry tree and out on a bough 
from : wjhichj she conld j jump Into the 
room., She sprang np on Elite's cot 
and toy close beside ber. and how she 
did purf! Mam una hnd to laugh when 
she found flier. But she said: "No, 
no. little kit; yon mast not sleep with 
mj^belies!? J 
, The w i t jnicht the window was left 
open a t j the top. Kit could not jump 
so lilghjfls that; so What do you think 
she did ? She got on the ledge, outside 
the f l s d o ^ , to be as near ber little 
friends jas she could. 

When Ellie waked In the morning 
tiiere was the kit looking in at her. 
Ellie thought she said: "Mew, mew! 
Do let | ine come to you." And she 
made' haste t o let her in. you may be 
sure. "—Mrs. D. P. San ford. 

owner of a farm In 
the village of 
Eyvettes, is in high 
good humor this 
evening. 

About tilth the dry 
leaves sije dancing 
in , the melaneholy 
autumn wind, and 

i f rj'( the sun to darting 
• long, reddish rays 

through the bare 
boughs above; the sky is blue 
as % blue can be; and from 
the woods rises a pungent» aromatic 
odor..-Jean Pegolan. sentient, through 

THE RURAL; H E R O E S . ' » ^ f i S T S M S 
, —f—r l a poor wretch, while they are all ¿om-

a*aw w v , « ! i v Portable farmers. In easy circumstances. « A N PEGOLAN, J u , t t c e a b o v e a{] things. 
In vain does the poor wretch protest 

his Innocence. The evening before he 
was ailing—a wrench be got in felling 
a tree. He bad been on his bed, without 
stirring, all day. They could make In-
quiries. They would see that be had not 
been out of his house^y i In vsln does 
he throw himself at thW*ieet, his voice 
evoked with anguish Mm fear. All in 
vain does he invoke their pity. What 
is to become of his children if he to to 
die? His wife will never equal the task 
of providing for them. 
• No one answers. Pegolan, in his cor-
ner, sits in cold perspiration, fearing 
some change In opinion, some sudden 7 - « 1 "1"» — I ——• • - % u a u g v ssa U|/1I11VU« BVUIO o u u u c u 

Ms tough hide, of some small part o f ' relenting. But the others are only too 

4hused. he was able to follow me home 
tha t afternoon. [ , 

After I had acquainted my father 
with the Incident of the afternoon's 
adventusei be returned with me to the 
spot where Pinto had encountered his 
formidable enemy. -Mere we found 
the mockingbird, which I appeared to 
be more stiumed than J hurt. I caught 
It In my han<i. giving it a. vigorous 
shake, whereupon af te r a little uncer-
tain : fluttering* It finally | flew poff. A 
little farther on, in a clump of foliage, 
the rattlesnake was found snd put to 
death. 4-

Before, I left the place t tried to 
discover what plant it ilrai that had 
proved so successful an i antidote for 
the bite of the snake, but) so great had 
been my anxiety concerning Pinto a t 
the time he was bitten twit I failed to 
notice what species of Weed It was to 
which the dog had turned so instinct-
Ively, and, to my regret. I could not 
Afterward Identify it.—E. A. M. ic 
Philadelphia Times. 

A f a a a x R o o m . 
The most decided novelty Introduced 

In the world of amusement to perhaps 
the "swinging room." This to an 
American Invention, adapted and Im-
proved according to the | French Idea. 
Some of the papers In Paris refer to 

-It as "an Instrument of tjorture rather 
t han amusement." It matters little 
Wtpt It is; there to sueh a decided 
"go" about the thing that It takes 
your breath away and makes your 
hair stand on end from fright into the 
bargain. 

After you have bought your ticket 
to the entertainment you are ushered 
Into a handsomely furnished room, 
with a tine chandelier ranging from 
the ceiling. In the middle of the room 
runs a stout Iron bar from wall to 
wai t To the bar to attached a large 
swing, seating about a dozen people. 

.You take your seat a n d ' t h e swing 
h) set in motion. At fijrst It moves 
rather slowly. Just like any other 
string, but this does not tost long. The 
•Wing begins to go faster snd faster 
till it completely turns upside down. 
Ton can see the whole room—walls, 
furniture and all—flying around at 
terrific speed. 

You are a t first seised with amaze-
ment and then fright* clutching fran-
tically to year seat and wondering 
when you will be flung oat against 
the ceiling or where you will land. 
Tou have not time to reason or think. 
Everything Is whirling around until 
your head thlrly swims. j 

Suddenly this remarkable swing 
•tops and you step off—On the ceiling 
dose , to the chandelier, which instead 
of being suspended, sticks straight up 
tutdi the air. The mystery to exptoin-
ed by a polite attendant, who tells yon 
It to not the swing that has been going 
round but the room itself. 

All the furniture snd j pictures are 
securely fastened to prevent them, 
from flying about while the room 
turns its somersaults. Thafi explana-
tion sounds reasons ble I enough, but 
you go sway In a doubtful f rame of 
mind feeling that you would like to 
bet any amount that the swing with 
you In It turned bottom fide rp , but 
why you didn't fall out]—that's what 
pussies your still whirling brain.— 
New York Advertiser. 

Vale at S Klttea. 
Il l le, Win and Baby have m kitten, j 

| A Brave Ut t l c Jap. • 
Everjj wàr brings out stories of he-

roism jlpat J last long; af ter many other 
Incidents of the conflict are forgotten. 
Boy toh I bre very In the heat and smoke 
of battile in particular to always told 
of anrlj ticems to have more distinc-
tion than that of the older soldier who 
to tiiafped j to do his duty under all 
cireumjctnnjces. Already from; the Jap-
an-China War has come the story of 
a brave little bugler 'that to likely to be 
t<dd over and over [again. . It was on 
one OfJtbe battlefields, which have not 
been ireipient in this war. vben the 
J'iptijUtijse troops Were somewhat ipanlc-
strlclton and were retreating before 
thè Chjlne«e, that the little bugler was 
mortally wounded. ¡¡ Stricken and dy-
ing as) he ¡was, the brave lad did not 
forget his - duty. He saw' tjhe troops 
flying and ¡knew thajt the Chinese were 
gaining a victory: with splendid cour-
age he raflscd himself, and grasping 
his hade , scunded a loud and Stirring 
"charge;" she troopf heard and tallied 
under] its ¡message,; charged v a l l a n t i 
In obédlehce to it.Jand the day was 
t heirs j But the little bugler had died 
as thejr fought, and did not even know 
that Ads effort had been successful. 
Hits comrades knew, however, what he 
had done, and they bore him from the 
field iin t r iumpb,and already the "uta" 
a poem of honor, has been Written In 
Ills memory. wmlSpls mother has ar-
rayed} herself In [ robes of state and 
hoinori and wound ber hair with flow-
ers,- t | ie proudest Woman in the em-
pire that her only son should have 
thus j distinguished 
York (Timés. 
ill i i i i l l H B l 

hlmself.^-New 

¡Catch q n r i t l o a i . 
' fern* siimple questions will some* 

time« find wise men napping. If a 
goose weighs ten pounds and a half 
Its own weight, what is the weight of 
the gposet Who has not been tempted! 
to reply on the Instant 15 pounds? The 
correct; answer being of course 20 
paujhjto. 

The following catches are even sim-
pler, jyet many have been puzzled by 
theme How'many days would it take 
to cut up a piece of cloth 50 yards long, 
one yard ¡being cut off each day? A 
snailj climbing up à pole" 20 feet high 
ascends 5 feet every day and slips 
dewa four feét every night. How 
}oing ¡will ¡ the snail take to reach the 
top i f the post? 

f t M scarcely necessary to point out 
that ¡the answer tó the first question 
la t tà i SOjdàys. but 49; and to the sec-
ond. j not ¡ 3D days, but lft—since the 
snail who gains one foot each day for 
lif days, clinibs up the sixteenth to 
the top of the pole, and there re maina 
—New York -Recorder. 

•law ; ta Carry t e a r Books. 
Children who carry a load of school 

books back and forth from home and 
sehciol each day a re cautioned by a 
physician not to carry the load in the 
samj» hand or over the same shoulder, 
as iaany I Instances have been shown 
Whejre thé habit lengthened the arm or 
entojrged the band difcproportionately, 
or caused! the child to carry one shoul-
der nlghef than the otbet. If the books 
are [carried first In the right and then 
In the left band every second day, or 
the bag ¿f books suspended from tbs 
•bonder ! be changed about as fre-
quently. the danger will be met and 
overcome* Even in cases of decided 
right or left-handedness a changing 
about of the burden not only prevents 
this lac*: of symmetry but strengthens 
the weaker hand wonderfully. 

A| TiSy Cat. 
There is a cat in Boston that has 

lea toed to be extremely, tidy, ghe 
lives in an office' and when meat hnd 
bread or {food to given ber to eat It to 
uetMUy spread out on a piece cf paper. 
W1*LH she has finished, or eaten all she 
cares to, she carefully and patlentW 
M a i the paper into a package, skill-
fully using her r aws and ber mouth 
to accomplish It. When she has 
m a l e this into as neat a package as 
sh«j can. She carries It to some out->f-
tbej-way corner or nook where «he putt 
it awav till n p wants to finish l & f p 

| A a I a t a a t P o e t . 
A little four-year old made this r> 

nhurk a year before he was called to 
the bright b yond, a s be toy on the 
floor looking ont on the beautiful sky 
a t ¡early evening: "Mamma, come and 
see the lovely s$jj; It to like a blue 
rrahlon. See, the .noon to a brvast-
pla and the stars1 an- pins." 

all this poetry, this serenity at nature, 
whips Hp the gray with a will and turns 
ber head homeward. 

It to quite true, .to be sure, that the 
Prussians are matching on Paris, that 
here they have sacked a village, there 
burned a farm to the ground, and 
further OD> shot some poor, unoffensive 
creature dead. But, I ask you, what dif-
ference can that; possibly make to Jean 
Pegolan? Neither hto house, nor hto cat-
tle, nor his cropjs. have suffered in the 
least Ifrpm invasion. He saw some of 
the enemy at the neighboring town, 
where he had Just been to sell some of 
the produce of his farm, and, dear me, 
he has not found that they are such 
monsters. One must admit that 
they are men like any others. 

When he has passed the Green-Cross 
and sees the village before, him, with 
Its churchsteeple of gray slate and the 
gilt weather vane/shining in the sunset, 
our honest farmer has a vision of the 
steaming dish of soup which awaits him 
on the table at home, that ^ brings the 
water to-his mouth. 

"Hi ' Qlt up!" 
• But instead of "getting up" the gray 
tomes to a sudden standstill. 

A Prussian estafette, in passing has 
teized her bridle and sharply turns her 
out of the way. Then, aS Pegolan is too 
slow in making room, he raises his whip 
Snd slashes It across the farmer's face, 
from ear to ear. 

Certalnly&Jean Fpgolan has always 
xpressed the greatest respect for the 

bonqueror, but th is time, rage gets tlie 
Setter of him. He rises to his feet, 
'eises one of the benches of the cart 
t nd the Prussian rolls off his horse the 
(lext moment, with a broken skull. 

The shadows are growing deeper 
licross the road, the woods are very 
kttll. the moon is creeping up the 
lorizon, half hidden behind a transpar-
ent veil of #ouds. 
1 Pegolan, who 1s now trembling in ev-
evy limb, looks furtively around him/ 
Ko one has seen the deed. Hto Prus-
sian lies there in the ditch, kicking con-
(ulslvely, face downward. As for him. 

e will assuredly tell no tales! 
J "Come, git Up! Hi" 
I And the gray,_who scents her stable 
f.-om afar, starts off at a gallop. 

They have all been pushed and locked 
ito the church like a flock of sheep, 
here they are, sitting in groups in 
.ie nave, some very pale, others very 
¿d, all stlent, their throats contracted 

ay fright. A crude white light falls 
Irom the windows of unstained glass 
hnd throws large pale squares on the 
nue peasants' frocks or illumines pttte 
jhsly some face on which abject fear 
uay be read In the drawn mouth and 
pinched nostrils. 

Faint heavy odors of autumnal foliage 
come from the neighboring cemetery 
And one bears t^e chirping of th'e spar-
rows disputing among themselves 
amidst the gravestones. 

The night before, a Prussian patrol 
.had found,! near the Green-Cross, the 
body of a murdered hussard. It is nec-
tssary to make an example. And so, 
since dawhi a battalion of chasseurs 
have invaded the village, and, by order 
of the commanding officer, have im-
prisoned wjihin* the church walls every 
Rble-bodled^maii in the community. 
The morning—until the stroke of noon-
has been given them to point out the 
guilty one, or .to make a personal con-
fession; that hour passed, one of the 
men will be picked out at random, and 
the village turned down. 

And it is now 11:30 o'clock. 
• Oh! If they only knew the murderer— 
the assassin—the bandit—who has 
brought all this upon them, while they 
were vegetating along tranquilly in the 
midst of the ruins of their country; how 
gladly and quickly would they, good 
people denounce him!. If necessary they 
would wreak vengeance upon him with 
their own hands. But they do not know 
him; and meantime, the minutes hurry 
on, and none dare take the initiative, 
none assume the responsibility of sing-
ling out the criminal. 

He who could solve their perplexities, 
who might cry: "I am the murderer, the 
assassin, the bandit!"—be, Jean Pego-
lan, is very careful not to breathe a 
word. 
. He sits in the shadow of the confes-
sional, with his sealskin cap drawn over 
his eyes and his heart beating wildly 
within him, and thinks of his wife, who 
is so dainty and so klssable; of hto cows, 
who are ruminating at their stalls; of 
bis hay, all well stowed away la his 
lofts, and he tells himself that to die 
would be to leave that to all eternity,* 
that one only dies once, that he would 
be very much of a fool to give himself 
up to Justice, and that after all, he 
never killed the Prussian Intentionally. 
The reasonings suffice to quiet his con-
science. If the choice happens to fall 
on an innocent man—well, my faith. It 
cannot be helped. Every one is surely 
bound to look after himself In this b&ss 
world. - | 

Hark! the clock, a quarter to twelve. 
Only a quarter of an hour left. 
. The last 's t roke dies away In slow 

vibrations and silence hangs again un-
der the high vaulted celling, like some 
invisible presence. The heavy rhythmic 
tread of troops approaching, then stop-
ping, sounds from without A hoarse 
cry of command comes next, multitudi-
nous guns strike the ground with a dull 
thud. 

A decision must be reached—and at 
once. 

Some one speaks a name—In a whis-
per only—yet every oneheard it. 

Then hastily, hurriedly; with the fev-
erish eagerness of people who dread 
death, everyone repeats It. Jean Pe-
golan, the Eyvettes farmer, draws a 
long breath. The name Is not his. 

I t to t h a t of a poor devil, half-wood-
cutter, half poacher, a Fed Republican, 
who voted a "nay" at the last elec-
tions. 

He has a sick wife and three little 
children, the eldest of whom can but 

happy to have come to some conclusion. 
They ask but one thing now, t o be 
speedily rid of th is man who moans 
before them, tearing hto hair, and re» 
preaching them for their ferocious 
egotism, their monstrous cpielty. 
, The door is thrown wide open, and 
beyond it rises a forest of bayonets Ail-
ing the small square, and nearer to the 
threshold the group of Wen charged 
with the execution have gathered, and 
the fatal instrument of death shines 
again In the warm white light of the 
moon. 
VAnd 12 o'clock strikes. 

There Is a cry broken by a detona-
tion, and the smoke clearing away the 
body of the woodcutter and poacher is 
seen lying on the steps of the church, 
and stiffening there, while one by one 
those men pass out beside It, the blood 
staining the souls of their feet. And 
the Prussian officers, with looks ¡of 
speechless contempt, turn aWay revolt-
ed. ! |.,::> 
'—Jean Pegolan has gained his own 
abode once more. 

Heavens! But it is pleasant to be safe 
a t home again after such an adventure! 
The chickens are clucking, and scratch-
ing about in the barnyard, the pigeons 
are cooing on' the roof, the ducks are 
waddling around a tiny pond that 
shines softly in the sun; from the 
stable, where the Prussians have not 
entered, comes the mellow lowing of the 
milch cows, and the gray's strident 
neighing forms a response. Sheaves of 
wheat are piled up with a golden luxuri-
ance, in the coach house, and the hay 
in stacks, shows at all the windows of 
the loft. S • 

The.farmer shakes himself; his clothes 
are still moist with perspiration. H e 
ejnters the house and Sees his.wife in 
tears On her knees beside the bed. She 
starts up at the sound of his step and 
stands before him, white as a spectre. 

HE LAY DEAD. 
"What!" In a shrill voice, 

not dead?" f 
Pegolan, stunned by this singular re-

ception, stares mutely. 
"It was you who killed the Prussian 

at Green Cross! Don't deny it! I saw 
the blood on your blouse this morn-
ing. 

"Sh'—sh! It 's true—but—don't de-
nounce me. for pity's sake!" 

"Ah!" cried the woman with mutter-
able disgust. "Tou needn't be afraid 
now! Tou know it's too late, and you 
have allowed another man to be shot 
in your place?" j 

"It isn't my fajuit,! is it? I didn't say 
anything. It was ¡the Mayor who picked 
out the other one." 

Pegolan lets himself drop into a chair, 
with flaccid legs, and something like 
remorse seizing him Inwardly. For one 
moment his Infamy Is borne In upon 
him by the lightning flash of conscience. 
GoOd Lord! One i sn t perfect And as the 
Carriage that Is bearing away his wife 
to her father rolls out jof sight he to 
still sitting there, all upset • ! 

But these Impressions wear away, lit-
tle by little. Evening cohtes on, and the 
Prussians have left the village with flfe 
and drums, abandoning to their fate the 
three children and wife of the wood-
cutter, who will die of hunger. And Jean 
Pegolan has recovered all his good 
spirits. 

What will you say? 
Hto farm to safe! 

BULLETS FLBW FAST. 
* BLOODY NIGHT IN 

NEWTON. 
EARLY 

I « * Gambler Riley AvcEgeS ttM tMaOk 
of a Frisati—Nine Cowboja U I 4 la 

' Beat AA m Be«alt of UM «AMBLER*» 
Marksmanship. 

Tea Tabloids. 
These are a boon to travelers. The 

tea-leaf Is ground up to powder. The 
stems of the leaf, the coarser part, are 
thrown away. The finer, more aromatic 
parts alone remain, and these are Com-
pressed into tabloids, one sufficing to 
make a cup of tea. The traveler needs 
only to boil some water on a spirit-
lamp. He drops a tabloid In a cup or a 
glass, pours the boiling water over i t 

N THE way of 
prompt and deadly 
shooting nothing la 
all the red, calendar 
of homicide In 
the far west 
beats the record of 
the gambler Rlfey, 
at Newton, Kas., 
m a d e one night 
In "1871," said C. B. 

D u r a s of Topeka, to the writer recent-
ly. "The Atchison railroad had been 
built to that point during the year and 
a flourishing town had grown up round 
the terminus tff which the Texas cattle 
drives that had been going to iAbilene 
now caiïto. With the gamblers, cow-
boys and railroad men tyiat thronged 
the streets it was a very lively sort %f 
town, where dance halls and gambling 
places were in full b|ast, and pistol 
shooting often was heard by day and 
n ight I t was at that time that Boot 
Cemetery got its s t a r t and its list of 
occupants who had ttet violent death 
cumbered thirty before the town got 
quieted down. 

"On the night in question the Texas 
cattle drives wére in for shipment, and 
the cowboys were celebrating. Some 
of the Texans had a grudge against the 
officers of the town, and so they came in 
that night prepared for trouble, and 
they set about making It straightway. 
They killed the city marshal, the dep-
uty marshal, and- another man early 
in the evening. Later they poured into 
Pinkham's dance hall to the number of 
twenty-five or thirty. The three men 
already killed were not enough to sat-
isfy them and they wanted more. Upon 
a bench at the side of the room a man 
was sitting with a girl on hto knes. 
One of thé cowboys walked up to him, 
slapped him on the shoulder and said: 

" 'I ' l l teach you to hold my girl In 
jyour lap!' and shot him dead. 

"Riley was in the dance hall and the 
man Just killed was a particular friend 
of hto. Without a word Riley stepped 
back to the big double doors In -the 
front of the saloon and closed them, 
Placing his back against; the doors he 
drew a pair of revolvers and fell to 
shooting, one man against the crowd. 
Men tumbled left and right and shots 
rang out all over the room la response 
to the drum-roll cracking of Riley's 
pistols. Shots perforated a n d splinter-
ed the door all about him, but he stood 
there firing until hto pistols were emp-
tied. Behind the bar which ran along 
one aide of the room he knew where 
the armory was ready for instant use. 
Leaping over the counter he caught up 
a revolver that lay on a shelf beneath 
and kept on with his firing. Before he 
had emptied the pistol that he found 
behind the bar, the men Inside had 
forced the front doors open, those that 
could rushed out and Riley shot his last 

Ton are m a n l n t i i e m iddle of the s t reet When 
It came to counting up. losses It was 
discovered there were thirteen dead 
men ln the town due to that night's 
shooting, of whom nine cowboys had 
fallen to Riley's hand. How many 
wounded ones rode or were carried 
away by their comrades to the cattle 
could only be guessed a t 

"There was one curious Incident of 
this fight not generally known. Riley 
i t was supposed was unhurt in the 
shooting. A doctor hastily summoned 
to the scene came to the side of a cow-
boy who was dying . a 

" 'How is It doc?' asked the wounded 
man. 'Am I going to pull through?' 

"The doctor shook his head. 'I am 
sorry, my poor fellow, hut { cannot give 
you any hope.' 

" 'How about the man who shot me,' 
said the cowboy. -'Is he desd?' 

" 'No;' answered,the doctor. 'He was 
not even wounded.' 

" ' I know better than t h a t ' said the 
cowboy. 'I know he was h i t I1 was 
right by the side of him when he qhot 
me, and before I fell I fired and hit him 
nnder the arm. Ton examine him and 
you'll find that he's wounded there.' 

"When the doctor got round to Riley 
he examined him and sure enough 
found that he had received a flesh 
wound under hto arm which in the ex-
citement of fight'ng he had not no-
ticed. Riley left the town after the 
Inquest and didn't appear there again. 
Nb effort seems to have been made to 
arrest or bring him to trial for an act 
that was genérally held to be justi-
fiable and praiseworthy. 

* 'I got a message some time after-
ward from Kansas City saying that 
Riley was there and asking If I wanted 

contains one hundred tabloids, which 
make one hundred cups of tea, and cost 
only sixpence, or twelve cents.—Lon-
don Letter. 

The B«»(n Hells, 
The Moslems believe in the existence 

of "seven great hot hells," bearing the 
name* of Jahannam, Lathe, Hutamah, 
Sa'ir. Sakar, Jehlm, and al-Kariah. 
The flsrt to be the endless abode of the 
Dabriyah, a sect which denies the crea-
tion; the second is for Manlchee* and 
Arabs; the third for Brahman ; the 
fourth for Jews; the fifth for Christians 
and the sixth for the Magians. The 
seventh, the "great, great, ho t hoi 
hell," Is reserved for liars and hypo-
crites. The last to packed to su Voca-
tion. 

• k- Bismarck Cards. 
A New Tork printer, who has struck 

oft several thousand Bismarck cards, 
has disposed of more than (.000, some 
for parties in Texas, and from the 

• ^ • • • • • • ¡ • • M United States between t&jm and 10,000 
barely walk. \nd these will be left with- ' congratulatory postals will be sent to 
out breat oy his death. Bui that ana t Prince Btomsrck. The cards of United 
not he helped. Perhaps U * flUMB fll |Mates origin go for 2 cents. 

stirs, and his tea is made. A little box 
that can be put in the waistcoat-pockeff him,' said Major R. H. Spivey of the 

land department <of the Atchison, To-
peka and Santa Fe railroad who was 
Mayor of Newton at the time of the 
killing. sent back word that they 
were perfectly welcome to keep him 
there. We had begun to build np a pop-
ulation In Newton and didn't need 
him.' M * * 

Wate r -Hjac ln tb s Impeding Navigation. 
An assisted Immigrant to making a 

lot of trouble in Louisiana It is a 
p lan t a water-hyacinth, which a man 
from New Orleans saw and admired 
about three years ago while on a visit 
to Columbia, says Harper's Bazar. l ie 
(wrought some bulbs of it home with 
him and grew them in tubs liThls front 
yard. In about two years patches of 
the flour appeared in Bayolu S t John, 
which connects New Orleans with Lake 
Fontchartrain. In another! year the 
bayou was full of it, so that navigation 
was impeded. Now all the eanals near 
New Orleans are overrun and covereo up 
of It a t planting-time is returned to i t 
with this Invading flower; great masses 

• " ' • " • • • 

of i t ara floating la the lake; rivers 
running Into the laka are choked with 
i t and It tea traveled a hundred a l tos 
to the westward of New Orleans, jit 
grows enormously, spreads like rabbits 
ta Australia, chokes all the bayous and 
streams it gets Into, sad to a tremen-
dous nuisance, the limitations of which 
are not ln sight. l a Columbis It to a 
harmless, flowering plant that grows in 
tubs, hut In Louisisha the conditions 
salt It. and have developed It lato the 
most flourishing and obstinate pest the 
state has known sinos she lost t M 
Louisiana Lottery. 

PLAYINO "FOR HIGH STAKES. 

" I 
A ChNsltM of the BsmMisg 

Court mt Bssegs IS. 
Here la m little picture of psstlmes 

at the court.of George IL and his queen. 
It to in a letter from Lady Bristol to, 
her husband, under date of Jaa . 7,1729: 
"The miserable setting oat which I had 
both la body and mind still continues 
Its wretched course; my thjtoe days' 
journey was supported by as many 
doses of laudanum, the strength of 
which enabled me to go into court yes-
terday morning, where I was mort gra-
ciously received and you were most 
kindly Inquired after. I introduced 
Lady Hervey to the Prince of Wales, 
the most agreeable young man that It 
to possible to imagine, without being 
the least handsome, hto person Uttlie 
hot very well made and genteel, a live-
liness In hto eyes that 1s indescribable, 
and the most obliging address that, can 
be conceived; but the crown of all lMta 
perfections to that just duty And regard 
he pays to the king and queen, with 
such a mixture of affection, as if oblig-j 
ing their with the greatest pleasuresjof 
his life, and they receive i t with the j 
utmost joy snd satisfaction, snd the 
father's fondness seems to equal the 
tenderness of the mother, so thalj II 
believe' the world never produced f a 
royal'family so happy in one another; 
pray God long continue i t I thought 
to have told you of this and a great 
deal more by the coach, and set out 
this morning at 4 o'clock, therefore ex-
cused myself from all hasard at night 
to have the evening for that purpose;]^ 
but as I sat ln my chair. I received a 
letter with a request from the. Princess 
Amelia to come and receive £50 of her 
money for a share with me at all 
hazard, and that I must play; I thought 
it would not be civil to refuse her, be-!:!} 
sides, the Inclination oqe can't but 
have to do whatever she desires{there-!| 
fore, I sent to my old ally. Lord Gbdol-
phin, and the Duke of Grafton; who 
both offered their purses. We four lost 
£30 apiece; thé king lost all of his, the 
queen part of hers, the prince lost £200, 
after having won double that sum, but 
the winning and losing wss with s n 
equal good air, throwing at all; the 
Princess Royal won £464, the Duchess 
of Marlborough had lost £600 and rose 
a winner of £390, all of which she got 
of the Duke |af Grafton, whs lost £800; 
tha other three men I can't tell no par-
ticulars of; they were the Duke I of 
Norfolk, Lord William Manners and 
Lord Ashburnham; but I must return 
to the Duchess of Marlborough, whose 
spirits were beyond anything I ever 
saw for the whole time, tho' she ,«M . 
forced to be carried to the table la a 
chair, and fixed there, before the king 
and queen came; after this had com-
pany to sup, and sat up till between S 
and 4 this morning." 

STUB ENDS. 

Frowning down a good cause to ¡the 
modern way of' stoning Stephen. 

The devil never expects to be hurt by 
the fellow who rides two horses. 

No one will ever shine ln conversation 
who thinks of saying line things. 

The man who la too nice to help la 
clean politics to too nice for the world. 

A desd beat that to hatched from last-
ness to of few days and full of trouble. 

Some men will "bet you ten dollars" 
when they are at the end of their argu-
ment. , I f 

Give the conceited man all the road; 
the more he spreads the less he de- j 
celves. 

The man who becomes a successful 
hypocrite has to work a t it every day 
ln the week. 

There to no place like home, ahd that || 
is why so many men spend theto even-
ings down town. 

Hate is two points with poison t i p s -
one toward your enemy and the other 
toward yourself. 

Bill collectors pay little attention to 
the rules of etiquette, they never wait 
till a call to returned, f '.f; 

A good, frugal, sensible wife to the 
best savings bank a spendthrift can 
ge t I t to a safe investment 

SNORT8. 

Poverty never wears a large stomach. 
Want of good sense IS the worst of 

poverty. 
To ask a man to pay a bill to as easily 

qgid ss dun. 
A string tied to a gift Is a great draw-

back to charity. 
Taking the cents of the meet ing-

passing around the h a t 
The worst kind of writer's cramp is 

being cramped for funds. 
Lawyers are men who work with a 

will. Doctors often put them In the 
way of I t 

It Is the experience of all conductors 
that strange things come to pass on 
railroads. 

The book agent frequently baa more 
brass than the man who travels for a 
hardware firm. » . 

A man generally leaves no stone un-
turned when be goes out lh thé fields 
looking for ba i t L - | 

We expect other people to change 
their opinions, while We tenaciously 
cling to our own. 

When a man's mind is unsettled. It 
frequently happens that hto, bills are in' 
tbe fame condition. • U ' 

When the i>eace of Europe to rent will, 
be s ¿ood time for somebody to put-a 
patch on the seat of war, 

When a man attempts to warm hto 
hands at a hotel register It Is high time 
to Inquire Into hto meats! condition. 
*"W!U the coming aaan use both 4 

arms?" asks a scientist. Tes, if he can 
trust the girl to handle tbe sates«-» 
Texas Sittings. ; S « - ' I f O 



B N M little discernment on the. part 
of the Turkish troops to perceive that 
the Kurds ware not warriors at all. 
Throwing Iff all disguise, the soldiers 
of the Sultan entered the Tillages, bay-
onet and sword la hand. The bugles 
sounded and the cannon boomed. 

With cries that were piteous, under-
standing nothing sere that an awful 
calamity was now upon them, the old 
villagers who had been left behind 
came tumbling out of their houses as 
the soldiers with calm ferocity applied 
the torch to the buildings. These old 
peasants flung themselves pitifully at 
the feet of even the common soldiery, 
crying "We are loyal! See! These are 
our tax receipts. For God's sake spare 
us. We lore the Turks. Oh, do take 
pity on us. Good God! don't burn us 
alive!" 

TRAFFIC IN CHILDREN* 

O r f t i - G r l n d e r s H i r e T h e « t o P a n — l a 
tiw Street. 

The attention of. the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children is 
called to the singular traffic In children 
which haa been going on In this city 
for some time, says the New York 
World. It will not be difficult to gather 
evidence of It, aa all that Is needed is 
to follow an organ-grinder and to be-
stow a few nickels on him Judiciously. 
Qn Friday afternoon a reporter's at-
tention was attracted to a crowd sur-
rounding an organ-grinder at One Hun-
dred and Twenty-Fifth street and Lex-
ington avenue. The man was accom-
panied by a woman, who played a tam-
borine more or less in time with the 
doleful wails of the organ. In front 
of them were several children dancing. 
The crowd, out of sympathy with the 
little ones who were apparently enjoy-
ing the music so much, was not nig-
gard of its pennies. After playing about 
five minutes the wandering minstrel 
moved on to One Hundred and Twenty-
third street and the same avenuej. 
There (the same performance was re-
sumed. The singular thing about it 
was that two little girls, scarcely more 
than ten years of age, who had danced 

DONE BY THE TUBES. WOOD FOE CLOTHES. 
Aa K»t*rprte« wi th S m m K m l I H r t M W 

I la Mew South Wales. 
I t is proposed to carry Into effect a 

project which alma at bringing from fa r 
belowjthe lowest depths of 8ydney har-
bor, New South Wales, the coal'which 
geologists had predicted would be found 
there, | and which hiss actually been 
tested] by diamond-drill borings. Trans-
port, in a repent issue, contains a very 
fiattemns account of the scheme now 
being | floated on the London market, 
from whieh the following particulars are 
obtained: 

Important fields had been developed 
both [north and south of Sydney—at 
Newcastle and Bulll—but up to the pres-
ent thje intervening area has been prac. 
tically untouched, ' although plainly 
shown on the government geological 
maps (of forty years ago. The unques-
tionable advantages which would follow 
the o]ientaff of coal* mines in the very 
heart of the capital of the colony have 
led to the formation of a company, and 
induct our contemporary to take a most 
Banguiin«» View of the ciutlook. Sydney is 
an important shipping port, where the 
lines <i f many steamship companies con-
verge^ and the coal of the bed in ques-
tion lain demand for hunker use and ex-
port. The barings werfe made under the 
superintendence of the Miners Depart-
ment (>i New South Wales, partly on ac-
count of the geological interest and 
partly with the very practical ^¡lterior 
View <f raising revenue. The seism was 
found] Within SO feet of the depth pre-
dicted! by ¡the | geologists, in a bore hole 
2,700 Met dleep. For f,500 feet the borings 
passed through a compact sandstone, 
claimed to be impermeable to Water. 
The s4am ¡itself is 10 feet 3 Inches thick, 
of wldch 6 feet is Clean coal free from 
sand.] The shafts to be sunk will be 
within 200 feet of deep water, so that the 
Rituat on will be unique,' the saving on 
cost o!, transportation from the nearest 
mines now wjorking being about 75 cents 
to $1 i ton.' The parent company has 
secureB a surface site of small extent, 
but hi S cowcjesslons over 1,400 acres be-
low g round (and water), and it is ex-
pected thsit Several other collieries will 
be started, for which there is said to be 
room. There is nothing extraordinary 
in mining underwater, as implied in the 
statements. This has been done on the 
Oornis h| coasft and in the copper and Iron 
mines qf Michigan at Silver Islet» Lake 
Superior, but the opening of great col-
lieries to a large shipping port; with a 
dellve y from the shaft mouth directly 
into "irejsseis alongslder is something 
which pnly j the mines of Washington 
and Ejrltlsh j Columbia can rival. It is 
aiso-pifoposed to utilize the smaller coal, 
screened firofii the bunker coal, for a 
large eiiectrio installation and also to 
make soke and establish local smelting 
works* 1 

MORE HORRIBLE RECITALS OF 
BUTCHERIES. 

WONDERS OF : NATURE BEINO 
UNVEILED. When ánperlBtsndeat; Ogden of the 

big Methodist Episcopal Sunday school 
tapped, his bell for silence he failed to 
get the usual response. Ripples of ex-
citement, la, the form of titterings, 
whisperings and subdued hilarity per-
vaded the entire room. The cause was 
ample to aocount for everything that 
happened, however, says a Cape May 
special. At 12 o'clock, noon, in the parT 
sonage beside the ehurch, Clinton Hand 
of Mlllville, and Miss Hannah Klmsey, 
the Very handsome and attractive 
daughter of William Kiatsey,' of this 
city, had been wedded. Bride and 
groom are members ot the Sunday 
school, and they both took their aeats 
la their respective classes as though 
nothing unusual had happened. The 
groom is a member of Pastor Gilford's 
class,, and the genial gentleman per-
formed the ceremony and, of course, 
.could not find it in his heart to rebuke 
the young men who Insisted- upon con-
gratulating the happy benedict. Mrs. 
Hand« swathed in rosy blushes, sat in 
her class, the- teacher of which, H. C. 
Thompson, cashier of the local bank, 
witnessed the nuptials and was one of 
the first to offer congratulations. When 
Mr. Ogden came to know what had 
happened he did not wonder a t the ex-
citement ' 

The Bloodthirs ty Followers of WsheaiSt 
H s e h i l Tholr Victim* t # Fteess a a * 
I tnrnad Them Al t ro—Hear t rending 
Walla of t h e Dying. 

A Hew P w i m by Which s i lk I s Pro-
duced f r o m Wood—Already [EstsasleS 
ly Used — Coeta Lesa Than Other 

\'wmk" M Ü -'¡ h * i-
NCIENT, medieval 
and modern his-
tory, should all 
their records be 
rolled into one,have 
no tale more dra-
matic and horrible 
than that ot the 
outrages on the 
helpless peasants 

™ of Armenia at the 
hands of a- fero-

cious Turkish soldiery. These atroci-
ties stand forth ih the annals of Chris-
tendom as the very essence of cruelty, 
and as an instance of what the still un-
civilized Turk is capable of accom-
plishing. 

The civilized world stood shocked and 
appalled and the great powers of 
Europe stepped in and began an inves-
tigation. Then followed a demand 
upon the Sultan of Turkey to put a 
stop to these atrocities and to institute 
such reforms in his brutal government 
as would forever end another butchery 
of his Armenian subjects. And now 
the bloodthirsty/Turkish despot defies 
all civilized Europe and refuses to in-
terfere to prevent a repetition of the 
persecutions and horrors of Sasaoun. 

The story, brutal as it is, and exhib-
iting in the minor telling of it a lus t 
rapine and violence that could hardly 
be imagined, is all the more remark-
able because it is not ; war. Had the 
Armenians been fighting His Majesty 
the Sultan and resisting his fanatical 
troops, some shadow of excuse might 
there be. B u t instead of this, when the 
Turkish brigades appeared in the coun-
try the Armenian men and women ran 
to them like little children and gath-
ered under What they thought were 
protecting wings against the ravages 
of the marauding, savage hill tribes, 
the Kurds. 

Without a sign, without a signal, 
while the peasants were yet h&ling 
them as the representatives of govern-
mental authority and as the military 
delegates of their monarch, the Turks 
cut and fired, cut and fired again. No 
novelist's pen could depict a tale of tor-
ture half so graphically as comes down 
in the simple ungarnished statements 
of- the few survivors that somehow 
made their way beyond the reach ot 
bayonet bullet and sword. 

The blood that was shed has hardly 
yet grown cold, but even now all Eu-
rope is ablaze with shame and regret 
that such cruelties could be perpetrated 

Professor Langley'a Flying M a c h l a * 
The Langiey flying machine, it is re-

ported, flew a distance of 1,000 feet, at 
a test, down the Potomac a few days 
ago. The machine is now propelled by 
storage batteries plaCe'd under the 
wings and moves independently of any 
control from the float from which the 
flights are made. I t is now believed 
that the machine will fly great dis-
tances. Professor Langiey has already 

Low Rates to Colorado 
On account of the meeting of the 

National Educational Association a t 
Denver, Col., July 5th to 12th, 1895, the 
North-Western Line will sell excursion 
tickets to Denver. Pueblo, Colorado 
Springs and Manltou a t a .rate not to 
exceed one fare for the round trip (with 
12.00 added for membership fee). The 
time limit of these tickets will be ex-
tremely liberal, and an excellent oppor-
tunity will be afforded tor a summer 
sojourn in the "Rockies," or enjoyable 
side trips to the Black Hills, Tellow-
stone National Park or the Pacific 
Coast For full information apply to 
agents of connecting lines, or address 
W. B. Knlskern, General Passenger and 
Ticket Agent Chicago A North-Western 
Ry., Chicago, 111. 

iiííiiiikr 

Good f o r t h e Shoes. 
Vaseline IS highly recommended for 

use on shoes, instead of any kind of pol-
ish. Put It on at night rubbing it in 
well; after wearing the shoes a short 
time in the morning you will be sur-
prised at the polish they will take on. 
A litUe lampblack mixed With the vase-
line adds somewhat to the polish. 

iUiitgj 

A Fine Harvest 
Awaits investors In wheat,'who, buy 
now, as wheat is at the present price a 
splendid purchase. The drought ot 18S1 
sent wheat up to $1.44. Wheat will eooa 
be |1. Tou can speculate through the 
reliable commission house of Thomas * 
Co., Rialto Bldg., Chicago. 111. Only 
small margin required. Write to that 
firm, for manual on successful specula-
tion and Daily Market Report. Free. 

H O M E F O R U M 

A Hiost Marvelous Benefit Order . 
Of all the great fraternal benefit or-

ders npw in [existence, the Home Forum 
Benefit Order, with offices at 5« Fifth 
avenue, Chicago. Ill,, has the most won-
derful! record. Organised December, 
1892, it hais attained a membership of 
20,000 In thirty months. Its assessment 
rates Sre km, and only seven were re-
quired to pay Its losses In 1898, and also 
189L It has paid all Its losses in full, 
which; Include ant jaeHdeot indemnity 
for loss of hand, foot, or eye. I t Is pe-
culiar ; in that it admits both men and 
womea to full membership on the very 
same Titos. It Is growing now at the 
rate oc 1,600 members per month. So 
great [has been its success and rapid 
growth that Its rivals and other per-
sons Mhve become jealous and envious 
of Its ¡management and unequaled rec-
ord. i 

At the Heust biennial meeting, held at 
Detroti. Mich., the reporjts of Its of-
ficers showed some unparalleled statis-
tics. The Order tripled Its membership 
in 18941 and its membership of January. 
1S95, Has been doubled! from that time 
until July, 1895. Its officers were re-
elected at Detroit by acclamatioq. The 
Order! has been admitted to do busi-
ness i a eleven states, and was recently 
examined by the Insurance Commis-
sioner ¡ of Wisconsin, who pronounced 
its management "competent, economi-
cal and businesslike" in a certificate, 
and granted them a license for that 

..State, (It has a large membership' in 
Illinois, and is extending its territory 
and ' fas t becoming the wonder of the 

i closing yCárs of the nineteenth century 
i for popularity, cheap insurance, and 
promm payment of its claims. Dr. P. 
L. SfieKin/nie, who Is well known 
throughOKÉt the Western states, is 
president lot the Order, and Mr., L.' E. 
Fish ' is secretary. V 

I RACE POR LIFE. 

at One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street 
and Third avenue, reappeared a t One" 
Hundred and Twenty-third street, al-
though when the organ-grinder had 
moved away from One Hundred and 
Twenty-ltfth street they had gone in a 
direction | opposite to him. From One 
Hundred1 and Twenty-third street the 
musician and the woman went to One 
Hundred:;and Twenty-first street, be-
tween First and Second avenues. There 
the tame two children turned up. They 
always formed the nucleus for a danc-
lng party. The children were poorly 
dressed and, their toes peered through 
the ends of their worn shoes. Their 
pale faces showed that they were very 
tired. 

"Are those your children?" asked the 
reporter of the Italian. 

"No," he replied in a surprised tone, 
vgirls of my friend." 

When pressed with further questions 
the Italian said that a man whom he 
knew in Spring street, near Mulberry, 
Ricardo by name, made.a practice of 
hiring children 'out to organ grinders 
whom he knew at 50 cents each for an 
afternoon. The children liked the work, 
he said, were well looked after, and 
were always at home by 10 o'clock at 
n igh t He believed the parents got 
half of the money paid the agent by 
the musicians. He did not think he 
was doing anything in violation of the 
law, for the children never complained. 
The supply; the Italian said, was al-
ways greater than the demand, 

"Do you make money by this 
scheme?" 

For answer the Italian jingled a lot 
of coins in his coat pocket This proved 
that he was making money and that the 
New York public loves children. 

EOuuietpated. 
Mrs. Ricketts—What do you think of 

Mrs. Dickey? 
Mrs. Snooper—She Is one ot the manli-

est little women I know. 

Tired, wesk sad wesry. If this is your 
dition, stop and ffatak. Tou sre a sufferer 
from dyspepsia sad great misery »waits you 
If you do not eheck it now. Hood's Bar 
saparilla is the best medicine you can 
take. It has peculiar power to tone au4 
strengthen the stomach. Bcmember 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is ths only true blood purifier prominently 
In the public eye today. $1; sis for <5. 
~ - n . i | _ met harawmleuLly with 
H O O d ' S F l l l S Hood'»8arai|«nUa. 25«. 

A S M K i ' l ' X m T h e Groa t 
Q W A M D k i d n e y , 
£ J U h L I V E R A 

cu«DDER 
i C O l ^ I c u r e -B _ -i_ atl>nmslata,sea**l. 
1 \ 0 A Adrlee A Pamphlet free. 
Dr. Kilrnor & Co., Binghamton. N. Y. 

ASK YOUR ÜKUÜÜIST H ) R * 

f t i h i Around m Tree w i th • Bea r In 
Pursui t . 

; M Huamj Murphy, of Juneau, had an 
eoccj ting Sdveriture with a bear near 
I,yj n: Canal. Alaska, last week, says an 
exchange.! He saw bruin on a hillside. 
an^fHifle In hand, he gave him a hot 
ch^fied Just as he reached the summit 
be Tpnexpectedly met the bear coming 
around a huge bowlder. The animal 
was tjoo close for action, ^and before 
Murphy cjouid fire the gun was knocked 
out off HIS hand, with one stroke of the 
bear'« huge paw. 

Murphy realized the perilous situation 
and ttia<l«j for a tree. The bear reached 
out and Qaught the seat of his trousers. 
Then ja race for lilfe began around the 
tree, with Murphy in the lead and the 
beaif 4 close second. Splendid time was 
made, when the bear reversed his di-
lu t ion and met Murphy face to face. 
With lone blow thf man was knocked 
down,; and together they rolled down 
the hillside Into an embankment of snow 
at the[ bottom of a gulch. The bear ap-
peared surprised and somewhat dazed, 
and Hurriedly galloped Up the hill. 
Murphy, though badly torn and bleed-
ing. made his way down to< where his 
bout l a y and pulled over to his ¡camp. 
Later I he went to Juneau for medical 
treatment. His injuries are not serious, 
but age very painful. j 

ITEMS O F INTEREST. j 
f The edible dogs in China' have blue 
tongutaJ 

About I ten persons commit spicide 
every Iday iB Pari«. 
j The skin of the rhinoceros, in some 

parts.] is two inches thick. 
* P^pialpbies are sold ijn Madagascar at 
the ralte jot four for k cent. 

A Chicago vocalist! ejarns fifty dollars 
a dayiby singing for phonographs; 

\ i ' lobsters are afraid | of thunder, and 
seek deep water during thunder-storms. 
; Phufaj padding waSjalmost unknown in 
England before the middle of the last 
centuiTi „ . it. '! • \ :. 

^ N U R S I N G MOTHERS, I N F A N T S ^ 0 

CHILDREN 
JL IAUV /»»M O A cove Warn Vork. f̂ 

spent more than $50,000 in the experi-
mental work; he believes that before 
long he will be able to build a practical 
machine. All of the recent tests have 
been for the purpose of developing 
certain facts in. relation to propellers 
of different size and shape. I t is un-
derstood that Alexander Melville Bell 
and Alexander Graham : Bell, the in-
ventor of the telephone,! have placed at 
Professor Langfey's disposal a sufficient 
sum of money to enable him to work 
freely without fear of financial embar-
r^asment. 

A Lasy Man> Device. 
Near the little town of Clare, Iowa, 

lives a man who had a well that needed 
cleaning badly, but fearing the treach-
erous quicksand at the bottom he was 
afraid to undertake i t He hung his 
coat on a'post near the we^ and went 
into hiding for a few days. His neigh-
bors, missing him and finding his coat 
near the well, surmised that he had 
sunk beneath the quicksands, so they 
worked with a will to find his dead 
body. After the well had been thor-
oughly cleaned out in their efforts to 
find his body, the wretch suddenly oame 
back. 

WANTED 
R S L U a L S M E I to sell complete Hue of 

cboioe nursery Stock. Big line of specisliiea. 
Salary or commission. Experience not necessary. 
Special inducements to beginners now. Write at 
onoe for terms, stating a*«. 

THE R. O. CHASE COMPANY» 
O E S B V A . » . Y . 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAR 

• M n a hMtt ta tké bmw a M B l n i a w l m VSilS to Bertore < tair to tu TMWkl Of 
tu K-alp dim*r« M hrnir iti 

S>e.«nd t U B S i m i O 
Cleveland's GenertosUy. 

There is no fund to pay the eg*, 
penses of the funeral of; si cabinet of-' 
fleer, while on the other hand, ¡de-
ceased senators and congressmen and 
senators are buried at public expense, 
each such funeral costing about $5i000. 
In the case of the Gresham funeral! not 
a dollar of its expenses will be allowed 
to fall on the slender estate which he 
l & t I t ' l s understood that President 
Cleveland himself insisted on defraying 
the cost, save for the funeral train, 
which was tendered by J. W. Doane, the 
Pullman magnate, and its transports-, 
tioa, which wajs the voluntary act of 
the Baltimore A Ohio railroad com-
pany; 1 . m r h- r~T~ Kept His WOrd. 

A Kansas man advertised in the lo-
cal paper that ( e would move his stock 
and fixtures the next diay and wilthin 
twenty-four ho i r s the town was vjiait-
ed by a double-barreled cyclone. Imp he 
.keyt his word. ¡And yet; people inquire 
if a d v e r t i n g i i remunerative. 

LIFE'S LITTLE IRONIES 
The Indians will very soon be, on the 

average, the richest people in the coun-
try. Some tribes of them are now worth 
several thousands per head. 

A man in Auburn, Me., just had to 
sneeze the .other day when his mouth 
was full of carpet tacks. One went 
down his throat, but the doctor sot it 
out. 

There's a good story afloat of a man 
who has a £6,000 Bank of England note 
and makes a good income renting it out 
for weddings, where It appears as the 
bride's fathers's gift. 

Customs officers near Belgrade recent-
ly seized a lot of human bones consigned 
to a Vienna bone-boiling house. They 
had once ~ belonged to Russian and 
Turkish soldiers who fell in the war of 
1878. 

Lewis Pierce of Batavla was wounded 
twice in the last war, and has been 
struck by lightning once, twice ship-
wrecked at sea, and smashed and 
crushed in several runaways. The other 
day a finger was crushed. T" 

m m r j town to Mil our Safety Medida»; um* ten 
MUÍ la phyaleUaa' privata practica. Addrsas, stas-
ia« «iperl«nee, Box IS«, A* S N I S S L * CO., 
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CUBA'S BEBELLION, 
\ CAUSES OF HATRED OF S P A N . 

lâRDS. 

Why Most of t he r i g h t | a g la l a t h e 
Eaa te ra P u t of t h e b i s a d — » h e 
M m t B l H t o Which t he Insu rgea ta 
Bwty*. - IV 
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R E B A T T L E « 
fields of the waf in 
Cuba, thus far, 
hare been confined 
to the eastern third 
of the island. The 
Important inland 
city of Puerto Prin-
cipe is the western 
boundary of active 
agitation, though 

there hare been a few scrimmages^ of 
little note, as far east as Ifatanzas, and 
even In the nevlrons of Havana.- It j is 
quite certain that Cubafs cause Will 
be won or lost mainly In the region 
east of Puerto PHnclpe and Santa Cruz 
on the southern coast. It is easy to see 
why this eastern end of the Island was 
the field of campaign chosen by the in-
«urgents of 1868-78, and again by those 
of to-day. in the first place, the much 
larger development of the railroad sys-
tem in western Cuba would make it 
easier there for the Spaniards to mass 
their forces with celerity against every 
insurgent band. To-day Gen. Martinet 
Campos la hampered by the lack jof 
transportation! facilities la East Cuba. 
Then It is far easier to smuggle men 
and munitions into the Island toward 
lis eastern extremity, because all 
around the periphery of that part of the 
island the mountains are within a short 
distance of the sea, and when aid and 
comfort for the patriot bands are 
landed i n o n e of the little inlets and 
are finally got la among the moun-
tains they are practically safe from 
seizure by the enemy, unless captured 

iflftiif they are taken down to the ln-

leadeijs, eluded the vigilance of the 
Spanish troops on land after they had 
wicaRjd the warships and gunboats 
which patrol the water front; and here 
they .rallied the greater part of the 
men Who have given them sufficient 
strength to occupy a number of im-
portant points ^p the Interior plain as 
far Welt as Puerto Principe. 
i M H is the city of Santiago de Cuba, 
where most of Gen. Martinez Campos' 
20,000 troops from Spain have landed, 
a few jof them remaining at the port 
while the greater part have been sent 
Inland to occupy Important towns. 
Here is the Inland town of Holguln. 
where the insurgents the other day 
forced the railroad company that Is 
tryfang! to connect that town wlthirCM-
bara, dn the north coast, to contribute 
9100,009 tp the patriot cause under pen-
alty off the destruction of its property 
If ilt refused. Glbara Is another port 
where the Spanish troops are enter-
ing | Culba. Here Is Bayamo, around 
which clusters so much of the history 
of the last war, which is already begin-, 
ning to play an important part In the 
present! struggle. The Spanish troops 
halve naw been pushed in from Gibara 
to Holguln in the north, and from San-
tiago and Manzanillo to Bayamo, with 
the jdsf Of forming a line across the 
Island. | This Is all very well* but, un-
fortunately for Spain, the insurgents 
are already well established on both 
sidies ofi the line. j JM' • 

Along bioth north and south coasts 
of the «astern and central parts of the 
island ire numerous little rocks and is-| 
lets on pome of which the insurgent» 
had collected the guns and powder 
which, k how appears, they had been 
accumulating for many months in 
preparation for the coming war. It 
would jtake more ships than there are 
in Spain's i navy to guard every little 
cove on ihjs long coast line against the 
admissicmiof material and men in aid 
of Cuba'p cause. Most of this material 
was accumulated on islands along the 
south ecjest from Santo Cruz to San-
tiago. j-1 • • i » ' 

Invito a Spanish youth to her house un-
less die Is certain he la to become a 
Cuban In sentiment. 

Hie world does not present a 
stranger anomaly than the relations ex-
isting between these two kindred peo-
ples. The explanation Is not far to 
seek. It Is found in (he abnormal po-
litical relations qf the two classes. The 
Spaniard goes to Cuba to make what he 
can out of the island and then, as a 
rule, he goes home. Cuba has been 
Spain's oyster for centuries. Most of 
the thousands of Spanish Incomers are 
government officials, employes and sol-
diers, whose business it is to make all 
possible pickings for Spain, and. Inci-
dentally, to line their own pocket« well. 
The Cuban stands no chance except in 
the Industrial and commercial lines. If 
he is shrewd or lucky, he may grow 
rich in commerce or planting, but he 
can take no part In pnblic affairs, he 
cannot worship as he pleases*, he has 
few rights worth mentioning and he 
is taxed to death*. If he owns real es-
tate, he pays thirty per cent of its In-
come into the captain general's treas-
ure box. If he killa an ox he must pay 
a dollar. It costs him f i$ a year to own 
a carriage or even an ox cart. He can-
not engage in any sort of business 
without buying official permission. He 
cannot sell a horse or build a wharf 
without paying for a government per-
mit. The Spanish agents, from cap-
tain generals down, have almost abso-
lue authority, ^ome of them have been 
honest men who have tried to deal Just-
ly. The names of many of them have 
been loaded with infamy. They have 
bought their offices with the distinct 
understanding that they were to use of-
ficial place as f a means of acquiring 
wealth. No wonder a deadly hatred 
exists between the native Cubans and 
the mass of Spanish incomers, all of 
whom are regarded as being, directly 
or indirectly, the agents of Spaln for 
their impoverishment and abasement. 
In January last, while , the present 
storm was brewing, the Spanish cortes 
passed a measure purporting to give 

WHISKKHS AND WIND. 

A Farther Contrlbatloa to I I* 
of M In te res t ing A f l a l t j . 

"That feller," said the man with the 
ginger beard, as the smooth-shaven 
new settler drove by, "that feller, when 
I knowed him out in Kansas, had a set 
6f goat trimmin's that would discount 
Peffer. And he lost 'em In the funniest 
way." . 

"Got 'em shaved off?" asked the gro-
cer, trying to be sarcastic., 

Much to the surprise of the man from 
Potato creek the man with the ginger 
beard replied: 

"That's jest the way. Exactly." 
When the man with the ginger beard 

had enjoyed the grocer's surprise, hp 
continued: 

'"Course, he didn't have to have 'em 
shaved off, but after the way they took 
to actin' he allowed that was the best 
thing he could do. Ton see, they was 
a cyclone come along acrost his place. 
He seen 'er a-comln', an' 4>y the time 
he got the cow and the dog and his 
Wife an' chillern in the cyclone pit 
they was so little room that he had to 
leave his head stlckln' out. Purty soon 
along comes ol Si—-" 

Old Si who?" asked the grocer. 
It might have been old "81 Hubbard, 

hut thla time Lit happened to be ole SI 
ffClone. : Well; that there wind took 

them flowin' whiskers and wrapped 'em 
round and round his neck, and dnrn 
nigh chocked 'im." 

"And he 'lowed after that It would be 
safer to go smooth, I suppose?" asked 
the man from Potato creek. 

"Hardly. Ketch any - Kansas man 
takin' off his whiskers fer any sich friv-
ol ious reason. But the elllcktrlcity, or 
something, had sot 'em so that they 
wouldn't grow no other way than jlst 
round and round. I tried to persuade 
him to leave 'em that way, seein' as 
how he had the finest neck comforter 
ever a man had in them whiskers, but 
he was too dadwormed highminded, an' 
keeps 'em cut clean off now." 

The man from Potato creek slowly 
gathered up the two burlap sacks that 
served him as a «addle, put them on 
his yellow mule,! and rode homeward, 
pondering, pondering.—Ex. 

ter lor plain. Further, the east end |s 
nearer one or another of the islands 
whence Cuban sympathizers will im-
prove every opportunity to send men or 
material to their friends. It waa note-
worthy, also, In the ten years' war of 
1868-78, that the town Cubans did not 
take nearly so active a part in the field 
as their rural brethren; and While the 
towjji Cubans are in numerical ascen-
dancy in the west, the Cuban planters 
aiy the prevailing white native ele-
ment In the central and eastèrn partis 
of the Island. 

AÌreason, however, more potent than 
any ! of these for making East Cuba the 
chief scene of the war is the > fact that 
here alone are found the mountains in 
which the Cuban whites anil mixed 
bloojds, with their black help, may 
practically defy subjugation. If they 
are not strong enough to meet Marti-
nez Campos' soldiers In the open coun-
try enclosed by the coast ranges, they 
can bide their time, watch every move-
ment of the enemy from the hills, 
swoop down upon him Unawares-when 
there Is an opportunità to do him dam-1 

age, ! capture his supply wagons, and 
5 harry him like an Insect pest till life 
1s a ¡burden. This is what they did in 
18C8-Ì78, what they will do now, and In 
no other part of the island can they 
carry out similar tactics. 

Wild and rough as much of Cuba is. 
It is ¡not the mountainous country that 
many suppose. Its most Important hill 
features,! as this map shows, are 
grouped In its eastern part. The map 
indicates the low ranges of hills run-
ning through the center of the island 
and forming the water parting be-
tween the north and south flowing riv-
ers; but these hills are not a predomi-
nating feature until they approach the 
extreme western end of Cuba beyond 
Havana, where they rise to the Idignlty 
of mountains. 

Thei map shows the position of every 
settlement of any Importance on the 
island. It therefore Indicates all tèe 
plaeii| that are figuring as centers of 
operations. Some of the fights^, how-
ever, are occurring in the neighbor-
hood Of hamlets of two or three houses, 
whose names are not given on any of 
the existing maps. But every day the 
dispatches Include the names of well-
known towns. Among them Is Guan-
tanamo, on the southeaat coast, near 
which]» few weeks ago, Antonio Maceo 
landed! with a handful of followers who 
grew In a few daya to 1,000, andj 3,000 
men are said to have since rallied to 
his standard. Near this town some of 
the hardest fighting haa occurrsn,* It 
was among these wooded moun-
tains ¡of the southeast cossi, the 
highest mountains of Cuba, that 
both the Maceos, Maximo Go-
mes, the commander-in-chief, and 
Jaso Marti, the best-known insurgent 

TheTajinr season has just begun, and 
it win lnatltill October. These months 
are Indeed ejvil days for the Spanish 
youths who have been taken from their 
home« to perish, many of them, in the 
torrid unheaithfulness of the Cuban 
coast regions. No Cuban insurrection 
has ever! >et been very bloody, but all 
have nevertheless cost enormously in 
human life. ¡Scores of the Spaniards, 
fresh frokn the highest plateaus of Eu-
rope, w i l die of disease where one will 
be killed Ini battle. No wonder Spain 
takes the gravest view of the present 
situation! 1 In the ten years' war she 
sent 150,000 pen to the island, and 100,-
>000 of [them never saw their na-
tive land again. Prime Minister Ca-
novas fa^s ¡Spain Will never give up 
[Cuba as [lonig; as she has a man or a 
dollar! | But is Spain to-day, with ' an 
empty trsastirjr and a discontented peo-
ple, In alpoqltion to wage a long war-
fare in Cpib4 with a people who, even 
if they are pcior, have advantages which 
will enable tihem to make the struggle 
a period jof long agony for their ene-
mies)? | d 

It may he that, for years to come, the 
renewed struggle for Cuban independ-
ence, which began in February last, 
will go <ra| Ii Spain can stand the fear-
ful drain upon her treasury, if her peo-
ple will endure the appalling death 
rate among their soldiers—victims, not 
of bulfets, but of the deadly coast cli-
mate—jwhb knows but the war may be 
waged for a decade, like the great re-
volt of 1868-78? The Cubans can keep 
up the struggle for many years among 
their eastern mountains, unless, hap-
pily, they' tire Spain out before the 
campaign )a very old. In the present re-
volt, as the six considerable upris-
ings that have, again and again, 
plunged Cuba ¡into turmoil'since 1829, 
the Cubans and the Spaniards are ar-
rayed agaiihst one another. Many peo-
ple haveL very ; hazy notions as to thó 
distinction between the Cubans and 
the Spaniards In Cuba. The terms arò 
by no means interchangeable. When 
a Cuban speaks ¡of a Spaniard on his 
island he means a man of Spanish blood 
Who wais born in Spfin. If his sons are 
born In Cuba they aro Cubana.' In thè 
course Of One qr two generations they 
become jfuiroughiy Cubans in senti-
ment, and | » t e pie Spaniards as bitter-
ly as though their ancestors had lived 
on the tslapd a couple of centuries. We 
can hardly realise the cordial hatred 
witfc which these two peoples regard 
one anotikfT. Associated in business, 
| f f i | | | i |^ i j l i | i ame language,: attending 
the same enureses, meeting k hundred 
times a day, they never commingle as 
once peepl|. They scarcely ever form 
mutual friefldihlpis, and, in society, if 
not In business, each goes his own way. 
It is a disgrace; for a Cuban girl to 
marry a Spaniard- Her mother will 

Í Ü 

Cuba a large degree of home rule, while 
carefully reserving for Spain the de-
cisive voice in everything. The pro-
posed reform excited only derision in 
Cuba. What reason has Cuba to trust 
Spain's word? At the close of, the ten 
years' war Spain ' promised to give 
Cuba schools, good roads, legislative 
representation, and many other desir-
able things. She has broken her 
pledges in every respect. For some 
years, to be sure, a handful of Cubans 
have been permitted to sit in the Span-
ish cortes, but they have not had a 
particle of power or influence there. It 
is not strange that most Americans 
sympathize with the Cuban cause. We 
have large and intimate business rela-
tions with the island, and we know the 
misery she suffers. We see in this land 
so near our own, a country most lav-
ishly blessed with natural riches, but 
ground down by the most wicked and 
atrocious misrule wi£h which any col-
ony is cUrsed. A people who should 
tamely endure such wrongs as Cuba 
suffers could have no mind Or spirit 
above those of the slave). We shall see 
whether the time is ripe for Cuba to 
throw off- thè yoke. If so, her sons, 
some day, will bless thje rigors of her 
low-lying tropical coasts and the al-
most impenetrable fastnesses ¡of her 
eastern mountains for the Important 
part they will play in helping Cuba, at 
lasti to stand erect in her own right 
and manhood. CTRUS C. ADAMS. 

N O S T A I N E D C L A S S T H E R E . 

Commander Booth 8ays None Shall Be » •; ( 
Permi t t ed In t h e New BoUdlng. 

Some newspaper men and women got" 
an impressive glimpse of the aims of 
the Salvation Army one day last week, 
says the New York Press. Commander 
Booth was showing the party over the 
new building just before it was opened 
for public Inspection. On each side of 
the stage in the auditorium is a large 
window and both give light enough by 
day with the glass roof over the top to 
make artificial lighting before sundown. 
unnecessary. These two windows are 
so situated that one's first thought is 
what a magnificent effect could be cre-
ated if the windows' were filled with 

' -stained glass. A young chit of a wo-
man, a dlnty little thing who does art 
work for one of the city papers, voiced 
what was probably in everybody's 
mind when she said: "Of course you 
hope that somebody will give you 
stained glass for those two splendidly 
situated windows, Commander Booth?" 
To the surprise of everybody the Com-
mander replied to the..young woman: 
"No, never, hever, never! We don't 
want stained glass there nor anywhere 
else. The aim of the Salvation Army 
Is to keep down near the lower strata of 
society. Stained glass la beautiful to 
look-at, but it removes a religious or-
ganization one or more steps from the 
people. We won't have it because we 
want to be as plain as the plainest^ and 
as homely as the homeliest. We aim to 
reach the great human family, the very 
dregs, you may say, of humanity. 
Never forget that. We are pleased to 
have the rich and wealthy patronize 
us and even good-naturedly coddle us. 
We thankfully accept your dollar, not 
only because It does you good to give it, 
but it helps us to get down nearer to 
those we want to reach. We do not 
want to rise. We want to go9 lower In-
stead of higher. No stained glass for 
the Salvation Army as long as I live 
if I can help i t" 

Highest of |H in L a m u n g Power,—Latest Ü . 8. Go** Report 

Looking; Forward. 
The Japanese government Is liberal 

and progressive, and what private cor-
porations will not undertake it 'does. 
While it owns the telegraph lines and 
many of the railroads, all of which are 
profitable, private corporations own 
half of the rallioads, the telephones, 
electric light plants and street rail-
roads. Railroads and street car lines 
pay very handsomely. They are ope-
rated cheaply, and the average Japa-
nese is so daft upon the subject of rid-
ing that he win spend his last cent to 
travel to a distant townijand walk 
back. The beds of the rillroads are 
sodded and beautified. One ¡railroad has 
200,000 cherry trees planted along the 
sides. There are something like 40,000 
public schools in Japan. The buildings 
are comfortable and education is com-
pulsory. i j* | ^ .<!,'• 

I s t he Lobby. 
First Amateuif-I aay—eh—whom do 

you consider the greatest violinist you 
have ever heard? 

Second Amateur—Ysaye. 
First Amateur—Do you mean Isay? 
Second Amateur—Yes. 
Third Amateur—Is he? 
Second Amateur—Ah, to be sure. I 

stand corrected—Izzy! 
Manager (interrupting)—To avoid 

confusion I have had these cards print-
ed. (Reada) "Ysaye is pronounced 
E—zi—e." 1 8 1 

What la a Snob? 
A writer in the Toronto Week is exer-

cised upon the question of snobbery, 
and entitles an article, "What is a 
Snob?" in which, after two full columns 
of argument he comes to no conclu-
sion better than "Who is not a Snob?" 

I think I can answer the first ques-
tion in a few words. A snob is a 
person (not more often a woman than 
a man) who: 

Firs|—Strives to appear what he or 
.she is not. 

Second—Forces upon the attention of 
others'what he or she is. 

Third—Ignores the rights and often 
the vefy existence of those who he or 
she shduld politely recognize. 

And I think, too, that I can answer 
the second question: "Who is not a 
snob?" The man, who, being himself, 
allows all members In the circles of his 
friends and acquaintances to be them-
selves, and who, to persons in every 
walk of life, shows a thoughtful con-
sideration for their rights.—Ex. 

T h e F t a g f M Po ta to Plan. 
Allotting of land for the growing of 

the Pingree potatoes waa begun by the 
poor commission yesterday, says the 
Detroit Free Press. Over forty appli-
cants appeared before noon. Before 
any allotment is made each applicant 
has to quarter two and-one-half bush-
els of potatoes for seed. Then they are 
dumped back into a bin and will be 
given out again when planting begins. 

A B M u m u r 
Philadelphia '* How Bag. 

• new bug has struck town, and he 
has struck It with a rush, says Phila-
delphia Record. For want of a better 
name—even the en tomologlsts admit he 
is a stranger here—he Is known as the 
electric-Ught bug. Look at any arc light 
on a . hot evening and you will see hun-
dreds of them darting aJtout, attracted 
by the glare. They are about the size 
of a cockroach, only a trifle longer and 
thinner, and have reddish-brown wings, 
slightly mottled. They seem to be at-
tracted by the glare, and dash madly 
against the globe, only to fall stunned 
on the pavement below. After recover-
ing from the shock they crawl away to 
recuperate, unless trodden to death un-
der foot. If a man wears spectacles or 
eyeglasses and looks up at the light at 
an angle at which the glare will be re-
flected on his glasses, ten chances to 
one he will feel that one of the bugs 
has dashed head first against his spec-
tacles. The bugs have been in town a 
short time, but are making their pres-
ence felt. 

H The Trust After No-To-Bac. 
Chicago Special.—Reported here today that a 
irfe sum or money bad been offered for tbe 

famous tobacco habit cure called No-To-Bac by 
a syndicate who want to take it off the market. 
Inquiry a t tbe general offices revealed the fact 
that No-To-Bac waa not for sale to the trust at 
say price. No-To-Bac's success Is marvelous. 
Almost every Druggist la America sells No-To-
Bac under guarantee to core tobacco habit or 
refund money. K $ •' ; r _ v • 

Women's Keener Color Perception, 
statistics have been accumulated 

Which reveal that In respect to. color 
blindness there Is a remarkable differ-
ence between the two sexes. About 
three and one-half per cent of men are 
color-blind to a marked extent, while 
not more than four-tenths of one per 
cent of women are thus affected. This 
difference In color perception will strike 
most husbands who have been sent by 
their wives upon shopping embassies to 
match ribbons as understated. If any-
thing. 

Denver, 1180S. 
On aecount of the National Educa-

tional Association meeting at Denver, 
Col,. July 6th to 12th, the Chicago Great 
Western Railway will sell excursion 
tickets at one flrst-class fare, plus $2.00 
for the round trip. Tickets on sale July 
4th. (th and 6th and on the 7th for trains 
arriving In St. Joseph or Kansas City 
on that date. Tickets good returning 
until Sept 1. 1895. 
* This popular line has arranged to run 

through cars complete with every mod»-
era convenience, to accommodate Its 
patrons. 

Call upon ticket agents of this com-
pany for information, berth reserva-
tions, etc. _ 

F. H. LORD, 
7 O. P. * T. A.. 

Chicago. 

l a a M r Ton« let Rate«. 
The North-Western Line (Chicago ft 

North-Western Ry.) Is now selling ex-
cursion tickets at reduced rates to S t 
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Ashland, 
Bayfield, Marquette, Deadif^od, Da-
kota, Hot Springs, Denver,, Colorado 
Springs, Manltou. Salt Lake Oily, and 
the lake and mountain resorts of the 
west and northwest. * For rates and full 
Information apply to agetfts of connect-
ing llne^ Illustrated pamphlets, giv-
ing full particulars, will be mailed free 
upon application to W. B. Kniskern, O. 
I». * T. A., Chicago * North-Western 
By., Chicago. I1L 

T h e Romance of F a r m i n g 
]S found on Irrigated farms. It is genu-
ine fun, not work, to Irrigate a «rowing 
fruit orchard or berry patch or alfalfa 
field in the Yakima Valley. There is a 
tremendous satisfaction In feeling that 
you determine how fast or how slow 
your crops grow snd don't care whether 
i t rains or shines. 

Four Cents In stamps sent t o Chas. 8. 
Fee. Gen'l Pass. Agent Northern Pacific 
Railroad, S t Paul, Minn., will bring: in 
return an irrigation pamphlet. -

Portugal abolished capital punish-
ment in 186!, Holland in 1870, Switzer-
land in 1874, and Italy in 1889. -1 ' 

KNOWLEDGE 
. Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
Tightly usea. The many, who live bet* 
ter than others and enjoy life moie, with 

- V M W I Supply of Tin. 
More than half the world's supply of 

tin la mined in the Straits settlement 
at the tip of the Malay peninsula. 

or pi w g m m m • m 
the value to health of tbe pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, 8yrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
In the form mort acceptable and pleas-
ant to tbe taste, tbe refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing tbe system, 
dispelling colds, headache» and fevers 
ana permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction' to millions and 
met witb tbe approval of tbe medical 
profession, because it acts on tbe Kid-
neys, Liter and Bowels without weak» 
«ning them and it is perfectly free from 
•very objectionable substances. 

Syrup of F i n is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana f t bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tbe California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, who*.. name is printed on every 
package, aLw tbe name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, vou will no4 

accept any substitute if oflered. 

S c h r a g e ' s $ 1 , 0 0 < M K > 0 
R h e u m a t i c C u r e N e v e r 
F a i l e d . / ; , M7 Dearborn »t., Chicago. 

In China ordinary day board can be 
had for a » Chinaman for about four 
cento. • ' ' • . 

" B U M B I Hagle O o n l t h « . " Warraated ta «m or raoaay raf»ail»< Si 1 for la W a l l r»aw 
In twelve marriages out of every hun-

dred one of the parties has been mar* 
tied before. ! 'V-;. 

It the Baby la Cnttlag Tooth. 
B««uv aadoaa that old aad well-triod iwaady, 
WHBLOW'S SooTMiao t m r for CUlim IMtUir 

The Chinese tea crop is ¿aid to be up 
to the average thla year, in spite at 
the war with Japan. 
Hsgeasaa ' s Camphor l e a w i t h Q l j e w t a a 
»>• orlttnal aad only goaulM. Com Chapped Haad* 
aadFaoo,OoMSof—,Sa. C Q. Oart Oo.. IL hawa,Ck 

Over Mr. Gladstone's bedstead la 
hung the motto, "Christian, Remember 
What Thou Hast to Do." 

HALL'S CATARRH CURE Is a liquid aad Is 
taken Internally. Sold by Druggists, Wo. 

The population of the German *o> 
plre is increasing at the rate of fiv* 
hundred thousand a year. 

Plso's Cure is a wonderful Cough medi* 
cine. —Mrs. W. PICXSST, Van Stales and 
Blake Aves., Baooklyn, & Y., Oct. 26, UM, 

Miss Susanna Adams Is. another 
American girl who has Just h^ade a auo-
cessful debut at the Grand Opera 
House, Paris. 
' It la sa easy to n a m Carat with I M i m n « 
that wa wonder to many will and are them. M 
Uladoraonu aad aea bow nicely It take* them off. 

The latest description of the Chinese 
Emperor portrays him as "looking about 
17, a thin-shouldered, narrow-chested, 
frail, worn-out boy." : : 

There Is pleaanra aad pro St aad no naall aaUifaction la abating troublesome aad painful ilia by uidng Parker's Ginger Tonic. 
Queen Victoria has sat down On clip-

ping dogs' ears or tails. No mutilated 
dog born after 1894 will be entitled to » 
prise in any English bench show; 

FITS—All Flu stopped free by Dr. K Hae'a Oraae fier»e Kaatorer. KoKtta after tbe Drat tiny *a aa^ Marvelous cum. Treatise ami S2 trial bottle fraaM° Hi cakes. Band to Dr. Kline J31 ai cU t>t..yma^ 
Mrs. James A. Garfield, widow of the 

President, will spend the summer a t 
her niece's residence, Caldwell, N. J-
the town of President Cleveland's birth. 

Two Hand red Miles Under Gronnd. 
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad 

Company has just issued an interesting 
little brochure of Mammoth Cave, hand-
somely printed and illustrated. The teat 
Is hy Dr. R. Ellsworth Call, a gentle-
man of scientific attainments, and the 
illustrations are reproductions of pho-
tographs taken by flash light. T e a ; 
cents in stamps or silver, sent to C. P . 
Atmore, general passenger agent, T.onta» 
vilie, Ky.. will secure a copy. 

Lack of money Is the chief cause of 
suicide In France. 

Dr. PIERCE'S 
G o t d e f t i l e d l c a l 

DISCOVERY 4 '' ( , •• 
Curem Nimety-eizbt per curt, of all 

cases of CooMumpttoa, la aO Ma 
Earlier Stage». 

Although by many believed to be incurs» 
ble, there is the evidence of hundreds of 
living witnesses to tbe (act that, in all its 
earlier stages, consumption is s curable 
disease. Not every case, but s large per* 
cent age of cases, and we believe ; fidly ft 
per cent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, even after the disease 
has progressed so. far as to induce repeated 
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingeriag 
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh 
and extreme emaciation aad weakness. 

i i 

Bat P l a t e d 
means 

Columbia 
THE BEST 
BICYCLE 

The 
Standard! 
Bicycle 
tf tie ' 
World. On the steering 

head of every Col-
umbia bicycle of thi3 year's make 
that nacie-plate appears. It Is 
unique, hanilsomo, and indicates 
mucn—satisfaction and highest cn-

. jovment to the rider. 
No t>ther bicycle has ever equal-

led a Columbia. No other bicyclo 
ever shall equal a Columbia. The 
greatest bicycle factory in the 
world says so, 

N e w P r i c e * | 0 Q 
HARTF0RDS, next best, <S0 160. 

«SO for boys' and f i l l s ' sizes. 
POPS JCRO. CO. 

Martfbrd, Coast. 

w w i i i w a wemiA 
Aa Art CaipHgae ti these f i a i w — m m.e mmww^ot M»*1 ... -

wheal* at aay Colasi Wa Agaacy, or will 
be sisHed for two >4Mt star 

urne «ir UHr lami 
Ko Here Uyaat ¿aase, yn» say taap with a sUnUard. V»nt frea fey maiiwith circulara far SS Canta. 

. Acanta Waato4. 
SMCULTTm.Ce., 8kaaeaUles.N.T. 

PATENTS,TRADEMARKS 
Examination and Ad*lea a* to Patentability of l a rent ion. Send tmr "Inventor*' Bald», or How to Ort a ratea«. »ACTgca O'yasSP.1» WaeMagtoâ  n. 0. 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, VOL. X, NO.,27 
When Answering Advertisements, Kindlv 

Mention this Paper. 
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M&MFFL- WHICH? 
lliSSKllilSiP^ ' Bom* mast acnr, 

Though other«j 
Some must go, 

While others sleep; 
Borne most u k , : 

WhUe joy bells rlnsv (T 
-"'ft Some must die,; V f - ^ 

While other* sing. 
Borne will laugh, 

While storm cloads burst) 
Some will quaff. 

WUle attars (hirst; j | i 
Borne will grope 

While others sail— 
Some will hopr, 

While cithenj faU, 
Some will sin, 
Borne will win ] . • • . 

In cause unjust; 
Borne will -greed. 

While others iirire— 
Borne will need 

While mortal« llva, 
Voices raise 

Upon the air— 
• Borne in pnise^ 

And some—despair! 
Thus the ills 

• , r, ju And joys must bS| 
fjjSJ Thus fulfils 

Our destiny. 
t Keep this thought 

Within thy minds! 
Teasel was brou^iit 

For humankind," i 
. J'" Who hath bcairsd { j ; , J 

Life's sea—storm tost, 
; . Borne «re saved, j 
„ | i | - And some are (lost. ^ FjT 

—C le velaad Tlain Dealer. 

THii STROKE OF iUJINj j 
BY 1XA'.;RIC2 THOMPSON'. % i : p -i.-.T I . i f { 

fT was moonlight 
and rather late in 
the balmy even-i 

HUi iog»Witha breeze 
T T ^ fluttering along] 

¡ E S p I g 5 Iloyal street, and 
S S ^ sound c l kj 

puitsr c o m i n g 
from am indeifi-

nite distance. 3io' street oars were 
running and but few strollers—these 
mostly Creoles in high-heeled shoes 
tapping lightly on the banquettes— 
went np and down the ¡narrow way. 

Boyle Harding leine.l back in lira 
easy chair on the iron-railed balcony. 
o^ gallery, which overhang the side-
walk, and: smoked blowly, with half-
closed eyes. He was awaiting the ar-
rival of his young frijend, Francdis 
l'apin, Who had lately interested him 
to* singular degree, j , ' . J 

Even «1 the moment, j np the uncujr-
peted stairway Came thai active Creole's 
ieet, two steps at a time, along with a 
lively tone sung almost breathlessly 
through a curving black mustache, I 

"Ah, but here! ami" he cried, is-
suing through the doorway and trip-
ping a gay Mep Along the floor towards 
-Harding. B y 

7**WeU, and what is i t f* demanded 
the Hew Yorker. "What have yon 
found out?" 

"B*hl" He produced a cigarette 
and asked for a jlight b/i an inimitable 
pantomime with head and shoulders. 
''Maybe alb went to the French over». 
Go with me; I have a box; come. 
: "But hayen't you yet ¡seen her?" 
| "Seen her—how should I know? 
Monsieur Harding forgets the condi-
tions. '' fie laughed in his atrociously 
frivolous French way; 

"I beg pardon," said Harding, 
quickly; r l had, indeed, forgotten 
that I did >not know her name, her 
place of residence, nor yet even the 
eolor of her eyes. Tea, I Willi go with 
you to the opera. Everybody goes, 
eh?" . • [7 ' I -'.'•[ M l 

"Not everybody, but everybody, of 
the best. It is the distinction; ws 
drew the line in front of i the botes. 
i "Not the dea^ line, I hope." 
A "Even that sometimes, | yes. I have 
• known a glance of sweet eyes to ooet 
•« man his beet blood nnder the ô fca» 

» Are you a good fencer?" 
Boyle Harding made nO answer, but 

flung hie cigar stumpi over the iron 
filagree down into the street, where i t 
oorusoated on the cobble-stones, and 
than he roee and shook himself light-
ly as one does who forms an imperfeot 
plan or feels vaguely impatient over 
delayed expectations. 

The sky above New Orleans was as 
blue as a sapphire, and the irregular 
old houees along Royal street eaught 
many • stray g l 'n t f rom the splendid 
moon. Harding wis in a mood to feel 
all the force of such ai scene. He had 
come South ai fort; 
ters of introduction 
pie, but he was no t 
quiet sojourn m N 
eyes and ears openeft-snited him bet-
ter. He was young, however, brimful 
of blood and surcharged with a poet's 
imagination. '' j; W 

What was, perhaps, just the thing 
he would have most desired eame to 
him unexpectedly one day, It was a 
twinkle of romance in the gloom of 

'r Royal street. He suddenly met a 
beautiful young woman face to face 

j at the door of Oarein'a old book store, 
a dingy hole where yoni fisd the oou-

! tents of French libraries ' that have 
been sold at enoeessive sales or. picked 
np at auction. Warm eyes I exchanged 

^an involuntary look which j seemed to 
have a glow of inquiry «track out of 
iris points. Harding was electrified, 

' and impulsively lifted his hat. She 
paseed lum with a half r imtle, leaving' 
a breath of rioleta and the rustle of a 
gown quietly elegant in the air round 
about, 

U. The color of her hair, her height, 
i the tint of her eyas, her complexion 

—he eonld not tlx one of these in his 
mind, but lie knew that she was the 

| loveliest, the most enchanting girl 
that aver breathed. The ijmpression 

| entered his oonsciousneas so suddenly 
and set itself eo deep and with such a 

| thrill of romanftie pleasure, that ha 
i stopped ehort in the door, and stood 

t past with let- i 
influential peo-

society: a 
Orleans with his 

there, hat «¡¡hand, smiling reminis-
oeatly and listening to the purr of his 
own blood sweetly quickening along 
hii veins, jj 

A lover ijs a threat fool; bnt he is 
the only man who knows what song it 
was that the stars sang; and to him 
you must go it you would learn the 
secret of heavenly happiness and the 
value of dreams as nutriment for the] 
imagination. A lover's soul will treble 
its stature by feeding one moment on 
« smile. 

+' lm fact, Boyle Harding had felt this 
sudden growth within; it had quick-
ened, broadened^ and sweetened, his 
spirit*»! vision, while affording a fine 
nnd rjchly m jsterious increment to his 
enjjoyment ot his new surroundings. 
. This was midway in the fifties, when 
New Orleans had reached the1 splendid 
senith of -her wealth, and when the 
petmliar color | of her social life was 
most dazzling, and romantic. As an 
American city jshe stood spsrt, a hot, 
almjoet tropical heart of passion, lux-
ury, pleasure and abounding hospi-
tality.! And wjith it all went the old 
freaieim of obiValric personal courage 
and! the love of spectacular results in 
matters of honor. 

Harding and! his yonng creóle friend 
set lout on foot; it was bnt a short 
step to the Opera House, and as they 
Nrent along $jspin was prattling on 
the {subject of fencing, always a great 
vogue with the. jeunesse doree of New 
Orleans. He was himself a rich 
orphan, living upon an almost unlim-
ited! income, laud hsd long been a 
conlrmed habitue of the fencing halls. 
Having seen some rapiers and foils in 
Harmon's roomis, he was saying: f 

"Bnt yon ihnst be. interested1 in 
sword play—in fencing. It is the 
noboesti of sill the exercises for gentle-
men] and your physique is precisely 
mad£ up for it. li Yon must be a mas-
ter, jor yon could be." 
i "I have had jgood masters," Hard-

ing replied in an evasive tone, **but 
I anil losing interest id it. 'f 

"loulr masters were in New York ?** 
"No jjParis. I had M. Duval for 

threé vears." j 
"X. Duval! j You had M. Charles 

Duval for three years?" 
"res.!" 
"Ah, what fortune! He, and he 

only! teaches the 'stroke ot ruin,' the 
pass |which pierces across from shoul-
der lo shoulder,!'disabling the victim 
for l|fe, lyet DI»ver killing him !" Ra-
pin jipoke enthusiastically, and after 
a moment's pause added almost breath-
lessly : | »1 • • ]*§ 

•"And jyou learned his stroke Í Oh, 
but I sun overjoyed; and you will 
tkscli rae to do üt? Ah, Monsieur, 1 
shall [be your lifelong debtor^ I have 
dreamed of that Incomparable.thrust; 
I have made two journeys to Paris to* 
learn it; but, you mnst know, M. 
Duval is an ancient enemy of my 
father. I oould not go to him, and 
hip prapil are so lew and so, so, so dis-
t:ngqished and exclusive that I could 
not «each one of;them." 

Harding laughed at the youth's 
l l l^Ti^it and told him pleasantly 
that be should be glad to give him the 
secret instruction. Thereupon Rapin 
almost hugged him, and they were 
|ust entering the Opera House. 
j< A great curve of splendor, a flash of 
pfaceaL jewels, laces, eyes, fans—a be-
wildering horizon of corsages, coif-
furesj, necklaces, brscelets, rings; a 
foant of airy gowns sinking and swell-
ing gentljf, like surf froth against a 
beach of fairy land, fiardipg gazed 
in half-blinded stupidity, so he felt, 
and Mulct see UO details, oould make 
¿put no kndiridual face distinctly. It 
all stjripk him as.eome vast spectacle 
M barbarous gewgaw splendor, aafS 
yet nothing that he ha^awer seen 
eould 'inomoare with it in «unity f f 
effect. The boxes were all fnli, and 
lull of beauty an4 queenly eoetume, so 
¿oeentnateá that Ikoldiere else oould 
suchjinsistenoes upon decoration have 
been tolerable. There, however, it 
Was (bie perfection of oolor, brilliance 
and condensed, passionate beauty of 
expression such as the Greeks of Alex-
sindaia dreamed of in their luxurious 
elxhiiitions. I ..ff • 

Harding and Rapin were the only 
persons in their ibiox, whioh was well 
to one side of the great eurvé. On 
the stage a celebrated ballet favorite 

icking neatly through one,of her 
captivating passages. ^ 

e will begin the lessons to-mor-
row, t murmured Rapin; "I shall be 
an upt scholar, monsieur." 

eaid Harding, absently. He 
ing along jthe great sweep of 

beaniy and! light, 
i "But excuse me for a moment or 
« •f the Creole added after a while, 

the curtain was down, "I am 
gtiin¿ to call at the box of a friend." 

He wenvahd Hardtng continued his 
«Orvsy, which, now that his eyes had 
eomejirhat accustomed themselves to 

mor, became more real and ab-
gly interesting. 
ntly he saw Rapin in a box, a 

magnificent one, near the oentre, 
talking with a tall, young woman— 
and It waj she. There could be no 
doubt for i a moment. The thrill 
though Harding's heart told as much 
as the girl's resplendent, yet, in a way, 
subdued beauty. ! 

Harding's «Tf*] were fixed; the 
trance of that old-time love which men 
aaed j to acknowledge was upon him. 
His strong, healthy, boyish nature 
plunged intp the thick of a passion-
romance as fwvid as it was ptuft and 
sincere. And at the very central mo-
ment! she turned from Ral pin and 
fookaki straight at him. Moreover, he 
eojalcl see a light of quick interest 
come into her lace; they were speak-
ing of him. 

The prosy fact was that Rapin, in 
hit enthusiastic way, had been telling 
Itlle. Marie de Montmartin—that was 
her name—about his good fortune in 
finding a master to teach him the 
'«étov« Of ruin," and ha had directed 
her attention to the young man in his 
box. [ But for Ml|e. Marie de Mont-
msrtija we may as well aay that aba 
glánced mechanically, then- looked 

again. Hardin? was a sn oerbly hand-
some yonng. athlete, a flower of per* 
feet manhood with a faee never to be 
forgotten by any woman. 

Rapin presently returned to the box, 
bringing with him, or at least Hard-
ing fancied it, a breath of that ex-
quisite violet perfume which had been 
haunting Hardihg's memory for days 
and nights together. 

"Who is she—the yonng lady in the 
box where you've been ?" 

The abrupt inquiry and a certain 
timbre of Harding's voice betrayed his 
emotion to the quick Creole. 

"Oh, she—that is MR*. Marie de 
Montmartin. Lovely, J«n't she? Yon 
might envy, m»». M. liar ling. She is 
my betrothed." O. 

"Ah"— ' Harding hesitated and a 
palish chan?e passed over his face, like 
a fleece cloud ovei torn« glorified 
spaoe of akgr. Then hu coolly added:. 
"I do envy you. Yes, she is the most 
beautiful girl that 1 have ever seen. 
She is the one I met in the old book 
store door. You are quick to find.** 

Rapin eolored. * 
•'Thank yon," he said, as the cur-

tain went up and the prima donna 
strode forth with a snperb swing. 

The next day Rapin came to Hard-
ing's rooms for his initial lesson ; but 
the young man begged a postpone-
ment; he was not feeling in good form, 
he said, and was averse7 to exercise. 

And now Harding's powerful letters 
of introduction came into play. The 
only son of General Stanhope Harding 
bad the key to open even the exclu-
sive gate of the mansion wherein the 
ancient family traditions of Montmar-
tin were kept in an atmosphere 
their own. Here the young man 
fonnd It'll©. Marie even more fascinat-
ing than his imagination had pietnred 
her. 

We must abquit him; he did not de-
liberately seek to gain her affections; 
indeed, there was no need to seek; she 
Claimed him at sight, and the way was 
love's sweetest path. Rapin was for-
gotten as. a merely conventional lover 
must always be when the true one 
comes rushing in all aglow and all 
powerful. ' , 

Marie's parents were delighted. 
There was no obstacle, religious or 
other, and an alliance with the Hard? 
ing family was something to be proud 
of. So, in dnecourse of time, the en-
gagement was announced and the wed? 
ding day approached. 

Harding had been to New York; he 
returned late in. November, radiant 
with happy aspirations, and took 
rooms as before, but now in the St. 
Charles. He brought some friends 
with him, and his parents would be 
coming a little later, 
j- I have said that a lover is a fooL 
His vanity, moreover, cannot be over-
estimated, and the selfishness of his 
passion plays him small yet irresisti-
ble tricks. Harding had a desire to 
go again to the old book store of 
Qarcian, on Rojal street, and have hie 
first meeting with Maria over once 
more in his imagination. He slipped 
nway from the hotel furtively an4 
with a foolish stir in his blood. 

The morning was like a summer's 
dream, elothing the old city in films 
of ohaatened splendor. Up and down 
the narrow atreets clacked the high-
heeled boots of the little oreoles. 
Fruit atanda, heaped with lnacioua or-
anges, bananas, apples, dashed the air 
with a rich bouquet, and there were, 
roses everywhere. Harding held his 
head high and wslked swiftly. 

When we gb to seek an illuaion wa 
are pretty sure to find a reality. It is 
not the scheme of nature to humor us 
in luxuries. At Garoian's door Hard-

hams abruptly face to faoe with 
Mpafeois Rapin, whom he had not 
Werfsince the announcement of the 
eomiug nuptials. Somehow it was a 
surprise, but Rapin's faoe showed a 
qniok smile. 

Harding stopped short in his tracks, 
and would have probably put forth his 
hand in a friendly offer of salutation; 
but just then his hat was lightly tapped 
from his head by Rapin, who immedi-
ately picked it up and handed it to 
him. *aying: — * ** — 

"Monsieur Harding will now re-
member: his promise to j teach me the 
mysterious stroke of M. DuvaL" 

He bowed low and was gone, wbile 
a card flattered down at Harding's 
feet; it bore Rapin's address. 

At first HardiAg's heat of temper 
was great, bnt |bflectioa led him to 
consult his friends, who ridionled the 
thought of a duel. 3 a was glad to 
escape, for, although a born fighter, 
this was no time to he risking his life 
or to be killing a man. 

He had, however, consulted bnt one 
side of that advisory board whieh al-
ways exists in such oases. His North-
ern friends were unanimoualy opposed 
to the duel, but he 'must be frank and 
lay the matter belore his fiancee's 
family. j 

"Ion must fight him, sir," said 
Montmartin. t 4,1 

"Of course, there is bnt one way 
open to a gentleman," sighed Marie; 
"you mnst ehaUenge him." 

The Montmartin household and all 
the Montmartin cirole were as a unit 
on this point. No evasion waa to be 
considered, since Rapin smilingly re-
fused to apologise, and ao Harding 
sent the challenge, whioh was promptly 
aeeepted. <. 

They met at annrise under the 
"oaks" so well known to duelling his-
tory. Merrily clinked' their rapiers 
for'honor'e sake and Marie's That 
was but about forty years ago; and 
yet what a distance! What a far spin 
the world has made down the "groove 
of change" since then I Farragut and 

i Butler have been in the city; the re-
construction terror has come and gone; 
the roasaortion of State anthority fol-' 
lowed the victory of the citizens over 
the alien soldiers; the lottery has 
gone; the city is rich once more', aee 
the bales of ootton, the hogsheads, the 
barrels, the.bags on the levee! And 
there are no more duels. 

Yesterday a white-haired man, whose 
shoulders drooped atrangely, and 

whose two arm« dangled half-paralysed 
beside him, walked down Royal street; 
i "That ia Francis Rspin," said a 
Creole to some friends. "He got that 
wound is the celebrated dnel with 
Warding." 

"Y-e-e-s," drawled another of the 
group, with a queer little shrug. 
"Y-e-e-s, Mr. Harding taught him the 
«stroke of rum/ ha! hat c*eet vrsl, 
n'est ce pas?" 

I followed with curious gaxe the re-
treating form of Rapin, reMling at 
the same time that Boyle Harding and 
bis wife were i now living in _ Nice, 
where, in most comfortable circum-
stance* and well'loaded with fame, 
Harding writes his novels and plays 
with his grandchildren. His wife is 
•aid to be still Heautiful and very 
domestic.—New York Vanity. 

WOBItt OF W14D0X. 

Poetry is the language of poverty. 
Money is often s concealed weapon. 
Cupid does not know a dollar from 

a doughnut. \.-y [; 
~ A loud langh'in a woman i t like a 
noise in a picture. 

Confidence, in conversation, has a 
greater share than wit. 

When properly nsed one opportun-
ity will' last a lifetime. 

No man feels entirely at ease in a 
millinery eetablishment. 

The old man who feels young can't 
afford to act as he feels. 

Women hate with their hearts and 
despise with their heads. 

Yon can do more for yourself than 
any one else can do for you. , 

Tact is sometimes an acquired habit, 
but never in its highest form. 

An error established in a man's 
mind is equal to a fact to him. 

Sometimes more is said by saying 
nothing than by talking a week. 

Error never made a rope strong 
enough to strangle truth forever. 

Loving art for art's sako is not great-
ly unlike loving pie for pie's sake. 

Soiiie lucky people always have a fool 
at hand to take their risks for them. 

Yon never know how fond you are 
of r boy until you become engaged to 
his sister. 

A girl can make herself love a man 
she hates just as she can acquire a 
taste for olives. 

Conceive'not so high an opinion of 
anyone as toT>e bashfnl and impotent 
in* his presence. V 

There was a time in every man's 
life when he was faithful in his at-
tachment to one woman. < 

Never tell a secret to a bride or a 
bridegroom. Wait until they have been 
married longer.-f-The South-West. 

Why a Tarlman Kept Hit Cheek. 
With so many bank robberies all 

around us it is not surprising that 
thers should be some unessiness among 

""" j |apoaitora. In general, however, the 
" Kew Yorker has a oool head. He has 

faith in tiie Clearing House Associa-
tion, because he really doea not quite 
understand the mystery of it, and he 
believes in his bank through thick and 
thin because he has seen the banks of 
the city stand together in support of a 
weakened institution. I am reminded 
of what happened to old Green Mor-
ris, an ignorant turfman, who lived in 
Brooklyn and raced horses on all the 
tracks of the metropolitan cirouit He 
had a big year of. winnings at Mon-
mouth Park and received at the end 
of the season a check from the associ-
ation fog $67,000, Eighteen months 
later he showed that oheok to me, con-
siderably worn. 

"Why, Green," I said, reproach-
fully, "this check is eighteen months 
old. What do you mean by keeping 
it so long? It is nearly worn out. 
Don't yon know that a check should 
be deposited at onoe, or eashed? Sup-
pose the bank was to ffdl?" 

Green chuckled knowingly and 
winked as he folded It up ana put it 
jgaok in his pocket bo ok. "I ain't 
been raoiiT nosses for nothin' these 
goin' on nigh twenty year. I ain't 
got no faith in no bank. They's too 
failin'to suit me. That's whut I've 
alius been afraid of, an' that's why 
I'm holdin' on to mv check. I ain't 
a-goin* to have no bank failin' with 
my money in the safe. Beside, I ain't 
had no use for the $67,000, an' ii'e 
jea* as easy to keep it in my pocket 
this way." 

This same Gaeatt ia worth now $300,-
000 or $400,000 and yet cannot write 
his name.—New York Press, 

F r o m L à Q r f p p e . 
Hour Dr. MOea* Nervine Restored 

:f One of Kentucky'a Business 
^ W M U ; Man to Health. 

V J o DISEASE has ever pwentad w aoaay 
1 v peculiarities ssLaOrippe. Ko disease 
leaves its victims ao debilitated, asries«, 
sleepless, nerveless, as LaOrippe. 

Mr. D. W. Hilton, state agent of the Mut-
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, «ays: 

"In ls89 and '90 I bad two severe attack« 
of LaOrippe, the last one attacking Say ner-
vous system with such severity that my life 
was despaired of. I had not slept for more 
than two months except by the use of. nar-
cotics that stupefied me bnt gave me ao 
rest. I wa» only consckra« if intense mental 
weakness, agonizing bod ly pain and the 
fact that f was hourly gra 'ing weaker. 

When ia this condition, I«ommenced using 
Dr. Miles' Ecstoratire Sen Ine. In two days 
I began to improve and ia >ne month's time 
I was cured, much to the si rprise of all who 
knew of my condition. I have been la ex-
cellent health since and hare recomcKinded 
your remedies to many of lay friends." 

Louisville, Jan. 22,1885. D. W. Hn .row. 
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Health. 

X 5 th Day. 
THE GrtEAT" 30th 

Made a 
É Man 
of Me. 

FRENCH REMEDY, 
Produces the above results ia so DA V5. It acts 
powerfully and qaickiy. Cares when all others 
fsiL Young men and old mea wiffrecovei their 
youthful vigor by using REV1VO. It qokkly 
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or' 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality, Impoteucy, Nightly Emissions. Lest 
Power of either sex, Fading Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits 
one for study, business or msrrisge. It not only 
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a 

Great Nerve Tonic an4 Blial M l t r 
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular and nervous system, bringing back 
the piak gtow to pel* rttikl and restoring the 
Ore of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coa 
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It caa be carried ia vest 
pocket. By mail, Si.oo per ¡packagê  in plain 
wrapper, or six far $5.00, with a positive writ» 
tea guarantee to care or refund the money in 
every package. For tree circular address 
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAQO, ILL 

F o r «ale by A. T. W A L L E R . Harrington. III. 

" 40B rttlNtliHG j i | 
My;and Promptly: taW 

AT THIS OFFICE, b 

The Best Shoes 
for the Least ¿íouey 

OHIS 1STHE 

mm 
i 

Over Que Million Peoplo wear the 
W. L. Douglas $0 and $4 Shoes . 

_r . A l l o a r shoe« aYo oqnatly sAtisiaetory. 
They give the best value f j r tto 1.1 oner. equal custom shoes In style and fit. Their wearing qualities arc umarp«— The prices are uniform —»tamped c jole. Frcin SI to $5 sars-i c rcr other trakci. If your dealer caanot supply you ws caa. ivh 

3 5 , 8 4 , 3 3 . 5 0 Cerd*va*,F*efch 
LUinmelled Calf and Ti • • • • I ' S a '¡ T ' 
83.50 Poika Sb068. 3 «in, 

S 2 . 5 0 aid 8 2 VcrtbrmF\ 2*81.76 Btji'lMtoj 
Ladies' $3, $2.50. S2 md SUS. K your dealer cannot Supply yotK write tor catalogue. -

W. L. Douglas, 
Brockton. Mas*, 

WAR***?£ 

For Sale by A. W. MEYER A CO. 

I D LflMEY & 6a, 1 1 
Miirafactsm' Agent» aid Dealers in«. 

Foreign & Domestic Cements 
Dundee and Chicago Brick 
Pressed Brick | 4 | ; ' 
Fire Brick and Clay , 
Plastering Hair 
Marble Dust. S t u c c o ' ; 

Joiiei stone. Drain me. salt Etc. 
AMERICAN AND FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. 

A Sew ani Durable (¡an. 
The French Minister of War has 

just completed experiments with a gun 
whiqh is guaranteed for lOOOrgunis. 
After 3005 rounds with smokeless 
powder its rifling was fonnd, it is said. 
In fair eoajition. Amazzle yeloeitv 
of SOdd feel per second Is reported. 
Not onlj is the whole gnn of luurd 
tempered steel, bnt it has a choke 
bore of sneh construction that as the 
projectile moves forward in the bar-
rel the lands of the rilling become 
larger and closer, so that the copper 
forming the driving band is constant-
ly set out. The eapepe of gas between 
the projectile and the walls of the gnn 
and the consequent erosion of the gnn 
are tbns prevented.—San Francisco 
Examiner. 
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White Lead 

Oils 
i Colon : i 
j Varnishes 
Brashes 
Etc. 
y£fly£j£j£j£y 

A t'nrions t'aJ. 
The Count of Montesquieu, n 

wealthy and eccentric French noble* 
man. inhabits a splendid villa in the 
neighborhood of Paris, ohieflj re-
markable for its magnificent conserva-
tory, whioh is nsed as a banqueting 
halL Creeping amon? the plants in 
this winter garden are to be seen a 
number of little tortoises, whieh their 
eccentric owner hss hsd enamelled and 
studded with precious stones. —SaAtst 
AliarieL 
' ¡ H i l ft 1 S i • l i 
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Floor Paints 
House Paints 
Buggy Paints 
Barn 

and 
Root Paints 

I t e . 
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We are headquarters for Masons', Painters' and Build 
ers' Supplies, which we have in stock in large quantities 
for prompt shipment and delivery. Our facilities for 
shipping car load lots are unsurpassed, having direct track 
connection with C. & N. W. and £. J. & £. railways, and 
as we make shipments of car load lots a fe^ture of our 
business, we are prepared to name prices* to any point and 
would be pleased to figure on any material in our line. 
All orders given prompt attention. 

J. D. LAMJET C O . , 
^ i ^ m m BARRINCTON, ILL. I l i i f t i 


